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BRAVE ACT COOK TO GET |HONOR JUDGE
WEDDERBURN

SENSATION
VACANT POST IN CHARGES AND SUCCESS THOUSANDS _ _ _ _ _ _

OF MAYOR AS REWARD FOR LECTURE ARE UNEASY
AT SPAIN’S 

OPERATIONS

SEVERAL SEEK I

I
<$> I

Presentation to Honor
ed Jurist in Kings 
Co. Court Today

povernment Receives J||j)Q[ BARRY
opens court

HERE TODAY

i I

To Receive $10,000 to $15,- 
000 for Address in St. Louis 
Tomorrow— Take Part in 

Centennial Week

Steward of the Lady Sybil 
Makes Gallant Rescue of 

Frederick Arseneau at Grind
stone Island, Magdalenes

Hamilton’s Chief Magistrate 
Accuses the Police—Com
missioner Coombs Announ
ces Salvation Army Pians

75 YEARS OLD
ONE IN LONDON St. Louis, Oct. 5—(Special)—Dr. Fred

erick A. Cook, North Pole discoverer, will 
ride at the head of the Educational-His- 
torical-Military pageant in St. Louis next 
Friday morning. As soon as it became 
known that Dr. Cook would participate in

Gift of Handsome Silver Salver and 
Two Addresses at Opening of 
of the Court This Morning— 
The Proceedings

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 5—(Special) 
—A drowning accident was averted by the 
bravery of A. F. Burns, steward of the 

Indy Sybil at Grindstone Ialand, 
Magdalenes. on Saturday, while the steam
ed was lying at the breakwater taking 
freight. Frederick Arseneau, a brother of 
Capt. Azad Araeneau, of the maine depart
ment. was seised with a epileptic fit while 
walking down the wharf, and fell into the 

water.
Workmen who saw him were helpless to 

render aid, as the sea and undertow 
around the Breakwater and smooth sides of 
that structure, made attempts at rescue 

dangerous. Burns, noticing the ex-

VHamilton, Ont., Oct. 5— (Special) — 
Mayor MacLaren made a series of sensa
tion#! charges against the police at a meet
ing of the police commissionera yesterday. 
He alleged, among other things, that a 
number of hotel men were in the habit of 
supply liquor free to officers on dutÿ.

The commissioners decided to ask the 
license commissioners to investigate, and 
punish the offending hotel men.

Bellevièw, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)— At 
the assizes opened here yesterday before 
justice Glute, it transpired that the case 
of Margaret Roe vs. the Grand Trunk 
Railway for - death of her husband, a G. 
T. R. employee, has been settled out of 
court. She received $2.000 to he divided 
between herself and children, and $400 
costa.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5— (Special)— Commis
sioner Combe of the Salvation Army an
nounces that arrangements have been com
pleted for extensive settlements to be es
tablished under direction of the Salvation 
Army, on irregated lands of the Canadian 
Pacific east of Calgary, and also on Van
couver Island.

Paris Newspaper Charges That 
War Programme is Being 
Carried Too Far—Troubles 
at Home Threaten

Matter of Change of Venue the 
Only Case—Some Jurors Ab
sent and Bench Comment is 

Caused -

Request lor the Position Comes
steamerOver Cable—Subsidy for the

Amelia Voted-New Companies 
—Several Minor Appointments.

the St. Louis centennial celebration, Oct 3- 
-9 to the extent of delivering on Wedtfes- 
dey night, October 6, in the new Coliseum 
his first American lecture, with stereojv- 
tican views of the North Pole and vicin
ity, the Business Men’s League, which is 
paying him for this one lecture a sum 
known to exceed $10.000 and estimated at 
$15,000, began to realize that public senti
ra ent^favo red a great Cook demonstration.

Despite its enormous seating capacity, 
the Coliseum can accommodate but 15,000 
oi: the 700,000 St. Louisians and two or 
three hundred thousand centennial visit- 
OT*s who want to see Cook.

James E. Smith, president of the Busi- 
Men’s League, called a special meet- 

executive committee and Dr.

I
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)—At 

the October session of the Kings county 
court this morning at 11 o’clock, His Hon
or Judge Wedderbum received a ti faite 
in honor of his 75th birthday. There was 
a large attendance of members of the bar, 
jurymen and visitors, including a number 
of iadies. The rear wall of the court room 
was

Paris, Oct. 5—The preparations for the 
extension of Spam’s operations in Moroc
co involving the sending of heavy rein
forcements are creating increasing uneasi
ness in Paris.

The Petit Parisian, a journal owned by 
Minister of Commerce Dupuy, in what is 
believed to be an inspired article, today 
says that Spain’s programme seems to go 
beyond the object originally communicated 
to the powers. It provokes appr<*hens:"rn 
in Europe, especially in London and Paris. 
The colonial authorities cf AU^rin, it says, 
have notified Paris of the expanse of fan
atical excitement in the interior and the 
paper speaks of danger ^long the Alg« rian 
frontier if General Marina, the comrc.and- 
er of Spanish forces in Morocco, attempts 
to push his expedition southward from 
Zeluan.

In conclusion the paper in lima ten that 
the reports from the interior of Spain in
dicate that there is grave danger vf .serious 
trouble at home as soon us ti e country is 
denunded of troops.

The Spanish embassy here is under 
heavy guard night and day, as it is feared 
that the Barcelona revolutto 
plotting to assassinate the "Marquis Del 
Muni, the Spanish ambassador, a* a means 
of forcing the government to abandon its 
repressive measures in Ja.ta.oua.,

The October sitting of the circuit court 
opened this morning at 11 o’clock with 
His Honor, Mr. Justice Barry, presiding. 
When the court opened there were only 
twelve grand jurors present, and His Hon
or instructed the sheriff to try to have 
more for jury work present. Two more 
were soon added, and fourteen were sworn. 
They retired and elected John E. Wilson, 
M.P.P., as foreman.

The members of the grand jury are: 
John E. Wilson (foreman) ; William S. 
Clawson (absent) ; Percy W. Thompson 
(absent) ; William G. Earle (absent) Geo. 
F. Galkin, Wm. J. Magee', Stephen S. 
McAvity (absent) ; James D. Seely, John 
Hannal (absent); Edward A. Goodwin 
(absent) ; Charles R. Campbell, Alfred 0. 
Skinner (absent) ; John Edgecombe, Frank 
Skinner, Henry Dolan, Frank T. Mullin, 
J. H. Emery, Samuel Seeley (absent) ; 
Samuel T. Hatfield (absent) ; Albert Mc
Arthur, Albert E. Trentowskey, George 
W. Parker (absent) ; C. James Worden.

The following have been summoned to 
act on the petit jury:

H. S. Daley, Herman L. McGloan, Ar
thur C. Smalley, C. M. Boetwick, A. G. 
Dick, Wm. Gibson. F. W. Godard, M. J- 
H. Mulholland, H. B. Robinson, F. B. 
Schofield, H. A. Allison. Wm. C. Magee, 
James Wilson, Sydney Gibbs, J. M. Whit
ney, Andrew McNichol, James Waters, J. 
P.' Williams, T. L. Coughlan, J. D. Mor
rison, and James Dillon. •

The only matter to be dealt with by 
this court will be the application for a 
change of venue in the civil case of Jones 
vs. Burgess, from Victoria to St. John 
county. F. R. Taylor appears for the 
plaintiff and Daniel Mullin, K. C., and 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. C., for the defend
ant. Mr. Taylor read an affidavit making 
the application, and it was opposed by 
the counsel for the defence, who submit 
ted that Judge McKeown, before whom 
the application was first made, was the 
only one who had jurisdiction in the 

Judge Barry sai<J that he would confer 
with Judge McKeown on the subject and 
inform the counsel in the morning at 9.30. 

His Honor then addressed the grand 
“Gentlemen of the

1Premier Hazen has already received sev
rai applications for the position made 
vacant by the death of Mr. Duff-Miller, 
agent general of tlv province in London. 
(Nothing has been done in the matter as 
yet. One of the applications is from Lon
don. Mr. Hazen was asked if he would 
give out the names of any of the applic
ants, but said he preierred not to do so.

The government this morning had 
#ion. Several matters were dealt with, in 
eluding the question of subsidy to thè 
steamship Amelia, on the South Shore ser
vice. It was decided to grant a subsidy of 

basis of 52 trips a year,

tastefully draped with British flags,

very
citement, ran down the wharf and leaped 
into the sea, with considerable effort he 

kept Arseneau, who weighs 225 pounds, 
above water until both were almost ex
hausted. Rescue was effected from the

a ses- 188 1

ness
irg of the 
Cook was asked to meet the public demand 
by consenting to ride in one of* the cen
tennial week processions, preferably the 
educational-historical-military pageant. The 
league’s invitation was supplemented by 
a telegram from the Hon. Frederick H. 
Kreismann, mayor of the city, and presi
dent of the St. Louis Centennial Associa
tion, the municipal institution in charge 
of the centennial celebration.

Although disinclined to make any move 
which might give the erroneous impres
sion that he is seeking notoriety, Dr. 
Cook consented to these plans, whereby 
every person in the city will have an op
portunity to meet him xfa6e to face. Dr. 
Cook will be escorted by a committee of 
distinguished citizens.

At Twelfth street Dr. Cook will leave 
the procession and take hie place in the 
centennial court of honor. There, sur
rounded by the other notable guests, in
cluding the mayors of 1,000 cities, and the 
officers of the visiting United States tor
pedo flotilla, he will review the great pa
geant, which, as its name suggests, will 
illustrate the educational progress of the 
city in the 100 years since its incorporer 
tion. —

The Coliseum, where Dr. Cook will lec
ture, was built by public-spirited citizens 
Whose prime motive was the welfare of 
their city. Liké builders of a world's fair, 
they hoped to recover eventually at least 
part of their investment. No dividends 
have been declared and perhaps none ever 
will be. But the stockholders find 
solation in the fact that St. Louis has one 
of the finest public halls in the world. The 

to be paid Dr. Cook is conceded to be 
the largest fee ever paid to any person 
for a single public appearance in the 
United States, and probably any other 
count*/}-.

Many persons predict that Dr. Cook 
will over-shadow all other centennial celeb
rities, not excepting Glenn H. Curtiss, 
champion aviator of the world, who on 
the afternoons of Wednesday. Thursday 
Friday and Saturday of centennial week 
will make aeroplane flights to which the 
public will be admitted without charge. 
The Aero Club of St. Louis, which will 
manage all balloon, airship and geroplane 
races of centennial, week, is trying to get 
the two distinguished visitors together. L. 
D Dozier, after a conference with Albert 
Bond Lambert, chairman of the grounds 
committee of the aeronautic meet and 
other members of the governing board, has 
extended to Dr. Cook an invitation to be 

of the judges of aeronautics.
This honor will hardly be declined by 

Dr Cook, it is thought, and if accepted 
the great explorer's presence at 

the aeronautic events.

:■fshore.
$2,000 a year 
payable in proportion.

Several companies were granted incor
poration. These were Coil’s Soaj) Co., 
Ltd., The Diamond Coal • Cô.. Ltd., and 
xhe Sussex Gun and Rod Co., Ltd.

The resignation of Simon McLeod as 
chairman of the board of health of New
castle was accepted and Col. Richard L. 
(Haltdu appointed in hie place.

Wm. H. Allingham, of Lancaster, was 
appointed stipendiary police magistrate 
for the parish of Lancaster, with civil 
jurisdiction.

C. B. Lockhart was appointed to the 
General Public Hospital commission in 
place of W. C. R- Allan.

J. Obed Smith, of the Dominion immi
gration offices in London, at his request, 
v$as appointed a commissioner for taking^ 
affidavits in the supreme court.

The government adjourned to meet at 
$ o’clock this afternoon.
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TIFFIN TAKES UP CUDGELS
FOR THE INTERCOLONIAL
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Disputes Montreal Witness Before West Indies 
Commission Who Ran Down the I. C. R. 
Baptist Young People’s Convention—Harold 
McManus Dead.
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SMUGGLERS AND
GUARDS IN EIGHT

afternoon the principal features will be 
the report of the secretary and treasurer, 
R. H. Parsons, of St. John, secretary, 
will report that the year has been one of 
more than usual activity. The number 
has increased as well as influence for good. 
Notable features of the year were two 
meetings in 8t. John and one in Gibson. 
Five new societies serf organized during 
the year, making a total of 38 in the 
province and nine in St, John. The 
membership is 1,237 active, 914 associate 
and 73 honorary; total, 2,224, an increase 
of 200 over last year.

Mr. Parsons also submitted the report 
of. the treasurer, Miss Slipp, of Wood- 
stock, who through illness was unable to 
attend.
$26.91.

General regret is occasioned throughout 
the county by the death of Harold Mc
Manus at Memramcook early this morn
ing. He had been ill for some weeks with 
typhoid fever, pneumonia and abscesses on 
lungs.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)—“We 
have never had any complaints regarding 

Intercolonialfreight service on the 
between Montreal and Halifax, and in 
fact I do not think there could be any 
complaint about our freight service be
tween these points,’’ said Mr. Tiffin, pi 
the I. C. R. board o£ management today 
regarding a statement made by a repre
sentative of the Ogilvie company at yes
terday’s session of the West Indies com
mission in Montreal, that the I. C. R. 
service is slow and uncertain.

“It is possible,” added Mr. Tiffin, “that 
the witnesses may have been misreported, 
for I do not think that any man who 
knows what he is talking about would 
make such a statement. We have no 
plaints whatever regarding our freight 
service between these two points.

Baptist young people from all over the 
province are gathering here today for the 
opening of the United Baptist Young 
People’s League of New Brunswick. This

Judge Wedderburnf Battle in Mexico With Contra
band Men the VictorsNO MERGER OF 

COAL AND STEEL 
IS IN VIEW

and two vases containing cut flowers, wer* 
p'ftced otr the -judge’s desk. Everything 
pointed td the occasion a&.pne of 
than ordinary interest.

K. M„ Sprotil was fleeted foreman of the 
grand jury. On returning intd court and 
on the ewearitig of the grand, jury, George 
W. Fowler, on behalf of the bar, presented 
to His Honor the address:

mûre
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 5—Using their train 

of pack • burros • loaded with contraband- 
goods as breastworks, a gang of smugglers 
battled with a squad of rural guarthamen 
near
co, and came ouf victorious, forcing the 
guardsmen to withdraw and escaping with 
the goods into the mountains.

One smuggler was killed and several 
guardsmen were wounded.

case. 1
Sabin in the state of Coahuila, Mexi-

Address From Bar
jury, saying in part: 
jury, I am pleased at your attendance here 
this morning. I am glad that there is no 
business of a criminal nature to be brought 
before you. This speaks well for the city 
of St. John, but the absence of those fury 

who have failed to attend, does not 
and others

con-
To the Honorable William Wedderburn, 

Judge of the Kings County Court:
The members of the bar of Kings coun

ty cannot allow the occasion of your hav
ing completed the seventy-fifth year of 
your age and the twenty seventh of your 
occupancy of the bench to pass without 
giving expression to their appreciation oJ 
the manner in which you have, during all 
these twenty-seven years, discharged the 
high and important duties devolving upon 
you as judge of the Kings county court.

Before Kings county had the honor of 
claiming you as one of its citizens you rep
resented in the legislature of the province 
the metropolitan constituency of St. John, 
and during that time presided with grace 
and dignity over the assembly as speaker, 
and also held the important portfolio of 
provincial secretary in a government con
sisting of men whose names are historical 
in the annals of the province.

You came to the bench of this county 
with a mind well trained by an extensive 
practice at the bar for those judicial fun<> 

(Continued on page 3.)

J. H. Plummer, of Montreal, general 
toanager of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, passed through the city today 
xm his way to visit the company’s plant in 
Sydney. In a brief interview he said ihat 
he did not think there was any likelihood 
W a merger of the coal and steel interests, 
as had been rumored*on several occasions. 
There had been talk of this kind, he add- 

for the past five years, but he did not 
eve the scheme was any further ahead 

bpw than it ever was.
Speaking of the business, Mr. Plummer 

paid they %ad more orders than they could 
fill and they did not want any new busi
ness just now.

The company is now building new coke 
fovena at a cost of $1,250.000, and they >x- 
Y>ect to complete the work by next spring, 
when they will be in a better position to 
.carry on the business.

The coal strike had made it necessary 
for them to buy coal from other collieries 
In Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
as the price was higher on account of 
heavier freight charges, it was a draw
back to their work. They had no diffi- 
krulty, however, in getting all the coal they 
Wanted, by going outside the Dominion 
Coal Co.

There had been no trouble with the la- 
jborers in the steel company, he said, and 
(he did not anticipate that there would
fee any.

It showed a cash balance of
corn- sum

POUCE COURTmen
speak well for the business men 
•who should desire to protect the interests 
of society and citizens, and when summon
ed to act on a jury should be present. - 

“There is no business of a criminal na
ture to come before ypu, but if there were, 
the absence of these gentlemen would in
terfere considerably with the administra
tion of justice. I do not know yet what 
proceedings will be taken against those 
who have failed to come here, that will 
be determined later. I shall now dis
charge you from further service, thanking 
you for your attendance,”

A number of dog license cases, postpon
ed from last Tuesday, were dealt with in 
the police court this morning.

Fred Johnston said he had drowned his 
dog last month.

James McGirr, said he sent his dog to 
Fredericton recently.

Joseph Walsh, of North street, said the 
him and had been

& GOV. DRAPER’S PINE | COMMITTEES OF 
BOSTON HOME BURNS SYNOD AT WORK

;

dog did not belong to 
sent by John Costigan, who cloimed to 
own it. to Hampton.

Harry Lingley. of the west ' side, said 
the dog‘in question was the property of 
Fred Belyea of Blue Rock.

Fred Bradeau said he would get out a

Residence Destroyed By Fire This Preparations For Presbyterian
Church Court Here Today

Committee meetings preliminary to the 
Presbyterian Synod, which will open to
night, were held this morning and after- 
nqon. The social and moral reform com
mittee met this morning and drew up a 
report to be submitted to the synod to
night.

The bills and overtures committee will 
meet at 4 p. m. and the foreign mission 
committee at 6.30 p. m. The Sunday 
school committee will meet tonight at the 
conclusion of the public meeting.

Tonight’s public meeting will be address
ed by Rev. Robert Gumming, of Westville, 
moderator, and a new moderator will be 
chosen and a programme of meetings for 
the synod arranged.

The meetings will continue on Wednes
day and Thursday and possibly Friday.

The trains today brought in a large 
number of delegates, both lay and cler
ical.

Morning—Loss is $100,000
Boston, Oct. 5—The Boston residence of 

Governor 1C ben S. Draper, 150
in the Back Bay section of this

WHITNEY IS HOME Beacon license at once.
All were allowed to go 

their stories would be investigated.
Edward McDermott, was remanded on 

a charge of drunkenness.

and told that
Oct. 5—HarryHaven, Conn., street

City was reduced practically to a shell by 
fire early today. A conservative estimate 
of the loss placed it at $100,000.

in the house at the time, 
and his family not having

New
Whitney, the big game hunter, arrived 
here today from Boston but refused to 
discuss in any manner the North Pole

one

controversy.
He went to the home of his parents 

here, where lie will remain until tomor
row, when he will go to New York to ob
tain from the hold of Commander Peary's 
ship, the Roosevelt, the skins and other 
trophies of his quest for polar game.

WHITELAW REID, DOCTOR OF LAWSassuresNo one was 
the governor Hi 
returned from their Hopedale home. 
George Waggett. a fireman was partially 
overcome by smoke. It is believed the fire 
started in the basement, possibly through 
the careless use of matches by workmen 

the house for occupa-

HARVARD BEGINS 
GREAT TIME TODAY

Harvard men in this vicinity will he in
terested in the programme in connection 
with the inauguration ceremonies ot the 
new president, which will commence to
night and continue till Thursday.

This evening from 8.30 to 10 30 there 
will he the enrollment of delegates of uni
versities. colleges and learned societies. 
This will be followed by an informal re-

who were preparing 
tion.DEPOSED SHAH STARTS TO HIS EXILE TRUE BILL FOR 

MURDER AGAINST 
MARTH L. SCOTTâ REFEREE HAD TO FLEE ception.

On Wednesday at 10.30 a. m.
1he inamniration reremonies followed by 
the president’s address and the conferring 
Of honorary degrees.

From 12.15 to 2.15 luncheon will be given 
bv the Harvard Alumni Association. At 1 
p. m. luncheon will be given by the Rad- 
cliffe College to ladies accompanying dele
gates; at 2.30 a meeting of the Harvard 
Alumni Association will be held. At b 
p. m. a concert will be given by the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra. At 9.30 p. m- 
a celebration will he held by students m

London, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—Alter 
being out nearly two hours, the grand 
jury yesterday returned a true bill against 
Martha L. Scott, charged with the mur
der of her father in law. Harvey Scott, 
of Missouri, September 13.

there will be
I

Yank Kennedy Gives Unfair 
Decision in Boxing Bout1

GRAND COUNCILLOR« Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 5—Bob Moha. the 
Milwaukee boxer, gave Jack Robinson, a 
thorough beating in the eight round bout 
last night in the Phoenix Club, but Ref- 

Yank Kenney declared the fight a 
draw. A demonstration followed from 
nearly 3,000 spectators but Kenney escap
ed from the arena before the enraged fans 
could make trouble.

Moha had Robinson on the mat for the 
count eight times during the last three 
rounds.

“The Vongo Kid” knocked out John 
Flynn in three rounds.

;

OF CHINA IS DEAD
Pekin, China, Oct. 5—Chang Chih Tung, 

grand councillor of China, died at 9.4o 
o’clock last night.

eree
the university stadium.

On Thursday at 10 a. m. will he presen
tation of delegates in the order of the 
foundation of their institutions to the 
governing hoards and faculties of Harvard 
University. 1 p. m„ luncheon given by the 
Harvard Club of Boston for its members 
and for visiting alumni. 1.30 p. m., n cep
tion and luncheon given by President ana 

Lowell for the delegates and mem
bers of the faculties: 3.30 to 5 p.

I ternoon tea at the medical school; .-»> P- 
I m. dinner given by the president and .eh 

lows of Harvard in honor of delegates ot 
other universities, colleges and other .earn- 
ed societies.

3i£3*
AMHERST NOTES»

t* ’r*»
Amherst. Oct. 4—Russel M. Embrec. of 

the firm of Embree &. Trenholm. left yes
terday for Halifax. Tomorrow, in St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church in that city, he 
will be united in marriage to Miss Annie 
E Grant, of Heatherton, Antigonish Co.

Mr. and Mrs Embree

-C-vjpS- 1 * Mrs.

L\
•. V' y'

at DIES PROM INJURIES 
IN PORT WILLIAM RIOT

After the ceremony
will leave on a wedding trip through the
lAnnanolis Valley. They will occupy Mr. . „ , , ,,•btt ybj; ss. st’», urtsxtm-drja
the First Baptist church, is spending a hospital yesterday as the result of m- 
few dovs in New York, having been has- juries received in street riots at Fort V\ ll- 
tily summoned there last week. liam on the civic holiday.

È N Rhodes. M. P., is expected here Hallworth, who was a < . 1 R. con- 
Tuesday afternoon stable, received two bullets, one in his ployes was
luesday . . vp„terdav Rev. shoulder and one in the hip, but was dis-

with revolutionists and attempts at assas- In thpgt £ D D preri(.hed hi the charged from the Fort William hospital 
sination are feared. u■ . ° ’ rU. Manning in the some time ago. Recently, however, .theIt is reported from Tabriz, Persia, that morning and Rev. Dr. Manning In ““Started troubling him and he

arawa £ srvssft 55t sarv* t. se s&s Sum*».*.....
and four machine guns at Tabriz. ex emng.
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1.1 WtflTUJlW Rsm.ftt#nxer>ins pymtiiw

Manchester Oct. 6—To mark the open-, spolie of me benefits of education but

tories presented to Victoria University of Ambassador Reid, in reply, expressed his 
Manchester by Andrew Carnegie, Lord pleasnre at standing among the cotton 

$ Q39.98 Morlev chancellor of the university con- mills of Lancashire within reach and hear- 
ferred the honorary degree of doctor of ing of cotton operatives who, in the great 
law's on Whitelaw Reid, the American am- crisis of his country’s history, althougn 

97 80 bassedor to Great Britain and the chan- suffering themselves, threw thep/weiglit of 
cellors of several colonial and German uni- their sympathy and influence on the side 
verities. of freedom. Their action, he said, would

In conferring the honor. Lord Morley never be forgotten bj America.

WM CITY PAY ROLL
The semi-monthly payroll for civic

disbursed today as follows:
Me Once Was Ruler of Persia

Fire and S. C
Police.................
Official..............
Market.............

St. Petersburg, Oct. 5—Mohammed Ali 
Miraz, the deposed Shah of Persia, has 
sailed from Anzali, on the Caspian Sea, 
on board the steamer General Skobeleff, 
on his way to exile in Russia.

His movements are being kept as secret 
as the Caucasus are swarming
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Hint for Times Readers ^r35agSBBESSBgSBBSS^
spemsy $1 a Cake Could Buy N© Better SoapFashion

Kew to Manicure
File your nails to the desired length. Then soak 

them in wane water with a thick lather of Infant*’ 
Delight. Remove your fingers from the water and push 
back the cuticle at the ba-c of the nails until the white 
crescent appears. After this, trim and polish the nails 
as usual.

If you were to offer us $1 for a single cake of 
soap, we could make no better than our Infants' 
Delight.

For we bare put our very best into this cake. 
We go to the gardens of France for pure vegetable 
oil. There we pay often double what we might 
pay. We bring cocoarrot oil more than 12,000 
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mix these 
oils and boil them doubly long.

After this we send them through our own special 
milling process — one that we have 
in oar 43 years of experience.

From here they fall like flakes 
bins and are then crushed upil 
tons to press out the moi|ÉÉre.

Then they 
come out in> 
they are clriœTeigfi^in 
perfect and dclightiqi #oaï 

It is so pure and 
fair as an infant’s. Èecwve 
Delight. M X*^

Order one caïy today and see* for yovÆlî how 
different it is. Moia the rich, eretirer and 
see how it leaves the skin as soft a#^*clvet and as

LZ NS
0f273Tgk

TTUBeJfiWt

A stylish and cha.’tning new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top; with those 
oi the medium long hip corse;

Produces lmos of exquisite shape
liness and grace , imparts , absolute .f 
coififon and a supsrb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ;? rue*-prool 
boning tbruout. one of the best sellera | 

ever mads

1

>1
-■ onlyf

1 1
ci-Snow into bege 
!r a weight of 30.

tmm#aç&snu ïpitit 

?v’?7: 1 \&a

tk&kMT

Eds thtiKgh granite roller 
i of fltky ribbons, aftesAffhich 

. The result is ijrc most
OSVf/ On sale at your dealer , if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular
tXfi a

3s<i! DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfc, 
Quebec. Montre*1 Toronto.

v.ji that, it leaves the skin 
this soap Infqnpf

•'rt\ ajfj/f'tf

r^f
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fois v^ .
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smooth as silk.
Note the dainty perf

Bulgaria and costs as $100 jff&ttnd. But it requires 
3,030 pounds oi rose Isa 
of this Otto of Ros«j^ 
exquisite. Please tiyit and see.

it comes from J!
<5-to make a single ounce 
The fragrance is simply !.)P“-2

!

CeEts a Cake 
At AI B-sakrs

t

«11.J ,f3was she who came for me. Why do you 
ask so strange a question?”

“Because," he said, “I should consider 
her about the xvorat possible guardian that 
a child like you could possibly have. Tell 
me, what is that goes on all day up at the 
Hall there—or rather what was it that 
did go on before Engleton went away?’ 
eating and drinking, cards, and God knows 
what sort of foolishness! Nothing else, 
nothing worth doing, not a thing said 
worth listening to! It’s a rotten life for 
a child like you. They tell me you’re an 
heiress. Are you ?”

She smoothed her crumpled skirts and 
looked steadily at the tip of her brown 
shoe. “One of the greatest in Europe,” 
she answered. "No one knows how rich I 
am. You see all the money was left to 
me when I was six years old, and it is 
so strictly tied- up that no one has 
power to touch one single penny until I 
am of age. That is why it has gone on 
increasing and increasing.”

“And when are you of age?” he asked.
“Next year,” she answered.
“By that time, I imagine.” Andrew con

tinued “your step-mother will have sold 
you to some broken-down hanger-on of 
hers. Haven’t you any other relatione, 
Miss Jeanne?”

She laughed softly.
“You are a ridiculous person,” she said 

“I am very fond of my stepmother. I 
think that she is a very clever woman.”

“Bah!” he exclaimed in disgust. “A 
clever woman she may be, but a good 
woman, no! I am sure of that. You may 
judge a person by the company they keep. 
Neither she nor this man Forrest are fit 
associates for a child of your age.”

She laughed softly.
“They don’t do me any harm,” she said. 

“Mr. De la Borne and Lord Ronald have 
asked me to marry them, of course, but 
then every young man does that when 
he knows who I am. My stepmother has 
promised me at least that I shall not be 
bothered by any of them just yet. I am 
going to be presented next season, we 
are going to have a house in Town, and I 
am going 
own.”

It was Andrew now who looked long 
and steadily out seawards. She watched 
him covertly from under her heavily lid
ded eyes.

“Mr. Andrew,” she said softly, “I wish 
very much-----"

Then she stopped short, and he looked 
at her a little abruptly.

(Continued)
The lawyer, who had been standing si

lent all this time, drew the Duke for a 
moment on one side.

“I should recommend, sir,” he whisper
ed, “that we went away, if they know 
anything they do not mean to tell it, and 
the less we let them know as to whether

jat&l TAYLOR & CO., LtatSfcad, TQSfcCWTO, CANADA

MARITIME BRANCH : J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bank Bldg, 
’Phone 2148.* St. John, N. B.THE LITTLE GIRL’S NEW TOPCOAT.

Like her mamma this winter, the small girl will wear a graceful coat com
pletely covering her frock, but rather dressy in character. Such coats are always 
useful for wear over light dancing school frocks, and to be very smart the coat 
will be considerably longer than the young girl’s dresses, falling well below the 
knee. This coat of navy blue serge is notably graceful, fitting easily yet smoothly 
at the shoulders and springing out smartly toward the bottom. Black satin re
vers and buttons and a touch of black braiding make the coat very dressy.

COOK ADHERES TO
ORIGINAL PLANTHE DEATH Of

MR. DUff MILLEREVANGELISM IS 
DISCUSSED AT 

/SYNOD MEETING

we are satisfied or not, the better.”
The Duke nodded and turned once more 

to Cecil.
“I am forced to accept your word, Mr. 

De le Borne,” "he said, “and when my 
brother confirms your story I shall make 
a special visit here to offer you my apolo
gies. Madam,” he added, bowing to the 
Princess, \ “I regret to have disturbed 
your interesting occupation.”

Forrest he completely ignored, turning 
his back upon him almost immediately. 
Cecil went out with them into the hall. 
In a moment the great front door was 
opened and closed. Cecil came back into 
the room, and the perspiration stood out 
in great beads upon his forehead. Now 
that the Duke had departed, something 
seemed to have fallen from their faces. 
They looked at one another as the ghosts 
of their real selves might have looked. 
Forrest stumbled toward the sideboard. 
Cecil was already there.

‘“The brandy!” he muttered. "Quick!”
Bare-headed, Jeanne walked down the 

yellow sands dose to the softly breaking 
Inland stretched the marshes, with 

their patches of vivid green, their clouds 
of faintly blue wild lavender, their einu- 

creeks stealing into the bosom of the 
land. She climbed on to a grassy knoll, 

with the sun’s heat, and threw her
self down upon the turf. She turned her 
back upon the Hall and looked steadily 
seawards across the waste of sands and 
pasture-land to where the sky and sea 
met. Here at least was peace. She drew 
a long breath of relief, cast aside the book 
which she had never dreamed of reading, 
and lay full length on the grass, with her 
eyes upturned to where a lark was singing 
his way down from the blue sky.

Andrew came before long, speeding, his 
way out of the village harbor In his little 

She watched him across the

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 4—Just before ho 
left his hotel for the theatre where he 
delivered a lecture tonight, Dr. Cook was 
shown the Associated Press despatch from 
Copenhagen relative to his reported in
tention to request the university of that 
city to waive its claim to the first ex
amination of hie records. Alter reading 
the despatch carefully, he said:

"A wrong impression has been received' 
in Denmark as to just what I said sin 
Washington last night and this, too.seems 
not to have been perfectly understood in| 
this country. In order that there may bel 
no further misunderstanding, I shall be 
glad to have the Associated Press say a* 
coming from me that I shall adhere to: 
the original plan to have the University! 
of Copenhagen make the first examination 
of my records, but that I shall ask that 
university to withhold the announcement! 
of the result of such examination un till 
the records shall have been examined! 
simultaneously by all the geographical so
cieties of the world. Immediately after, 
they have been examined by the Univer
sity of Copenhagen, duplicate copies x>f! 
my records will be submitted to all the 
geographical societies of the world and- 
to any other scientific bodies desiring 
them.”

Montreal, Oct. 4—(Special)—A special 
London cable says:

The Anglo-Canadian community receiv
ed a shock this morning in the news ofAN IRISH VIEW OE BRITISH

POLITICAL SITUATION The Presbyterian Synod held its first 
meeting ih St. David’s church lecture room 
net evepifig. The evening was taken up 
(riiywffally with the question of cvangel- 
K&nT Rev. Anderson Rodgers, of Amherst 
(N. S.), presided.

After the singing of a number of- hymns 
and the y6fcding of a passage from the 
Bible, Bev. AM. Thompson, of Trinidad, 
delivered a sh<M address. He spoke prin
cipally on the nyssionary work in Trinidad 
and gave maq^ illustrations of the good 
work bejM^tlone there. He dwelt very 
brieflyon the subject of evangelism. The 
speaker said that the Bible was the prin
cipal instrument in procuring converts and 
that missionaries in heathen countries 
should do less preaching and try to get 
the natives to read the Bible.

Rev. Mr. McKinnon, B. D., principal 
of the Presbyterian College at Halifax, 
spoke on the value of evangelism. He 
was formerly convenor of the committee 
on evangelism in the Presbyterian Synod 
of Manitoba and lias recently accepted the 
position of principal of the college in Hali
fax. having been in the east only two 
weeks. He spoke of his great pleasure in 
coming back to the maritime synod and 
also spoke in high terms frf the maritime 
provinces.

“Evangelism,” he said, is a word that is 
perplexing at first. Evangelism is nothing
elae than evangelical truth made more death of c. A Duff-Miller at

Mr TS6' Margatf where he had been staying for 
^rhough? wL8„Xy eurn’deretoodCtnw ! — weeks m charge of -attendant in

to end their sermons with an urgent ap- apparently ttrew Mm«lf from
peal for converts. There he said a lot bedroc^Vindow.

£r„b;srs.-10 d° %
■'Evangelism m □..hmg eb. bnt the ' M à»

"SX ,of busmess-hke and common-sen»e won . Fcnian raid medal, and
methods Why are we not allowed to use ^ ^ for New Bruns.
this method in bringing sinners to Jesus? . . , r?. „ TI . „ .The speaker also gave an account of the ,wlck ^ thirteen years I-Ie whs a popu- 
work of the Minnedosa evangelistic cam- lar member of the Canada Club He spent 
paign in the province of Manitoba, and several weeks - Canada th“ 8ummer' 
also dwelt upon the great work done by 
Ralph Connor in this campaign.

Dr. Shearer spoke on the methods of 
conducting a successful evangelistic cam
paign and showed the principal points to 
be observed when such a step is taken.
He said the outlook for the future is 
much more hopeful and brighter now than 
ever before. He dwelt for some little time 
on the great work accomplished by the 
Kootenay campaign: Dr. Shearer spoke in 
a straightforward manner of the difficul
ties that would be encountered before 
such a campaign could be successfully ac
complished and urged those present not to 
act too hastily but to take time in pre
paring for this great work. “Evangelism,” 
said Dr. Shearer, “should be taken up 
first—moral reform afterwards.” Moral re
form could not be accomplished until evan
gelism is established. Dr. Shearer only 
spoke for a short time, as the meeting had 
started late and the delegates present had 
just arrived, some of them coming long 
distances.

The different committees will meet to
morrow to prepare their reports, which 
will be read later in the week. Dr. Shear
er will again address the synod some time 
Wednesday, no definite time having yet 
been arranged

-;'r itmp:hLeaders Must Deal Boldly With the Irish Protit 
They All Admit—Most Complex Situation 
Modern English History Now facing Counts
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Dublin, Oct. 4—The question of the day 
is, how soon shall we have a general elec
tion ?

The situation that now prevails is the 
most complex, as it is the most interest
ing in the modern history of England. 
Not since the days of Cromwell have the 
statesmen of England been confronted by 
a constitutional problem as that before 
them at the present moment.

Beset on all sides by a crowd of issues, 
each of them vital to England’s imperial 
destiny and each one of which must be 
boldly faced and dealt with if the British 
empire is to hold together, the men of af
fairs in Great Britain do not just now 
take their hours of slumber upon beds Ot 
roses.

From every corner of the globe that is 
covered by Britain’s “far flung battle line 
there comes to her home statesmen the 
rumblings of popular demand. Australia 
and South Africa are keeping the fore
heads of the men of the Carlton Club and 
the ministers in Downing street alike, deep 
lined with furrows. The days of ease for 
British statesmen are over. The Tory 
and the Liberal leaders are both keenly 
alive to the fact that a great change has 
come for England and that it had better 
be a quietly accepted, peaceful change, 
rather than invite the shock of social re
volution. i

This is why everybody is asking now, 
“When are we to have a general elec
tion?”

The fact is, the parliamentary 
at Westminster, as it rumbles and bumps 
along over the rough pavements of the 
rapid and radical legislation of the hour, 
is as much out of kilter with the tunes as 
the stagecoach of our good grandaddy s 
days would be compared with the latest 
model of automobile.

been denied a hearing, unless in a _ 
guarded hall, and even then the English 
press would have ignored his speeches. No 
editor would have printed a line of what 
he sàid.

Condon’s speech, from his first utterance 
on board ship at Qheenstown down to his 
remarkable address jp Manchester, the city 
in which he was sentenced to be hanged, 
have been reported and published verbatim 
and with most salutary effect on public 
opinion.

So strong has been the effect produced 
by the speeches of Captain Condon that it 
is no exaggeration to say, as he returns to 
the United Statea~.be can feel that his 
visit has given ' an enormous impetus to 
the cause of Irish nationality.

It will hardly come right away, unless 
the situation gets so completely beyend the 
control of the leaders, and popular feeling, 
brooking no postponement, calls so loudly 
for immediate dissolution that immediate 
dissolution there must be, when the Lords 
throw out or emasculate the budget.

As the Lords are bound to do one or 
the other, the temper of the country may 
force the hand of Premier Asquith and 
compel him to “appeal to the country.,’ 
This would mean a probable dissolution of 
parliament in December or January.

waves.

ous

DR. PORTER’S
LECTURE TONIGHT

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the St. John association for the pre
vention of tuberculosis, held in the board) 
of health rooms yesterday afternoon, ar
rangements were completed for the publie 
meeting to be held in Centenary churctir 
this. evening. The meeting which will be 
addressed by Dr. Geo. D. Porter, lecturer 
and organizer for the Canadian association 
for the prevention of tuberculosis, will 
take place in the Sunday school room* 
of the church at 8 o’clock sharp. Premier 
Hazen, Dr. Mclnemey, M. P. P., and RevJ 
Dr. Flanders will also speak.

A musical programme has been arranged 
by the committee. Mrs. Dr. Curran will 
sing a solo, and a piano solo wi]J be given 
by Miss Ella Sfnith.

A great deal of interest has been die- 
played in the fight against tuberculosis, 
and a large number of new members have 
been added to the list. There is now in 
the vicinity of 150 members of the 64» 
John association. The public are invit
ed to attend tonight’s meeting.

to choose a husband of my The Late O. A. Duff-Miller.

cat-boat.
sandy bar of the inlet, and run his boat 
presently on the beach below where she 
sat. Then she shook out her skirts and 
made room for him by her side.

“Really, Mr. Andrew,” she said, resting 
her chin upon her hands, and looking up 
at him with her full, dark eyes, “you are 
becoming almost gallant. Until now, when 
I have been weary, and have wished to 
talk to you, I have had almost to come 
and fetch j-ou. Today it is you who come 
to me. That is a good sign.” .

“It is true,” he admitted. “I have 
kept my telescope fixed upon the sands 
here for more than an hour. I wanted to 
see yon.-’

“You have something to tell me about 
last night?” she asked gravely.

“No!’ he answered, “I did not come here 
to talk about that.”

“Did you know," she asked, who your 
lodger really was?”
. “Yes,” he said, “I guessed! I will be 
frank with you, Miss Jeanne, if you will 
allow me. I do not like your step-mother 
and I do not like Major Forrest, but I 
think that the Duke is going almost too 
far when he suspects them of having any
thing to do with the disappearance of his 
brother.”

She drew a little sigh of relief.
“Oh! I am glad to hear you say that,” 

“It is all so horrible. I

“What is it that.you wish?” he asked
“I wish that you did not wear such 

strange clothes and that you did not talk 
the dialect of these fishermen, and that 
you had more money. Then you too might 
come and see me, might you not. when we 
have that house in London?”

He laughed boisterously.
“I fancy I see myself in London, pay

ing calls,” he declared. “Give me my cat- 
boat and fishing, line. I’d rather sail down 
the home creek, with a north-east gale in 
my teeth than walk down Piccadilly in 
patent boots.

She sighed.
“I am afraid,” she admitted, “that as 

a town acquaintance you are hopeless.”
“I am afraid so,” he answered, looking 

steadily seawards. “We country people 
have strong prejudices, you see. It seems 
to us that all the sin and all the unhap
piness and all the decadence and all the 
things that mar the beauty of the world, 

from the cities and from life in the 
cities. No wonder that we want to keep 
away. It isn’t that we think ourselves bet
ter than the other folk. It is simply that 
we have realized pleasures greater than 
we could find in paved streets and under 
smoi-e-stained skies. We know what it is 
to smell the salt wind, to hear it whistling 
in the cords and the sails of our boats, to 
feel the warmth of the sun, to listen to 
the song of the birds, to watch the color
ing of God’s land here. I suppose we have 
the thing in our bloods; we can’t leave it. 
We hear the call of the other things 
sometimes, but as soon as we obey w-e are 
restless and unhappy. It is only an affair 
of time, and generally a very short time. 
One cannot fight against nature.”

“No!” she answered softly. “One can
not fight against nature. But there are 
children of the cities, children of the life 
artificial as well as children of nature. 
Look at me!"

He turned toward her quickly.
"Look at me!” she commanded, and he 

obeyed.

Leaders Would Wait
The leaders, Tory and Liberal alike, do 

not, however, want a national fight at the 
polls so early if they can avoid it. It 
would suit them much better late in the 
spring or even next autumn.

The awful cost of a general election is 
the reason for this. There are six hun
dred and seventy seats in the House of 
Commons. Taking out the eighty-six Irish 
National seats, which are always fought by 
the Irish leaders with the public fund at 
their disposal, the only resource they have, 
there remain five hundred and eighty-four 
seats, the contest for which will cost the 
party treasuries of the Liberal and Tories 
not less than one thousand pounds each. 
This means a campaign fund of close to 
§3,000,000.

Trade is at low ebb in Great Britain, 
hundreds of thousands are out of employ
ment, the big brewers and distillers who 
have given lavishly in the past, hoping for 
peerages or other preferments, are all sore 
and disgruntled because of the revised liq
uor laws of recent years, and all around 
there is an ugly reluctance to come down 
with *the cash even for patriotic uses.

But cash or no cash, the stars in their 
fighting for dissolution.

machine

POULTRY SHOW
IN FEBRUARY

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Poultry Association was held in 
Berryman’s Hall last evening, and was 
largely attended. The association decid
ed to hold their annual poultry show the 
first week in February. Committees were 
appointed to secure a suitable hall for the 
holding of the show. A committee was 
also appointed to make up the prize list.

The following is a list of the officers 
elected tor the ensuing year: Hon. Pres.,
D. V. Landry, minista’* of agriculture; H. 
Lemon, President; W. Vincent, 1st vice-1 
president; D. Doyle, 2nd vice-president; J. j 
P. Bain, secretary ; A. Barry, treasurer., 
Trustees—J. W. Litney, W. Vincent, A. 
Burley. Directors—John A. Scott, John
E. Waren, H. Meade, W. Kerbin and P.4 
Killorn.

A large number of applications for men:-1 
bership were received.

Must Deal Boldly
Mrs. Roxana Kellogg, of Ruthland, Vt., 

is using an old-fashioned spinning wheel 
that was used by her mother. The wheel 
is 15U years old, and Mrs. Kellogg, who is 
72 years of age, is turning/out yarn with 
it at the rate

Practical statesmen, who are honest with 
themselves and with the country, freely
and openly acknowledge, 
ment and on platforms throughout the 
country, that the Irish problem has got 
to be taken out of the way, once for all, 
boldly and completely, before the logged 
wheels of parliamentary reform for the em
pire at large can be expected to run prop
erly in their allotted grooves.

The declarations on the Irish question 
of such men as Augustine Birrell, of \\m- 
ston Churchill, who despite his compara
tive youth is today one of the able&t plat
form speakers in England, and of Lloja- 
George, whose sweeping budget proposals 
have revived the sleeping powers of the 
landed dukes and earls and their class, 
have prepared the voters of England, Scot
land and Wales for acceptance of the tact 
that home rule for Ireland will be a grea 
issue of the next general eflection.

Within the past week tile British peo
ple have given some remarkable proofs ot 
their keenly aroused interest in the Irish 
question. Crowded and enthusiastic Lib
eral meetings held in some of the larger 
cities of the north of England have given 
complete indorsement by their cheers to 
the home rule declarations of the speakers.

But from an entirely opposite source of 
public opinion there have come some stnk- 

I ing manifestations of public feeling.
| They had their source in the series of 

her pale akin, which the touch receptions which were tendered in Eng
land to Edward O'Meagher Condon, the 
former Fenian leader.

Not since the days of the historic Glad
stone crusade against Disraeli, which cul
minated in the memorable Midlothian cam
paign of 1880, have such crowds of people 
turned out in the streets of Manchester 
and Liverpool as paraded those two great 
English cities to welcome the white-haired 
man, who, forty years ago, sat in his 
cell under the doom and sentence of the 
scaffold because he was a rebel against

a day.f 2,400 y

55iSttSSPcome andshe declared, 
could not sleep last night for thinking 
about it.”

“Lord Ronald will probably turn up in 
a day or two,” Andrew said gravely. “We 
will not talk any more about him.”

She settled herself a little more com
fortably, and smoothed out her skirts, 
then she looked up at him with faintly 
parted lips.

. '^Wfcat shall we talk about, Mr. An
drew?” she said softly.

“About ourselves,” he answered, “or 
rather about you. 
we both stand a little outside the game of 
life, as your friends up there understand 
it.”
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BAPTIST MEETING TODAY
The executive of the Baptist Home Mis

sion Board of New Brunswick will meet 
in the mission rooms, Prince William 
street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
ladies’ executive will meet in the even
ing.

It seems to me that Re-Phosphonoi—The El 
storer f pFjjQst M ARCTIC PUZZLEThe laymen of the ten Baptist churches 

in the city will meet in a general confer- 
with the central executive in the 

mission rooms, at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, E. M. Sipprell, D. 
C. Clarke, R. G. Haley, C. F. Keast, all 
of this city, and W. B. Higgins, field sec
retary of the Foreign Mission Board, of 
Wolfe ville (N. S.), will delivery short ad
dresses on the phases of the laymen's 
work.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board will take place to- 

afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

itstheHe waved hie large brown hand in the 
direction of the Hall.

“You are a ch’ld, fresh from boarding- 
school, too young to understand, too young 
to know where to look for your friends, or 
discriminate against your enemies. I am 
a rough sort of fellow, also outside their 
lives, from necessity, from every 
which the brain of man could evolve. 
Sometimes we outsiders see more than is 
intended. Is the Princess of Strurm reallj 
your stepmother?”

“Of course she is,” Jeanne ans 
“She was married to my father 
was quite a little girl, and she In 
me at the convent' where I waa^ 
all my life, and when I leftÆas

Reetof 
proper 1
Premature decay 
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you a new>man^ 
for $5.00. 
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[e saw
the sun seemed to have no power to 

The clear, wonderful
RDji fCUBA STEAMER INburn or corsen.

eyes, the delicate eyebrows, the masses 
of dork hair, scarlet lips. He saw her 
white throat swelling underneath her mus
lin blouse. The daintiness of her gown, 
airy and simple, yet fresh from a Paris 
workshop. The stockings and shoes, ex
quisite, but strangely out of place with 
their high heels buried in the sand.

“How do I know,” she demanded, “that 
I am not one of the children of the cities,
that I was not fashioned and made for British rule in Ireland, 
the gas-lit life, to eat unreal food at un- j „ , «..j.-j.. r...,,
ireal hours, and feed my brain upon the j nc,P IfGianti S 4_aUSe 
unreal epigrams of the men whom you ’ Those English receptions to Condon are 
would call decadents. Two days here, a, most significant signs of the times. Twenty 
week--very well. In a month I might be years ago Condon, so far from being greet- 
bored. Who shall guarantee me against ed by cheering thousands as he is today

in the streets of British cities, would have

Ml I’The new Norwegian steamer Karen, 
Capt. Petersen, arrived in port last night 
from Boston to begin another service to 
Cuba. She will have a large freight this 
trip, made up mostly of potatoes and 
lumber. On account of the recent rainy 
weather the potato shipments will not be 
as large as was expected. The next date 
of sailing from this port direct for 
Havana*, is scheduled for November 3.

The Karen is 1,700 tons gross, and 1,072 
net tonnage. F. E. Williams & Co. are 
the agents. She has passenger accommo
dation, but on this service will be used 
principally for freight.

Imorrow*ed.

iPfw
i

MRS. MATTHEW PRESIDENTmvisited 
It school, 
t year it IfThe annual meeting of the Ladies 

Auxiliary of the Natural History Society 
took place in their rooms in Union street 
yesterday afternoon. The officers for the
ensuing year were 
President, Mrs. George F. Matthew; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. 
George F. Smith and Miss Grace W • 
Leavitt; recording secretary7, Mrs. Chas. 
E. MacDonald; correspond!
Miss F. A. Hoyt; treasure/ Miss Grace 
W. Leavitt. * 1

w p
■v

X

elected as follows:

If-''
bNup

1 8Ë
g secretary, & "j

WEDDINGSit?” •pm (To be Continued.) Wasson-Dunham.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the Victoria street parsonage Monday, 
when Miss Hattie Dunham, of Grey’s 
Mills, Kings county, was imited in mar
riage to Betford Wasson of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Nobles. The happy couple were unat
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Wasson will reside 
on Millidge avenue.

a
h It
ado?

Your FTairlsÏ The 25-cent piece is the smallest coin 
accepted in Alaska, says a traveler. No» 
thing may be bought for lees than 25 
c-nts. This would be entirely too much 
to charge for articles which cell for 5 
cento in the United States proper, so the 
Alaskans give two of more of such articles 
for 25 cents, t

<§rAfraid to use hair preparations? DonYknoVcx^ 
Then why not consult your doctors Isnjf your 
Ask him if he endorses Ayer’s irilr>

wj

iff hiiffor for igir Hero are the names of five Arctic explorers, What are they?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S 1MIZZLK

S3 Roes not C r th53/the?1 Bight side down, behind figure,J. C. Arm Ooyr^c; Lowell, M.w. 7/
tl

Jeanne of the Marshes
-—IY-—

£. P. OPPENHE1M
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HONOR JUDGE

PURITV FLOURLOOK FOR ANOTHER ENDS KIDNEY OR 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR BLADDER MISERY

WCDDERBURNNew Brunswick (Continued frotn page 1.) 
tions which were to devolve upon you, and 
your course upon the bench has been such 

to fully justify the highest expectations 
which were entertained by your fellow 
barristers at the time of your appoint-

BIBLE WORK IN 
THIS PROVINCE And Its Keeping Qualities

ÇOME people find it necessAy to bus a con/dergJBle quantity 
v 0f flour at one time—s/fficient tqi last ffir >r long a*Qbd.

Naturally they are anxious to proche a ftfajrof the Jfind test 
adapted to lengthy storage./ /

There are two imposant reaseis 
possesses these qualities/ One is Aia^m ms made cntirey from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat/ The oth/ üÉs in the fact thkt tl/careful

nrity ’'Absolutely excludes all 
berry/ It’s the higj^pe<(f? 

it Flour that keep*—stands lapgCS^torage. 
That’s “Purit

‘ ‘ Purity’^flor may cost a little more, 
but i^efore than worth the difference.

as
Backache and All Other Di: - 

tress From Out - of - order 
Kidneys Vanish

Natural History Ladies’ Associat
ion Annual Meeting—The Lec
ture Programmes

! The annual meeting of the Ladies’ As- 
| sociation of the Natural History Society 
was held yesterday, with the president.
Mrs. Matthew, in the chair. The large 
number of members present listened with 
interest to the reports. The treasurer s 
report was very gratifying and shows the 
association to be in a flourishing condition.

The president in her annual address 
, spoke of the work of the past and coining 
year, and expressed a hope that the satis- 

! factory work of the past year would be
; a stimulus to keep up the record for the nation (especially at figh 
! coming year. Eighteen lectures were given der misery eftds. 
last year, half of them free. The large ^ “J® U?nSI pf'e*Jf 
proportion of free lectures to the paid to. disordered k
ones, emphasized the fact that the chief U1 mar>' syst 
object was not to make money, but to be in& cleansing \nd^ 
a help and to give to the people of St. rectl>' MP°n ^
John something that would be an educa- ^ completes t
tion in all that was good and wholesome. : lt- , . , —. ...
and tended to a higher standard of living. The moment you fcuefcctÆny krdnpy 

“I repeat.” said the président, "what °r. unnary disorder Vr rheumatism
I said last year, that we all have reason b^r> tak,ng fernJfcrmless med-
to be proud of St. John when we can «une with the knowlAUT that there is 
find over twenty women who can give asf°° other remedy at anjjPr.ce made any- 

! good lectures and talks as those that have whe« else in the worhf which will effect
ibeen given by our Ladies’ Association in thor°uf and Pr#P‘ a ,cur® “.a
I the nast four veara ” fifty-cent treatment Mi Pape’s Diuretic,! The fMl course this vear is an historical "*«* any druggmt/m supply 
one. “Enisodes in the History of New Tour physician, pharmacist banker or 

; France.” The preliminary lecture will be any mercantile agency will tell you that 
I given on Wednesday. Oct. 20. at 4 n. m. fape Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
The regular course will begin on Thurs- 18 a layS* and responsible medicine 

; day. Oct. Of) at 4 p. m. The course tickets '«"*■ thoroughly worthy of your confi-
; will be sold to V»embers only until Oct. n ,* . . .__
i 16th, after the date if the 200 are not sold, . ?nly curative results can come from 
; they fill be onen to the general public, ^kmg Papes Diuretic, and a few days 
t For Mrs. Milligan’s lecture single tickets cl“n’ . active, healthy
! will be issued to all who wish, until all the and urmary 0T«**a ~
i , «, and no backache.
j 8e*n lieu of the music of last vear. the ;4c“p‘ only P^’a 
society hopes to have some illustrative '
tableaux. These will be both interesting 9 
and instructive. They are proposing to 
introduce a new feature in the work of 
the ladies’ association this year, three soc
ial evenings during the winter, on the sec
ond Thursday of January. February and 
March. All members of the N. H. S. of 
both sexes are invited to spend the even
ings inspecting the rooms, etc. Refresh
ments will be served by a committee of 
ladies on each evening.

The president also mentioned the work 
of the junior branch, who have shewn dur- 
ing the past winter and summer that they 

j can take their share in getting up a lec
ture course and in the summer outings.

The president concluded her remarks by 
expressing her gratitude for the hearty 
co-operation that has always been given 
by the members every year and urged all 
to bear in mind the motto we had last 
year, “Let us go forward. Progress is the 
lax^ of life.”

The officers for the ensuing years were 
then elected, as follows:

President-rMrs. George F% Matthew.
First vice—‘Mrs. G. U. Hay.
Second vice—Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.
Third vice—Mrs. J. H. Thompson.
Treasurer—Miss Grace Leavitt.
Recording secretary—Mrs. Charles Mc

Donald.
Corresponding secretary—Miss Hoyt.
Press comniittee—Mrs. F. B. Cowgill.
Delegates to the Local Council of Wo

men—Mrs. G. F. Matthew, Mrs. Wm.
Neales, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. J. E.
Secord, Miss Fotherby, Mrs. F. B. Cow- 
gill. . ;

The following are the subjects for the 
paid lecture course:

Episodes in History of New iFrabcé.

Province
County

I ment.
Those who have come before your court 

as litigants have felt the charm of your 
urbanity of manner and have been im
pressed by your impartiality. You have 
endeared yourself to the younger members 
of the bar by your uniform kindness and 
courtesy, while to those of longer experi
ence the judge has been merged in the 
friend.

Your attitude

A meeting has been called for this af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock in Centenary 
Methodist church to organize the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Bible Society, adopt a constitution and 
by-laws, elect officers and appoint agents 
and other workers. The old auxiliaries 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton and Mir- 
amichi are to be merged into one society 
to be governed by the constitution that 
shall be adopted today, a draft of which 
has,' been prepared, and shall direct all 
B0Ïle Society work in New Brunscwick. 
f In the past the work has been directed 
hy three committees, one in St. John, one 
in Fredericton and one on the Miramichi. 
Under the new order one executive will 
care for the whole province. Branches 
will be organized in St. John and Fred
ericton to care for the local interests and 
collect the funds from the patrons and 
subscribers.

The new society, which will in all prob
ability take the name of the province, will 
control the immigration work in St. John, 
colportage in the counties and the labors 
of Bible-women. It is believed that a 
committee gathered from all parts of the 
province, and composed of leading men, 
lay and clerical, Vill more effectively and 
economically promote Bible work than 
three committees working independently 
could. ,

The call for the meeting is issued by 
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, district secre
tary.

City If you take several doses of Pape’s 
Diuretic, all backache and distress from 
out-of-order kidneys or blander trouble 
will vanish, and you will feelyine.

Lame back, painful stitch®, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, dizziness, irri
tability, sleeplessness, inflamed |v Swollen 
eyelids, wom-oug; ^sick Jf eling \rm other 
symptoms of /uggish, fAnactivy kidneys 
disappear. / I 1 W

Uncontrollable, smaipin4 fre^Jent uri
ll blad-

I

Town PURITY FLOUR

and towards those uhfortu- 
nates who have from time to time been 
brought before you in the character of 
criminals has been that of justice temper
ed with mercy, and in many cases your 
admonitions from the bench when deliver
ing the sentence which the law made nec
essary, have been such as to awaken in the 
minds of the offenders the true sense of 
their position and to induce them, upon 
their restoration to society, to become 
good and useful citizens.

Your daily life in our midst has been 
such as to command itself to the best 
class of citizens, and has been an inspira
tion for good to all with whom you have 
come in contact. In you, Sir, we have seen 
combined the splendid character of the 
upright judge, the highminded gentleman 
and the exemplary Christian, and the ex
ample of your life has ever been for the 
betterment of the community in which you 
live. ** ,

Our wish for you is that the sunset ot 
your life may contain no less of happiness 
and content than has the past and that 
this court may continue for many years 
to be presided over by a judge whose mind 
has been matured by culture, legal know
ledge, and long experience.

It was signed by George W. Fowler, vv. 
B. Jonah, J. M. McIntyre, M. H. Paries, 
J. H. McFadgen, W. D. Turner, J. Ar
thur Freeze and Geo. O. Dickson Ot^y.

Mr. Fowler then in a few appropriate 
remarks presented to His Honor a beauti
ful solid silver salver, weighing ei|ity- 
six ounces.

The salver is of sterling silver, eighteen 
by twenty-four inches, engraved with the 
Wedderbum crest—an eagle’s head with 
the motto, “Aquilla non captat muse as,’ 
and bearing the following inscription:

Presented

School District milling necessary to /roduce “i 
low-grade particles Mi the whZ 
Manitoba Hard WIBONDS

fation goesiat. omre 
ineys, blacfler^md 

tfiid flistributes
;alizing inflia^e di
ts and glaneT affect- 
^ure before*you re-

ore
teal- n TLegal Investments it. Watch results both for quality

and yield.
for

“ More Bread 
and better Bread”

Trustees
Send for our list yielding 

from 4 to 4.65 per cent. Ab
solutely rale.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

J.IUQBINSOHÛNS, con-

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDFORMER SUSSEX 
CLERGYMAN NOT MOVED 

RY MATTER OF SAURY

Bankers, St. John. N. B,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire*.

schr Catherine, Comeau, Turks Island for 
Bangor.

Eastport, Me., Oct 3—Ard schrs Sarah A 
Reed, New York; Samuel Castner, Jr., do 
for St Andrews, N. B.

Philadelphia, Oct. 3—Ard etmr France# 
Stabell. St. Anns, C. B.

Sid.—Stmr Manchester Commercial, Mira
michi.

Salem, Mass, Oct 3—Ard schr Abbie CL 
Stubb, Port Reading.

REPORTS ft DISASTERS

Mobile, Ala., Oct 2—Schr General Whit
ting, from Vera Crus for Mobile was damag
ed in recent hurricane and has been towed 
into a Gulf port (supposed Port Bads) tor

Schr Mary Cabral was dismasted In Gulf 
on Sept. 19, and swept clear of rigging. She 
was towed In here today from Galveston. 
Texas.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
f Tides

h3'!o ÏÏ*
Sun

Rises Sets
1909

October. 
6 Tues
6 Wed
7 Thurs
8 Fri .,
9 Sat. .

5.536.31
11.486,32 5.61 4.62

6.34 5.60 6.00 0.24
6.35 5.48 7.11 1-30
6-37 5.46 8.16 2.32

The time ueed is Atlantic Standard.
The following paragraph from the Toron

to Telegram, refers to a native of Sussex, 
Kings county (N. B.), and who, twenty 
yearn ago, was a boy at. school at Sus
sex Corner. He has made a great euccess 
in life. The Telegram of Saturday last 
£ays:—

“Rev. Willard Brewing, rector of Christ 
Church (Reformed Episcopal), corner of 
Lippincott and College streets, who, some 
time ago, received a call to First Church, 
Madison avenue, New York, at a salaiy 
of $3,500, about three times what he is 
receiving in Toronto, has decided not to 

i leave the city. Rev. Mr. Brewing returns 
! today from a month’s holidays, and will 
1 occupy his pulpit tomorrow.”

COMMERCIAL 
N, Y. STOCK MARKET

COUNTY COUNCIL 
IN SESSION VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Indrani, sld Glasgow, Sept 22.
Leuctra, sld Bristol, Sept 22.
Manchester Merchant, sld Manchester, Sept 

23.
Pontiac, sld Sharpness, Sept 26. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Sept

THIS AFTERNOON
toThe regular monthly meeting of the 

municipal council is being held thia after-
October 5, 1909. The Honorable William Wedderbum,

Judge of the Kings County Court, 
by

The Members of the Bar,
The Grand Inquest, 

and
The High Sheriff and Officers of the 

Court of Kings County 
on his Seventy-fifth Birthday,

October 5, 1909,
Hampton, New Brunswick.

The donors present this as an evidence 
of the respect and veneration they have 
for a wise and upright judge.

His Honor, With deep emotion, replied 
to the address, recalling the first occasion 
of his taking his seat on the bench, and 
the kind reception then given him, and 
now, to find that the high expectations 
then expressed have met in the minds of 
the bar, a satisfactory fulfilment, he was 
most deeply effected. After a reference to 
judges Parker and Ritchie, a glowing ex
pression of the growth and importance of 
the country and the loyalty of its people.
He touched on the “sweet wish” expressed 
l'or his future happiness and with every 
response of mind and soul, would say:
“I thank you,, I thank you.”

F. M. Sproul, foreman of the grand jury, 
then read the following address, which 

beautifully engrossed on vellum, the 
work of Mr. David Willett, St. John.
To the Honorable William Wedderbum,

Judge of the Kings County Court:
May it please your Honor:
The grand inquest of the county of 

Kings gladly take advantage of this op
portunity of joining with the bar and of
ficials of this county in congratulating 
you upon having reached your seventy- 
fifth year.

It is a pleasure to us and to the people 
of this county to know that while young- 

have passed away from the ac
tivities of this life you have been spared, 
and still find yourself able to perform the 
duties of the important office which for 
twenty seven years you have filled so ac
ceptably alike to bar, litigants, and the 
public.

Your career as a representative man Bristol 0ct 3_Ard stmr Englishman, In- 
productive not only of honor to your- gram, Montreal, 

self but of incalculable benefit to the Glasgow, Oct 2—Sld, stmr Hesperian, Mon
province. London, Oct 2—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Mon-

Ever keen to assist in all that tended treal.
Montreal, Oct. 5-(Special)-Before the flllTI till | EÂPIIE _ ., „ . TT ZT- „ . - to the general good you were a prominent Ktnsale, Oct 3-Paseed, abnr Saturnla, StWest Indies Trade Commission this morn- ||(J | LAW LlAuUL Boston who^eks fka^of «^Tproperty *actor in the struggle which has given Fleetwood.^ ^ BJorgT,n_ Bath.

ing R. E. Calder, export manager of the Boston, who seeks a lease oi city propemy New Brunewlck her splendid free school urBt vla Londonderry.
^ - Vo „1_ Robert Crook Company, commission nrnnnmill in ft Greenhead for a cement plant, will visit tem Manchester, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Mancheeter

Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 5-(Speci agents, returned to the question of the re- BECOMES REGULAR ï^hTdT’fopting'th^'vLt"^ Your interest in the public welfare has , MontreaL^ Hurona Mon-
Harry Perry, who pleaded guilty in the Jiye ’efficiency of freight service on the ULUUIÎILÜ RLUULHH Probably be he d foUowmg the vu.t to ^ ^ rather increa8ed 8i„çe your trfah‘eld8' 0ct ™ Btmr
police court here last week to theft, was intercolonial and other roads He said g Francigc0> 0ct. 5-The California declde what action thejity wi take. appointment to your present position. Glasgow Oct ^-Ard «to Carth^lnlam
today sentenced to five months jail. the service had much improved m recent state Ba6eball League, known as an ’’oUV Rey ^ ghearer wil, deliver an addreM Sternly repressing cr-me and at all times PM.ade.ph.^ via St John (NfldL 3rd,

■ . -ii a. tVi<j years, but that the I. C. R. was at seri i™» organization came into the fold of i r . i w > /i -i r severely punishing the a ilfully -ck , London, O^ct 4—Ard, etmr Montezuma,Chief Justice Barker presided at the <jisadvantage in lracing cars owing to ^erday when Frank tno'on !t o’cl<^k the Zms of >=- hale It the same time glanced an eye Monlrealjor Antwerp
Equity court here today, and Miss Julia ^ hcad office being in Moncton. He A Herrmari, representing the directors, Daughter’ Gudd takffiT for of ^ UP°? tbS unfortunate, ever re- Fleetwood, Oct 2-Ard,
Pugh acted as stenographer The case of addod that the service to Halifax via C. aigncd artjc]e9 with Cal Ewing, president hig 8ub:ect “The White Slave Question ’’ membering that Tiuman power doth then Preston, Oct 3-Ard, brig Taara, Cara-
Michael Welch vs. James Lhve, was stood p E to St. John and thence via I. C. R. of the Pacific Coast League, whereby the A], ladfe8 wi], be welcomed seem llkeàt God 8 when Mercy 8eaBOn ouet (N B.)
over until next term, with the understand^ r,-a8 considerably faster than by all I. C. 6tate league become affiliated with the "_______ _ Justice.*” „
ing that an effort will be made to effect R As to Pickford & Black, he said he natjonaj organization with a class B funeral of Mrs Daniel Lynch was In the history of fraternal socle ies o
' settlement. found no apparent desire to quote better . e u îLeTnmZ Win.lnw .t Jet this province you have played an import-

The parties carried on business in Qlass- rates than New York in order to divert According to plan8i gan Francisco, i Carleton tbis afternoon ' at 2 o’clock to ant P"t. and in th,s fie*d' as elswbere>
ville, Carleton County, and dissolved witlv business to Canada. He criticized them and other cities yet to be elected, will the Church of the Assumption where’the the highest honors have been yours,
out adjusting their affairs. The plaintiff for not lowering rates to meet the 18 cent form the league next year. burial service was read by Rev. J. J. We be8 to afl’re you ' snar
daims $4,000 due him and has offered to rate on oats from Denmark. ---------------—--------------- O’Dmovan. Interment was in the Ca- efrfeat Prayer JU,JJvcred afike ^
accept $5.000 from the defendant and make --------------- . ... . ------------- r A M a |X| A M FFI T tholic cemetery at Sand Cove. ed to remain amongst us revered alike as
over to him certain real estate tot offset . i nr r Ilf PI I IfiTT LAiNADIAIN ILL I ' _________ judge, counsellor and friend. ,
the amount in excess of the claim WILL Ur t. W. tlLlU I I rAIfnAMiCe I IM1TF Rev. Dr. Burrows of LorneviUe, who is In conclusion, we fe«"*e‘n.y™r

A. B. Connell for the defendant, intim- , j tbe COMPANIES UNITE attending the Presbyterian Synod meet- ance of this joint te8t'm°°’alf trj^tl“g
at1hthter?l%tjetdruUVàd1Wn0,mah wiH ofVj w Elhott hotelkeeper,? was Berlin, Ont.. Oct. 5-,Special,-A mer-j-gs met with an -,dent this momi that jou wi,, treasure .t, notjor ^ 
on the terms offered, but^ estate is giveu to Mrs. ger of three leading Canadian felt com- He is staying at the !^ardmg ho^e >f , "«SJ which prompt its presen-

hisBdiernatrweoùld seek kott for life, and after her death as fch ^anle8 was effected here yesterday the 3 ^

t0 rr;Vaesr SddUe bim Un!e6S 1 S6tt IwTtohis'gtolomDixJr Reed. j SSSÆïïlC îïïÆ b'8 ******

honor stood the matter over until if heard from within seven years from the The organization was consummated forehead. He »
M? Jher and expresse? a hope that a, date last heard from, and the rest of h,s through D. Lorne MeGibbon, of Montreal, I after.

Jntld he madc "estate" to hi», said daughter and his two presi|,ut of the Canadian Consolidated! ^ m . f, Y M r
seîp!e f tbe Wansehegan Lumber \ other daughters, Si rah Lavmia Stamers Bubber Company, who is also president of The 81 mnaS1*l vp.terdav afternoon and
Co vs WeAtorth- was stood over until and Rose Belle Hudson equally. He nom- thi. company, heo. Rumpel of the Ber- ! f“ °P-ad

of M G Teed. inates his wife and first named daughter ! ]n Felt Boot Company is to be the first; the good ^tendance^promise, a surcesstm
The October t" J ^f the York County executrices. The former renounced and vice-president and A J Kimmel will be ^bus7=°et 

Court opened today, Judge Wilson pre-, the latter was 6 n • George socond vice president. senior boys’ classes will begin this after
siding There was no criminal business.. ; estate; the personal estate, $4,850, George Xhe new company is capitalized at 4 o’clock and the junior boys’ on
The civil docket is:- « V. Belyea, proctor. $2,000/190. Oscar Rumpel of the Berlm This evening at 7.30 o’clock

Walter Mercer vs. Frederick Clegbom.--------------- FeIt Boot Company 1= to be manager of intermediate classes will be begun. The
Crocket files record. „ j INTERESTING ITEMS that plant and Aug. J Kimmel will have ---------------

Coburn \llen vs. Brooks Edmonds. • the management of the Kimmel Com-
Hanson files record. Good apples from $1.25 up at the Two pany

-L. S. Elliott vs. L. R. Cliff. Guthrie Barkers. Rieder of the Merchants Rubber Com-
files record. “ .... ,1 pany and. ^ McKellar, of Toronto, Mr and Mrs. Clarence Allan, returned

R. N. Belyea vs. W. S. McFarlane. The great aero*(;eT\mpetif,on at vlce-pres,dent of the Berlin Felt Boot b, Je toda after an extended tnp through 
Guthrie files record. Rheims, France, at Ackt Imoirow; ^is Company, are also interested. th? west, and out to the Pacific coast.

Beverley Anderson vs Thomas Walsh is the greatest pictureAfealy/ ot the >e They visited the Yukon-Alaska exposition
'Yto’&MVBL Br™. M.. Big ,«,!.• *w«y»» THE CUBAN MARKET sLSi.'ÎVtL'iirS

li ■ '11 i alf^nust’be’^oid’èï’MontgoTn- There ha, been conaid.rable talk the hibition aeSocietion. tvaa able to gather
Thomas Cookson vs. David Brown, dress goods, all must be sold^ Montgom to the effect that the hot- i much information that wtU be of benefit

Gregory, K. C. files record. er} s, King street. / lu5i,L ! [om had dropped out of the Cuban po-1 to the local association ,n making plans
re.Edg„r Woodman vs. Henry Cronkhite. sweet-smelling /nd A«(*tleesly, tato market, and that shipments sent for- j for the dominion fair next year. A meet-
McLetlan files record. , , ' , jr ned t/r of ward to Cuba from here had been thrown mg of the executive will be called

The river fell a foot during last night wasbeda"d ‘Jv t i hack on the ehippen. hands. So far as to hear Mr. Allans report.
and a strong westerly wind is causing it >ou Ungar's I.-mn-drivTeîæ. I ! can be learned there seems to be very lit- l ’ —■---------------- 1 The petit jury consists of: F. J. Mc-
to recede rapidly today ; > ________ _ / / I tie ground for such statements. Several MARRIAGES Creadv Geo Sharp, Samuel McAuley, in„
fwnia^sSC K fiinke? and^Co"*1 Ungarl Care about dress and ap/earytcel.f'not of the shippers stated t)iat the only re-___________________________________Stanley S. Wetmore, David Jones, Wm. yon. John Mossissy who is »t-
?P??hurg' returned today after a hunt- a small matter. The cloth/ w/jare ports of such a nature that they nad1 - QW^s_In Cent8n church H ..larch. John J. Haslom Geo. Ryan, tending the meeting of the government,
if Pittsburg, returned today alter an n r t heard, had emanated from Halifax. Tliere SIfeptu 23, by Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, ' Charles Fisher, Geo. E. Stratton, George considerably improved in health,
ng tnp to Braithwaite s camps on the made ^ai/ d ,^d et6. had been no advices from Cuba that would, Chester Simmons, to Helen third ^.ba mi l8^c Campbell. j Wm. H. McLeod arrived home yester-
vliramiehi. They seceured four moose, t. B. 1 idgeon, cor, mai J ana ugiuge thcm from 5ending shipments for- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pow- L0Kgan__________ ------------------------- |d from Fredericton, where he is attend-

TV,Cahi?’storm Caught ethem fiftv miles The fashion journals all state that black ward in the future. : WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. ing the university, but will leave again

jt’srLrffiif•»#.jrëscrT55r«r-*- deaths ’trsarsr5,£isna
leave heir outfit and walk to the settle- ^ a ™™blf" 1^1, find thèse hats a public temperance meeting in Granite __________________________________ Wmnmeg wheaC market:-Oct. 4:-^Octo- visiting Mrs. James Carleton, 258 Pitt

iWï'-’rtSsSsW «a.-.««.-a

(Direct private» wire# or J. M. Robinson * 
Sone. bankers.)

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Ouen:a< Noon.

83% 82%
69%

noon in the court house, Warden Elkin 
presiding.
payment of the following amounts, such 
payment to be made out of the contin
gent fund except as otherwise directed:—
James Sproul, repairs to registry

office..................................................
Fred. H. Barf, heating registry

office............................ ..................
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, paint

ing Registry Office and Sher
iff’s office......................................

Assessor fees, St. Martins..............
Assessors fees, Simonds.... .. .. 245.66
Asessors fees, Lancaster...............  447.68 • Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special) —
Assessors fees, Musquash .... 41.38 James S. White, ofte of the best known 
Assessors Fees, City of t. John.. 2,144.87 men in Sunbury county, died at his home 
Bank of New Brunswick rent of in Oromocto this morning, aged eighty-

vault ............................ . .... .. 5.00 three. He at one time represented the
Charles Bailey, supplies jail pris- county in the legislature, and was sheriff

oners................................................. 3.60 for several years. He leaves one im,
L. M. Gurren, M. D., evamining | Charles, and one daughter, Mrs. John E.

two pauper lunatics :.................... 8.00 Stocker, of Oromocto.
E. G. Nelson, stationery supplied

clerk of county court..................
D. E. Berprman, M. D. Coroner, 

holding inquests and views.. .. 64.20
H. E. Gilmour, M. D. Coroner, 

holding two views, and mileage, 7.60 
H. E. Gilmour, M. D. examining 

ing 2 pauper lunatics.................
F. E. Holman, window shades sec

retary’s office,............... ....
J V. McLellan re-writing index, .
Henderson & Hunt, clothing suppli

ed jail prisoners,.......................... , 30.60 The harvesters are commencing to re
count y treasurer, stamps, etc. . .. 3.00 turn from the west. About twenty passed
County secretary, rent, etc............... 24.09 through the city this morning on the

The committee had before them a com- Montreal train.
munication from Daniel Mullin, K. C., -------------
claiming damages on behalf of Mr. More- Further efforts by tbe General Public 
land for an alleged injury to his horse Hospital authorities have failed to locate 
and wagon on the highway road in Si- Mrs. Moore, mother of the infant that

died on Sunday at that institution.

28.
The committee recommend

RECENT CHARTERS

Br. stmr Ripen, 1886 tons, St John to Wi 
Britain or E Ireland, deale, p LB Oçt BP 
schr Evolution, 178 tons, Dlgby to Now York- 
spruce, p L Br schr Laura C, 249 tons. New 
York to Halifax, coal, p L Br schr Prefer* 

243 tons, Philadelphia to St John, ooal*

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Mancheeter Merchant, 2706, Foale, 
from Manchester, Wm. Thomson ft Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, from Stamford, 
Conn., J. Splane ft Co. ballast.

Schr Annie M Parker, 307, Refuse from 
Philadelphia, R C Elkin, hard coal.

Sequin, (Am) .333, Cole, from Balti-

Amalgamated . . ^ •• 83%
Am. Car Foundry.. . .70 
Am. Locomotive.. .
Am. Sugar .............
Atchison...................
Am. Smelters . .
Anaconda •............................... 48%
Brooklyn Rpd Trst. ..80%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .117% }£7%
CmP R.....................................188% 188%
New York Central . .137% 138%
Chi and G West : .
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 88%
Colorado F & 1................. 45%
Denver ft Rio Grande . .4o%
Erie.........................
Erie 1st pfd . i 
Erie 2nd pfd... .
Consolidated Gas . . .146%
Great Northern pfd.. ..154 
Kansas and Texas . .. 40%
National Lead.. . .
Mackay Cos. ... .
Missouri Pacific . .
Northern Pacific.. .
Norfolk & Western . 
tint & Western .
Pennsylvania . .
Reading ....
People's G L ft Co 
Rfp I and Steel.. .
Rock Island . . .
Rock Island pfd.. .
U S. Rubber ......................o2%
Southern Pacific . . .131% 132%
St. Paul .......................... 162 162%
Sloss Sheffield.................  94 93%
Southern Railway. .
Union Pacific........................ 208 207%
U S Steel .............................93% 93%
U S Steel pfd....................130% 1;9%
Wabash pfd....... oU
Sales 11 o’clock 404.000 shares 
Shares 12 o’clock. 622,000 shares

YORK COTTON MARKET

13.26 
13.38 
13.38 
13.34 
13.17 
13.30

60%6161
....134% 134%

. ..124% 124% 

. . 99Yz 99% .$ 20.30
i■18%

350.00 EX-SHERIFF
White is dead <

IN OROMOCTO

8.*
pt.

Schr

VESSELS IN PORT1414 156.00
122.82 Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70 Wood- 

worth, Bear River and cleared; Ruby L., 
49, Margaret ville and cleared; Granville. 49, 
Collins and cleared; Mikado, 47, Lewis, A~>- 
ple Rivçr and cleared ; Brunswick, 72 Potter, 
Canning and cleared ; schrs Sea King, 32, 
Dickson, Alma; Ethel May, 16, Young, Par
ker’s Cove; Annie Blanche, 68 Smith, Apple 
River.

• STEAMERS.

Dart, 2,066, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Karen, 1072, F E Williams ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

45%
45%

33% 34
48% 49%

41%
145%
153%
40% Aldlne, 299, A W Adams.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Calabria, 630, J Splane & Oo.
Cheslie, 330, G A Holder.
Dara C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
I W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 235, P McIntyre.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cuehlng ft Co. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Tay, 123, P McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

CLEARED TODAY
Stmr Karen, 1072, Pedersen, for Havana, 

F E Williams Co.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald for Syd

ney ,R. P. ft W F Starr, ballast.

Coastwise—tichre Ethel May, 16, Young, 
Annapolis.

..90% 89%

.. 93% 93 I
69... 69%

...156 156
9414
49

'ri49 149
::16S* SS 
:;SB SS

9.13 LATE LOCALS
The International Railway arbitration 

matter is to come up before His Honor 
Judge Barry this afterùoon at 3 o’clock.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Karen (Nor) 1072, Pedersen from 
Boston F. E. Williams ft Co, ballast.

Schr D W B, 96, Holder from Rockport, 
Me , A W Adams ballast.

76%
52

76%

8.00 Venter L. O. L., No: 1, will meet to
night. As this is the7 last meeting prior 
to the Orange fair, a large attendance is 
requested.

'

DOMINION PORTS8.55; 525.00 Chatham, N. B., Oct 1—Ard stmr Helmer 
Morch (Dan) Thorsen, Manchester.

Sld, Oct 3—Stmr Mills, Portland, Me.
Louieburg, Oct. 2—Ard schr Ethel, McLeod, 

Ship Harbor, with a cargo of pit timber for 
Dominion Coal Co.; Schr Edith, McDonald, 
Gabarus.

Sld, stmr Ocland, Bruu, for Boston.
Montreal, Oct. 3—Ard stmrs Pomeranian, 

Henderson, London and Havre; Mancheeter 
Importer, Hawthorne, Chester, Dominion, 
Mendus, Liverpool ; Sokoto, Pierce, Mexico 
and Havana.

Eld—Stmrs Sardinian, Henry, London and 
Havre ; Laurentic, Hayes, Liverpool; Lake 
Champlain, Webster, Liverpool; Montcalm, 
Hodder, Bristol; Grampian, Johnson, Glas
gow; Montfort, Evans, London and Antwerp

Halifax, Oct 4—Ard. schr Evadne, Bridge- 
water; Burleigh, St John’s (Nfld.)

Oct. 28th—Coming of the French—Miss 
E. R. Scovil.

Nov. 4th—French in New Brunswick— 
Mrs. Sarah Gronlund.

Nov. 11th—Jesuit Missions—Mrs. A. 
Coster.

Nov. 18th—French in Quebec—Mrs. Law
rence.

Nov. 25th—French in Louisiana—Miss 
Whittaker.

Dec. 2nd—French Habitant—Mrs. A. K. 
Melrose.

The free course is not yet complete.

MARINE NEWS
NEW

West India line steamer Oruro, Capt Bale, 
sailed last night for Halifax and Bermuda, ' 
with a large general cargo.

..............  . .13.32
.................... 13.41

..................13.44
.................13.39

.....................13.25
. ................... 13.35

CHICAGO MARKETS

Jan ...........
March . . 
May .. .. 
July.. .. 
Oct. . . . 
Dec. .

British schooner Catherine, 
meau, arrived at Bangor, 
from Turk’s Island, BWI,

Captain Co- 
iMe., last Sunday 
with a cargo otImonda.

The committee are of opininon that the 
municipality is not liable, and recommend 
that the communication be filed.

salt.er men
The barkentine Abeona, which arrived 

yesterday from Perth Amboy (N. J.) 
The committee recommended that a i brought 800 tons of hard coal. The vessel 

special committee be appointed to act with j jg consigned to J. Splane & Co. 
a comm it t from the common council td J —,----------

British bark Hector, Captain 
at New York, last Sunday f 
N. B., with a cargo of lath 
Brothers.

Dakin arrived 
from Chatham, 
s to Scammel

Wheat- 100. ... 99% 100%
. .. ..102 10214Dec.

May 10214

WEST INDIESCorn- 57 %56%Dec. . • 
May . . 59% The eteamen Uranium waa echeduled to 

leave Roterdam Saturday for Halifax with a 
large number ot passengers.

59% BRITISH PORTS
consider the question of erecting a build-1 George Stephenson, of Brussels street, 
ing to contain all public offices of both ! llas been rep0rted by Jeremiah Kennedy 
city and county, and provide court house for keeping a ferocious dog. The animal 
accommodation. it is said, attacked Kennedy and tore his

clothes.

Oats— GUMMISSIGN OF 
INTEREST TODAY

38%39% i
May.. •• 41%41% was

United States steamer Mills left Chatham, 
N. B., with a cargo of pulpwood at 4 a. m. 
Sunday and crossed the bar four hours la» 
ter. She will probably reach here some time 
Tuesday night *

Schooner Jamee W. Elweti, which has been 
going repairs at the marine railway, 

Portland, Me., sailed Saturday for Philedel* 
phia, where ehe will load coal for Cay Fra»»

Pork- 18.45. ...18.52 18.45Jan . .

EQUITY COURT IN
FREDERICTON under

Campobello steamer Aurora, Capt Inger* 
soil, now in port, will go on Gregory’s blocks 
to be overhauled. The steamer La Tour wiiP 

sailing from here Wedhee-take her place, 
day morning.

The wrecking steamer Bridgewater, Capt 
Landry, arrived at Louisburg on Friday 
from Cape Race, Nfld., where she had been 
for the past several weeks; assisting in sav
ing the cargo lof the wrecked steamer Lau
rent! an. The Bridgewater landed 
cargoes at St John’s from the wreck. From 
Louisburg she proceeded to the stranded 
steamer Cairn Oraig at Canso, where they 
will commence wrecking her.

stmr Vera, Richi-

FORE1GN PORTS.
severalNew York, Oct. 3—Ard bark Hector, Da-

me.Bangor, Me., Oct. 3—Arrived at Fort Point

Mrs. George A. Kimballl, retuflhed home 
on the Montreal train today.PERSONALS

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Florence Tuttle, of Wentworth, N. 
S to E. Wilbert Shipley, of Maccan, to 
take place on Oct. 6, at the residence of 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Rose Tuttle,
Wentwort... , _ . ,

Joseph McNamara, of Boston, who is 
visiting his cousin, John T. Power, is 
ing warmly greeted by St. John friend 

Miss Essie Blair of St. John, who has
been attending the Douthart-Ferguson
wedding, is the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Edward Travis, East Amherst.

of Buckinghamshire,

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late for Classification. )

YTTANTED—A NURSE GIRL, REFER- 
vv ences required. Apply MRS. FRANK 

FAIRWEATHER, 179 Duke Street.

YY7ANTBD—FLAT, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
vv ed, with three bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, from November 1st. Box 239 
City._______ ._____________ _______1894-10-12.
TTfANTED—A SEAMSTRESS, WHO COULD 

▼ v take few engagements by the day. Ap
ply E. M. Neil, 34 Paddock street.

1895-10-12.

T OST—TWENTY DOLLARS ON SATUR- 
JLJ day evening. Finder will be rewarded

1893-10-12

tation.
Hampton, Kings county.

Oct. 5th, A. D., 1909.
His Honor, in broken accents, replied.

He regained control of his feelings as he 
rehearsed the high character of the grand 
and petit inquests of the county in the 
past and the unique representative char
acter of that now before him. He refer
red to his forty-four yeare residence in 
Kings county, as well as to the earlier 
years in his native city of St. John. After 
numerous reminiscences, he expressed the 
hope that they would recall, with kindly was a passenger 
thoughts, this occasion, and bear, with his wick this morning, 
prayer, that peace might be within their her brother in this city.
walls an>l prosperity within their gates. Miss Ethel MacDonald of Peters street,
He closed with the wish: “God be with wln leave by the S. S. Calvin Austin 
you tm we meet again" Wednesday morning. her home

The grand jurors are: Robert H. Smith, Roxbury, Mass. M188 
George McIntyre, Harry Gilbert, Dr. D. many friends while in St. John.
H McAllister, Geo. B. Jones. James A. Rev. W. W. Ramn.e came m from Mill- 
Murray, F. M. Sproul, M. W. Doherty, ! town this morning.
A. W. Hicks, S. A. McLeod, J. R. Mc-| judge Landry went to Dorchester on
Lean. W. J. Mills. James A. Moore, Ev-1 the noon train today. TT7ANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT SIXTEEN
erett Fenwick. A. McClary. H. M. Camp- Robert Thomson returned to tne city \\ yeaT8 0iu work In packing room. Ap-e 
bell David Floyd. Harry Morton, A. D. on yle Montreal train today. ply T. H. ESTABROOKS, cor. Mill and
Murray, J. D. Seely. James Coates, Geo. — Harry Warwick (nee Bulyea) will j Norlh streets.___ _ 897-10-6.
M Wilson, J. E. Waddell, and H. J. Fow- . ' Thursday and Friday afternoons, y OST—A FAIRVTLLE OR NEAR CITY 
, Jfce, 7 „nd a at 51 Mecklenburg street. 1-4 Road oeket. Initials "B. Q. M. Flnd-16 °C^bec. Bowden wen{ to Boston lari even- return Robinson s Bakery. 1898-10-7

Engîand0hpa2edV through last evening en 
roirie to Newfoundland from Fredericton.

Spicer, of Spencer’s Island, N. S., 
on the steamer Bruns- 

She is on a visit to

if returned to Times Office.Miss
TTtOR SALE—DARK BROWN MARE BY 
JU Abbot Wilkes dam by Con Harry 
Wilkes, 6 years o?d, 10 cwt. Kind and Gen
tle. Driver, 
her. Address

physical director, E. J. Robertson, 
hopeful of a large attendance at all the

is
sc

and Elmira Felt Company, T. H. Owner has no further use for 
“D” I’raes office. 1893-11-12classes.

TX7ANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE PLAIN 
VV sewing at home, Address ABC Times 
office. 1900-tf.

VTtTANTED—WOMAN TO 'AKE SMALL 
VV family washings at home, also woman 
who will go out 2 or 3 hours each day. Ad
dress R. M. L. Times office. 1899-tf.

soon

TTOU SEMAI D WANTED—BY MRS J. 
JLL Fraser Gregory, Douglas Avenue. Ap
ply between 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o’clock.

1901-tf.
rpHE SCHOOLBOYS WHO WERE SEEN 
-L taking money from a little fellow at 
Brookville on Monday had better return 
same to Brockville P. O., and save trouble, 

1903-10-6.

YT7ANTED—BOY TO DELIVER DIREC- 
VV tories. Apply Local -Manager's office N. 
B. Telephone Oo., 8.30 a, a;- 1903-10-S

is

as they are known.1 ne ugiivie Hum — '*—*—....---- ,
RUDDlv the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg w”—1----- stirael

were
a.: A .
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESfrATf OCTOBER 5, 1909

AUTUMN IN THE COUNTRY Full
Set

4 -

St. John, Oct. 4th, 1909 jStores open till 8 p. m.Wot doming Wmz& «
£ tWhat do town-folks know of fields 

Bare and brown beside the road. 
Dreaming of their summer yields,

While the crickets chant an ode •
And soft-footed twilight 

Down the hills and through the wood 
Until the whole world sleeps,

Knowing that its work is good?

CENTS Men’s
Working

Boots

MEN’S WOOL 
SHIRTS l DRAWERS 50 A

$4.0?EACH. creeps

We hive s edentiflo formule whtefc w
«fera Hie extraction ot 
without pain, 
plates, and, if 
new method, 
sorting to the uae of gold crowns er an- 
sightir gold bends about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the aatereJ teeth

OTnl wIVWUi •esilftiatMNMMs
Work ......_________

Teeth Wlthoot Plate awl $5
Ooàd Filling .«,»„.„.H..iM*.,M4,|l up 
Other Filling

nfST. JOHN, NT. B„ OCTOBER 5, 1909.
How may they that dwell In streets, 

Alien to the lanes and brooks,
Know the tales the world repeats— 

Tales untold In printed hooka?
How may folk shut in by walls 

Sense the wonder-ptorlee flung 
Through the day In mystic calls 
That the autumn breeze gives tongue?

How may they that have no shade 
Save that of the brick and stone 

Know of shadow pictures made 
When the orchard leaves are blown? 

flow may they know ot the 
Of the appples through the 
Blending green and ruddy tint 
'Into oriental weaves?

And the old grape-arbors, where 
The belated bees are found 

Lurching drunken here and there, 
Honeyward or hiveward bound;

Yes, and meadows lush with gold 
That Is flecked upon the son—

Minted in the yellow mould 
Of the swaying golden-rod!

showing a large stock of Men s Plain Wool Underwear 

Good warm Underwear well worth 65c. to 75c. 

We are placing it on sale while it lasts at

». «“âs'ass
you desire, we sen, by a 

do this work - without re-

We areThe St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com- 
party Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:*-- Newe and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 705; Circulation Dept. 15

♦

\m various sizes.

$2.25The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.

i-i
♦50c. a garment. -IB uadlt

Minr«g*a .$8 âDd 80
per pair.Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London. If you want Underwear this is your chance. lint
aves,£

I cable communication with Cuba, and a 
good mail service. Why should any ship
per who has proper trade connections be 
in doubt for a single day concerning the 

! state of the market?

Heavy leathet, whole 
stock, plain toe, tap sole. 
Laced Boots—made one 
piece foxing, back-strap, 
solid leather lnnersoles 
and counters.

Two lasts, medium and 
broad.
Price $2.25 per pair

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street.

,M MDteJ. N. HARVEY, The ting Denial ParlorsTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Corw Ckul.ua sad Seetfc Mokat sta

OB. EPSON UL WILSON.Our Men’s Cushion Sole Boots • Pro
1AMERICAN SHIPPING What do town-folk know of this?

Do they know the hush that comes 
At the dusk, and do they miss 

The dull note the beetle thrums?
No, the countryeide in fall 

Has a charm no pen can tell—
From the trees and fields and fall 

Comes the word that all is well.
—Chicago Evening Post.

New Brunswick*! Independent 
Newspaper! \I The New York Journal of Commerce 

! does not agree with President Taft that 
j steamship subsidies are needed to build up 
an United States merchant marine. The

are cold proof and damp proof. ■SKaSSBBfeg

We hare fa* opened am

New Restaurant I
•t 86 German Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 

>§ and night Ghre us a try.

an

The Man Who Has Tender Feet 
Who Has Corns or Calloused Spots 
Who Has Cold Feet Needs These Shoes

$particular reference is to trana-Pacific 
trade, which the Journal says “has been 

I largely transferred to Canadian steam- 
The Journal declares that “the

These papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Publie Life
Measures for the Mat* 

oriel Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Mo Deal*

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf for eve."

IN LIGHTER VEIN
*

Open evenings until 8SAYS McGOWAN:

"Th1 poor divll th't'a satisfied wut anny- 
tlng nlver amounts V much, but th’ poll- 
ticiane are glad he's alive. "-Cleveland !

ships."
transpacific trade has been killed for Am
erican steamships, not by any condition 
affecting the ocean transit, but by the 
rules imposed on the land portion of the 
transportation by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, when the transcontinental 
roads were ordered to publish the domes- 

I tic part of the rate charged on export 
freight destined for Asiatic ports.”

Our New York contempary refuses to

Francis SrThey are made of the best quality box calf leather, have 
heavy 19 Gage viscollzed waterproof outsoles and the. 
"Worth" cushion insoles making a great combination.

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

SCAMMELVSEASY.

Stout Lady (at street corner to policeman) 
the street otfi-

could see ye
ftau MS—'Could

Policeman—“Sure, ma'am, I 
tin times the distance, aisy.”

you see me across
jr

$5.50 and $6.00Two Styles, I. ÉÉ ,y”
SUPPLIED.

Mrs. Smarty—Didn’t the ladles who called 
leave cards!’’

Jane—“They wanted to, ma’am, but I told 
them you had plenty of your own, and bet
ter ones, too.”

There Is nothing better for fall, winter and spring wear. When You Want 
Big Load ei 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND?
UNG, Try Qty Fuel Co.^"*

EXACTLY WOOD:believe that subsidies would solve the 
problem. We quote an interesting portion 
of its article:—

“But whoever may be held responsible 
for a state of things under which 
transpacific commerce has been largely 
transferred to Canadian steamships, it is 
certainly absurd to speak as the president 
does of the inadequacy of the American 
shipping marine on the Pacific Coast. As 
a matter of fact, there is more of it than 
can profitably be used, and if it cannot 
find business under the conditions which 
exist today, no amount of subsidizing could 
galvanize the trade into sufficient activity 
to make American steamships pay ex
penses. It is equally ridiculous to endeavor 
to explain the success with which foreign
ers run steamships in competition with 
our own by reference to the postal sub
sidies which certain fast mail lines enjoy. 
That American goods can be made more 
attractive by being shipped to China or 
South America under ‘the Flag,’ is a some
what puerile assumption. The facts as to 
China are that the larger portion of our 
heavy freight goes by why of Suez and 
that it is transported at about half the 
cost in freight paid by English goods de
stined for the same market. The tramp 
steamers who serve our commerce in Paci
fic and other waters are certainly not sub
sidized, and President Taft does not indi
cate a policy under which the slow-going 
freight steamer built in the United States 
and run under American law’s could be suf
ficiently subsidized to be an effective com
petitor to its foreign rivals. The business 
of building ships and sailing them does not 
differ so essentially from other forma of 
commercial and industrial activity to war
rant special legislation for its benefit. If 
there be surplus capital in this country 
seeking investment in ocean going ton
nage, a very simple method of supplying 
it with an outlet is to permit the pur
chase of foreign built ships. From the 
beginnings of a merchant marine thus ac
quired might be developed, as has happen
ed in Germany and elsewhere, an impos
ing fleet of ocean going steamships. But 
if we are to have neither free ships nor 
reduced costs of operating for the benefit 
of the American shipbuilder and owner, 
the attempt to resume our lost position in 
the ocean carrying trade by means of sub
sidies must be as visionary as it would be 
extravagant."

What the doctor orders goes into the 
prescription when we fill it—Purest Ma-’eVæMm terials, Skillful Work, Reasonable Prices. iTAKE YOUR CHOICE.

Now (Peary) (Cook) has brought to book 
The ehy, elusive pole,

That wondrous man evolved a plan 
To reach the distant goal.

On (Peary) (Cook) we ought to look 
As one who stands alone,

He was the first that ever burst 
Into the mystic zone.

We hand you a composite lay 
About the polar seas;

And you In fine, may draw a line 
Through either name you please.

—Louisville Courier-Journal

\
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F. E. PORTER
NEW INDUSTRIES DRUGGIST, : 303 UNION ST..X v î . t

It may be lisped that the city council 
will not, in its profound consideration of lot iho GOLD DUST TWINS do your work” of one of the fingers and he was taken to 

the General Public Hospital where the 
wound was dressed.

John Kenney, • factory inspector, will 
leave today for Woodstock, and after in
spection of the mills there, will go through 
Carleton and Victoria counties.

The Ridweway Outing Club held a suc
cessful assembly at Crouchville last night, 
and a good programme of dancing was en- As I seated myself on the sunny sidq 
joyed by a large number of young people. 0f the hedge yesterday, our trio of fir 

Wadsworth Harris, formerly a leading trees were gossiping of the birds that 
man with Madame Modjeska, entertained built their nests and reared their young 
the high school pupils yesterday with sev- among their branches, last summer, and 
eral recitations from Shakespeare. wondering whither they had flown. After

There died in the hospital yesterday an a while one of them struck a few notes 
infant, whose mother cannot be found. on bis harp and then they united in sing- 
About five months ago a woman giving her ,ng the dirge which I took down in short.

as Mrs. Moore, went to the hospital hand and transcribe for the benefit of the 
ang gave birth to a child. Upon her recov- 'curious. The air was as weird and mel- 
ery she left the babe in the care of the ancholy as that of a Welsh funeral hymn, 
nurses and went to work in a hotel, where
she was employed up to a short time ago. The sky grows grey,
Early last month she left the hotel and no An' the Bay grows cold
trace of her can be found. And we are growing

At a meeting of the High School Alum- Gnarled and old.
nae yesterday afternoon the following of
ficers were elected:—Miss B. Skinner, The North wind round 
president; Miss Jessie Lawson, first vice- The gables grieves,
president; Miss JieUri Frink, second vice- And the fields are sprinKted 
president ; Miss Helen Kenney, secretary ; With yellow leaves,
Miss Annie Whittaker, treasurer and Miss q leaves that fall,
Alice Walker", Miss May Hatheway an<# As falls the snowl
Miss McMurray, directors. The way ye go

Charles E. Thompson, -who haslbeen em- ; j We. all meet go. • - ,
ployed in the clothing department of M.
R. A’s, severed his connection with the 
firm on Saturday and a signet ring 
presented to him by his fellow clerks.

m
t THEterry problems, lose sight of the sugar 

refinery. If a refinery is seeking a loca
tion, here is the place for it. There are 
refineries in Halifax and Montreal, and 
there is none in St. John. It ought to be 
possible to come to terms with Mr. Dur
ant and those whom he represents, with-

LG?

&
INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER

of Kennebeccasls Bay.
PROVERB.

No man Is eo busy that he hasn’t time to 
make a few enemies.—New York Times.

THE YEARLY BUÔABOd.

1

out making any undue sacrifice of territory 
or privileges. The city needs new indus
tries. If it can start the ball rolling splen
did results may follow. Tile city has a 
commanding position. Once the fact is 
fully realized by capitalists, industrial ex
pansion must follow. No more important 
question can occupy the time of the coun
cil than this, and the most careful thought 
should be given to every proposal that is 
made, to learn if there are any 
reâsonable terms upon which an agreement 

be reached. The city needs more

I

We like the summer well enough 
The places we have been;

We would have had a splendid time 
Hady7> thec*iWiWMW

CL in. name
The theatres are orfen now, 

Good times will eoon begin ; 
Oh, what a picnic we could have

»

» thefair and coal 
* were

in.
—Joe Gone in Boston Herald* 

BACK TO THE ANCIENT

may
factories, which meen more people, more 

customers for the stores, »tax-payers, more
support for every good and worthy 

The board of trade has endeavored 
to the limit of its small resources to ad
vertise the city. It cannot do more with
out more general support. But if St. John 
is to advance its people must lose no op
portunity to secure industries on fair

%"‘What makes the lamb love Mary so?"
The eager children cried,

“I’ll tell you if you do not 
The teacher then replied.

“The reason why (t loves her so—
Now after me repeat It,

Mary never touches lamb,
She cannot bear to ^at

more
■know,”Oold Duet Save* Timecause.

"If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What Is 
tie nee of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without Ç? ‘TT!

Gold Oust Washing Powder tYACHT UPSETS IN
BASIN OF MINAS;

FIVE ARE DROWNED

O flowers that bud. 
And birds that sing! 

How soon ye fade,
How soon take wing! 

We shall go back,
To mother Dust,

In a little while,
As all things must I 

O leaves that fall,
As falls the snow! 

The way ye go 
We ail must go.

was
terms. when it will cut your labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
el- way over all other cleaners. TELEPHONE CONNECTIONSCHANGING CONDITIONS

The Canada of today is not the Canada 
The growth of the

OTOER^GENERAL J

Madeby>THE N. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY,MontreatPA—MskersM FAIRY SOAR
Halifax, Oct. 4—A terrible drowning ac

cident occurred Sunday morning on the 
Basin of Minas, in which five members of 
a party of seven lost their Hves. The re
maining two were rescued in a bruised, 
battered and greatly exhausted condition 
after being tossed about on the turbulent 
waters of the Basin of Minas for hours.

The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Martin, their two children,’ Hattie, 
aged sixteen, and Percy, aged fourteen; 
Mr. and Mrs. Stirers and their three-year- 
old daughter Gertrude. They started in 
a sail boat fitted up with an auxiliary 
motor, to spend a pleasant day’s outing. 
Everything went along smoothly, and 
about 1 o’clock the boat was headed for 
home. Mr. Martin was hoisting the sail 
when a sudden squall struck the boat, 
causing her to upset, throwing the occu
pants into the water.

Mr. and Mrs. Stirers managed to grasp 
the sides of the upturned boat, but the 
others were swept away.

The accident occurred off Boot Island, 
but nearly four hours elapsed before the 
surviving members were seen and Lewis 
Duncanson, who resides on Boot Island, 
put out in a boat and rescued them. They 
were given every possible attention,, and 
later conveyed to the mainland. Although 
in the last stages of exhaustion, it is like
ly they will recover. Only one body has 
so far been recovered, but the hope is ex
pressed that they will all be found.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I read a lengthy article in the 

Times a short time ago on the uses and 
abuses of the telephone, which would lead- 
people to believe that the central office 
more sinned against than sinning, and that 
the public themselves were responsible for 
a faulty service.

Now, I would like to draw attention to 
an incident that occurred about a week 

which is a common occurrence with

of twenty years ago.
country, especially the remarkable growth 
of the west, has introduced new problems 
and given rise to new conditions. The 
political issues have changed, and many 
old party cries are no longer heard. Poli
tical platforms have undergone inevitable 

The néw and vigorous west has 
factor in politics, and its in-

was

T What matters this?
Some golden hour 

We’ll live again,
In leaf and flower, 

Our children, then.. 
That we deplore, 

Will be with us

changes, 
become a
fluence is growing with its increasing re
presentation in the parliament of the 
country. Every great question must now 
be approached with due consideration of 
what the west will say. This is especially 
true with regard to the tariff. Political 
parties must adjust themselves to new and 

ever-changing conditions.
even so short

ago,

I was desirous of learning when the Am
erican boat would arrive, so I went to my 
•phone only, to find that two Hebrew citi
zens were talking over my wire. I hung 
the receiver up for about three minutes, 
then opened again. The Hebrews werq 
still talking. I replaced the receiver again 
for about four minutes and tried again, 
arid the same parties were still speaking. 
Patience had now ceased to be a virtue, 
so I “butted in” thus, “Would you gentle- 

please ring off a moment until I get 
the central?”

“Who’s that?” comes from one phone, 
and Who’s that" from the other.

My request was again politely spoken, 
when I received the curt reply, “We will 

we are talking

Forevermore,
Forevermore,

Forevermore.
Whitehead, K. Co. Oct. 2.

X
THE BURGOMASTER

WHAT IT DID SAYchanged and
There is much change during 
a period as a parliamentary term, and, 
while general lines of policy may not be 
affected, there are new issues and new 
problems arising for consideration. To the 
student of political conditions there is 

fascinating in the features

Pixley and Luders’ musical masterpiece* 
“The Burgomaster” in which Harry Hernw j 
sen will be seen in the part of Petetf j 
Stuyvesant, thç jolly, one-legged governor 
of New Amsterdam, who is buried while 
trying to escape hostile Indians, and whA 
is dug up 200 years later in the City Halt 
Square in Ne* York, will be at the Opera 
House Wednesday.

The music is what has maflMt the great
est musical comedy success of the times.
It is of high quality but popular, and per
haps no two songs have been more widely 
whistled or sunÿ. than “The Tale of the 
Kangaroo.” and “I Love You,”

The original Kangaroo Girls' chorus 
and the male sextette are still prominent 
factors in the formation of the present 
company. Besides Mr. Hermsen, there are- 
more than half a hundred ’well known peo* 
pie in the cast.

The St. John Times seems disposed to 
blame the Standard for the mild tribute 
paid to the speech of the Minister of 
Public Works by the New Freeman. Now 
why should not the organ of the Buc
caneers—as the Sun would say—deal with 
the New Freeman itself? The Standard 
is cheerfully responsible for its own com
ments, but the New Freman has a much 
higher opinion than we of the banquet 
oratory.—St. John Standard.

Very good. Here is what the New

men

do nothing of the kind; 
business.” • ,

So I had to get my umbrella and go to 
the corner drug store in the rain, got my 
information and returned. Now, Mr.
Editor, I don’t wish to find fault, but here 

which cannot be laid at the

- something very 
of development which present themselves 

rapidly as C»n-
i

in a country growing 
ada has grown during the past few years. 
The citizen who does not take note of the 

and change, but continues to re- 
from the standpoint of a 

party man of the days .before the west 
began in earnest to thrust its problem, in
to the public life of Canada, is very far 
behind the age.

as
f \

is one case 
door of the “stupid public.

I am yours,
’PHONE SUBSCRIBER. 

St. John, N. B„ Ott. 3, 1909.

growth 
gard all issues I Freeman said about Dr. Pugsley

“As contended previously in this paper, 
Hon. William Pugsley is one of the hig
hest men, regardless of political stripe, 
that this province has

1
MORNING NEWSTT

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OVER THE WIRES VERY POLITE.
"American men are a chivalrous lot."
"As to how in particular?"
"Why, when a girl blondlnes her hair, they 

all pretend to be fooled.” ______

Safe blowers entered the post office at 
Wright, sixty miles north of Ottawa, last 
night and dynamited the safe and got 
away with $1,200.

The Halifax exhibition closed yesterday. 
The total attendance for the eight days 
was 39,248.

Yesterday was nomination day for the 
Westmorland County municipal elections 
and candidates were nominated in Monc
ton, Shediac, Sackville, Botsford, West
morland and Dorchester.

The Gloucester municipal elections took 
place yesterday and resulted in the election 
of J. B. Haehey and John Miller.

Two international dinners were given in 
New York yesterday, one by the German 
Admiral, Yon Koester, on board his flag
ship. and one at the Hotel Astor by the 
Pilgrims of the United States to Admiral 
Seymour and Rear Admiral Tower.

At a warm meeting of the Chatham, N. 
B., town council last night, a motion to 
dismiss Scott Act Inspector Lawson was 
defeated.

The water in the river has fallen eigh
teen inches since Saturday, but the damage 
done by the recent freshet has been 
great. - It is said that the Gibsons have 
lost about 300,000 feet of lumber.

A meeting of the local government was 
held here last night. It is stated that C. 
B. Lockhart was appointed a member of 
the hospital commission in place of W. C. 
R. Allan, resigned.

The residents of Andover are endeavor
ing to have Dr. Bryce of the Dominion 
health department inquire into the fever 
situation. This information was given out 
by T. J. Carter, who. with C. H. J. Knapp 
of Andover, is at the Royal.

William Waugh, of Fairville, came near 
losing his hand yesterday by the explosion

ever turned put. 
Calm, sane men will admit this. ” Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

.All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

is willing to lose a friendMany 
to acquire a dollar.

a man
THE CUBAN MARKET

to be some agitation in 
the state of

The institution for the working boys of 
St. Peter’s parish, in the north end, which 
will be opened this evening for the season, 
is one that greatly benefits the boys during 
the winter season. More attention should 
be paid by all the churches to this ques
tion of providing some means of amuse
ment and instruction for boys in the long 
evenings of the winter.

There appears 
potato shipping circles over 
the Cuban market. How much of tins 
may be due to the zeal of the rival inter
ests and how much to the actual market 

shall know later. It would 
the en- 
number

HOW THEY CURE 
CATARRH UP 
IN MICHIGAN

Thousands of People in 
Michigan have been Cured 
of Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Croup, and Give 
Credit Where Credit is Due.WATSON CO.'S,conditions we

be a remarkable commentary on 
thusiastic predictions of quite a

who professed to know, if it 
be discovered that the Cuban 

The

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

“Doctoring and remedies never helped 
y hay fever, until I used Hyomei. IB 
ive ml great relief and has my unqual- 

ndorseraent.”—Louis A. Grobe*

“Catarrh gave me untold misery for a 
relief, Hy- 
a- Stack,-fi^

of persons 
should now
Biarket is an uncertain quantity.

of the present discussion is the best 
possible evidence that ‘here should be no 
hap-hazard shipments of potatoes to Cuba. 
If we desire to ga.n and hold that mar- 

< ket it roust b- done on business prin
ciples, with g ods that are always up to 
sample. There has been a great deal of 
talk about the prospects and opportuni
ties for gaining a commanding position in 

-the Cuban market, but everything de
pends upon the manner in which the trade 
is conducted. There should be no pres
ent ground for uneasiness or panic. It 
surely cannot be that potato shippers 
have merely awaited the arrival of steam- 

with the be’lief that all that is requir-

’Phone 1685. long time. Nothing/gave 
omei soon
Ypsilanti, Mich., jfov.

:
cured # me.’^PeP. G. MAHONEY, BUYS

TIMBER PROPERTY
Flint, fclich.08.tenor

Wonderful recovery from Bright’s Disease “H/omei has given me more relief from 
terrible catarrh than all other remediea 
putTtogether. Put me down as a staunch 
Offend of Hyomei.”—Mrs. Grace Stephen
son,^Btfllevue, Mich., Oct. 13, ’08.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is the 
only sensible remedy for catarrh and re
spiratory diseases, because it is the only! 
remedy that reaches the inflamed mem
brane and soothes and heals the sore 
spots.

No stomach dosing with Hyomei—just 
breathe it in, and its antispetic prope'v 
ties promptly penetrate every nook an* 
crevice, and kill all germs.

And a complete Hyomei outfit, ineliu 
ing a hard rubber pocket inhaler, onl 
costs $1.00 ,and extra bottles of Hyome 
if afterwards needed, are only 50 centt 
Sold in St. John by Chas. R. Wasson, 10* 
King street, who guarantees it. The R. T 
Booth Co., Ltd.. Fort Erie, Ont., Cane 

, dian owners’

“I had a bad d&ugh for over a yeff* 
/ree different 
Agoing to die. I 

better right

The following is from the Sackville Tri
bune:—“An important lumber deal went 
through here last .week when P. G. Ma
honey of Melrose, purchased what is 
known as the Calhoun lumber property 
from Hon. Joseph Wood. The figures at 
Which the deal went through have not 
been made public.

This property is a very extensive and 
Valuable one. It runs from the Abousha- 
gan Road through to Calhoun’s on the line 
of the I. C. R. The timber upon it is 
of the first quality and there is much of 
it for some years have elapsed since any 
cutting was done.

By acquiring the property Mr. Ma
honey becomes one of the largest owners 
of lumber lands in New Brunswick. He 
is the owner of considerable areas in Bots
ford Parish, at Brooklyn and on the North 
Shore of the province, near Bathurst.

:orirelief from 
thought I w 
omei and i
saved my li|f.”—Wilbur Rau 
O., Mich.,

(d H:A well known business man of this city after being doctored JFav. It 
Holt, P.FULTON'S RENAL COM-resorts to

POUND and is fully cured after using just one and one
(Name and address furnished)

c. 19, 1908.

half bottle. very ■yti and 
mg sen- 

ga^my breath, 
/publicly recom- 
o, Yale, Mich.,

Catarrh for years in th 
tubes. I had smot 
d could hardly

“I had 
bronchia] 
sations i
Hyomei/ cured me, and 
mend it."—Frank Lan 
Dec. 2, 1908. S

TAe Prescription Druggist 
IS? CHARLOTTE ST-Reliable” ROBBa*

FLOOR OILCLOTH 25c. SQUARE YARD “For several- years I suffered all the 
tortures from asthma that a person could 
and live to tell the story. I doctored 
constantly, but with] no benefit, till I 
tried Hyomei. It give me remarkable 
relief, and there is nothing too strong 
for me to say in favor of Hyomei.”— 
Mrs. E. J. Hennes, Flint, Mich., Dec. 5,

We have it 1 yd., 1 ^ and 2 yds wide. 
Oilcloth Squares for under stoves. 
Oilcloth braided mats in 2 sizes.

ed of them is to dump a certain quantity 
->f tubers into the hold of a steamer. It 
is fair to assume that reliable trade con
nections have been made with traders 
on the island, who will look after the «.ESI WETMORE Garden St. f TABLE

OILCLOTH of a cun. It caused a compound fracture 1908.1 The records show that but few vegetar- 
fsns marry grass widows.business in a

X
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The One Place
Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches,

ÇlocKs, Fancy Bronze£ilverware, Cut Glaus,
Ornaments, and an “Endiesi Variety’’ of other use
ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store of

Ferg'usoix Pag'e,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
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THERE WILL BE NO Do You ^ Shaking? 
INVESTIGATION INTO

(,»n i fiTIlPIIT built or shaken. You doubtless remember rlRr llr r QH I MrN I too, how much more briskly you used to 
!l 1111» Ui»l “Il I III»»I1 I get around when you were in your ’teen*

r
Women’s Flannelette Underskirts 

and Nightdresses
:Like a Stove Choked With Ashes. Winter

. i

i
or twenties.

The cases are parallel. You are like the 
fire that is choked with ashes.

The cells which compose the body are 
constantly dying and being renewed. 
Then there is the indigestible part of the 
food to be removed. This cleansing of the 
body is the duty of the bowels, kidneys 
and skin. When any of these organs fail 
to do their work properly, the system be- 

clogged and the fire of life burns

sing jAdency towards 
^rdDbleJ and naiiShed 
dlder. In cases,
somethjhgJK) regulate;

e fruiL<l£edi-
feetly. Jft acfZmrectly 
aeing thyoow of bile 

groove regularly 
es” is the great- 

la^Fs, overcoming the 
jRon of the kidneys 
these organs. "Frait-a- 
bes the skin to renew-

GoodsThe best of material, the finest of styles, and the most skilled workmanship is dis
played In our new fall stocks of Flannelette Underskirts and Nightdresses.

UNDERSKIRTS
50c quality, women’s white flannelette 

underskirts with 8-lnch flounce, buttonhole 
stitched with pink floss.

$1.00 quality, soft finished flannelette 
underskirts In white, 8-lnch flounce, with
floss embroidered edgfc.

;

$1.25 quality, superior white flan
nelette underskirt, made with deep flounce 
embroidered with floss in fleur-de-lis design

Safety Board Also Does Away 
11 With Recent Ferry Change- 

Bonds for Catch BatinsNIGHTDRESSES
$ 1.00 quality, soft finished flannelette 

(white) high neck with tucked yoke, trim
med with feather stitching.

$1.50 quality, fine white flannelette, 
high neck, daintily embroidered with silk 
floss, an ideal gown for winter wear.

$1.50 quality, white flannelette night
dresses for extra large women, high neck 
with turndown collar, self trimmed.

■ATThe time of the common council 
waa largely occupied yesterday in dis
cussing the proposed investigation into 
the affairs of the fire department and the 
recommendation to hold an inquiry was 
thrown out.

A long debate aaeo occurred over the 
recent changes in the ferry service in
augurated by Aid. Potts, who took the 
ground that he was simply bringing into 
force provisions of the by-law which had 
been neglected. Aid. Baxter, however, 
took the ground that a change had been 
made. No board* he contended, had a 
right to make a change without the ap
proval of the council, and he moved that 
the taking of tolls from teams be conduct
ed under the provenons of the by-law in 
future. This was carried by the mayors 
caetinff vote.

The recommendation ot the treasury 
board to grant $500 to the Free. Kindergar
ten was laid over till the January meeting.

Aid. Baxter gave notice of motion that 
$2,000 in debentures be issued to run for 
a term of forty years for the construction 
of new catch basins. __

The proposition of the Craig company 
for the rental of property at Greenhead for 
a cement industry was referred to the 
general committee with power to act. Da
vid Craig, head of *he company was heard. 
It was proposed, he said, to put up 
ment plant to cost $15,000. Ihe cost of a 
finished house such as they would rtake 
would be about $3,000. If thec.tywoud 
repair the buildings now on the property 
the company would be wriling to pay $1,-

^Jtte'safety board’s report the tender 

of \ E. Hampton for the erection of a 
new engine house at the rorner of Queen 
and uudlow street, west side, was accept-

comes 
low.

There is 
constipatioi 
blood as o 
the need i 
these vital

“Fruit-a'i 
cine, does this I 
on the liver, ini 
and causes the 1 
and naturally. “I 
est of kidney re 
tendency to con 
and strengthen!» 
lives" also stinK 
ed action,

By thcir^omhined action on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, ‘"Fruit-a-tives” keeps 
the system free of all poisons and renews 
the vigor of youth.

"Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c—or may be obtained from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Summer Prices>r:
organs.

els :
*e=#f ON SALE AT 

WILCOX BROS
!Corset Specials

Fine While Conte! Corsets, directoire style, long hips, suspenders at £ 
tached. ?JC a pair.

Super. Quality White Conte! Corsets, very long hips, directoire style 
slight or medium, suspenders attached. $1.25 a pair.

T1 > * Dock Street 
and Market 

“ Square.for t

!
■***■

Our.Employers’ Liability PoliciesMACAULAY BROS. <& CO. TWO MILLION LOSS
IN ALBERTA EIRE

j One Life Lost — Plucky Swedish 
Girl a Hero of the Prairie

Covpt all contingencies for Compensation ^to Workmen un

to quote rates. !
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE.a ce-

NecR Fufs
114, Prinoov-Wm. Street, j'Phone Main. 269,sa

Calgary, Oct. *—One life is lost end an
other is seriously endangered and there is 
a report that $2,000,000 worth of property 
was destroyed by a fire which started 
northeast of Hutton (Alta.), and that has 
been raging since Saturday week. The 

, ,, liâmes were checked at Hutton without 
In speaking of section 6, which dealt logg t0 the town, but not without hard

with the proposed investigation under oath fighting
into the affairs of the fire department, Mr Yagerson, a Swede, was plowing his 
Aid. Vanwart said he was not in fa™\ ftreguard when the first signs of the fire 
it and would not move ît^-adoption.1 n”r= became apparent. Leaving his niece, Mary 
was no specific charge made. The are oe-, to check the flames by continu-

_ . _ _ nartment, he thought, wai as good lor t ' ing the plowing of the fireguard, Yagerson
*05 OO to SW.OO size of the city as any m Canada or the, off to as61Bt assembled homesteaders 

UU ! United States. The first pbject of the^m- fightiDg the flames for the possession of

i5.oo u, ■ 45.00 i i “en Jt
i2.5oto mso sttfiissrijijiii'ar'at-***

1B.5Û to 15.00 sign the chairmanship of.the boar . Sergeant Fletcher and Constable Bruce,
3ed that the section be given the hoist q{ the R N w M F> who were among 
for ninety-nine years. , the most energetic of the fire-fighters, took

Aid. Potts rose to moVe that the s eharge of tbe unfortunate settlers body, 
tion be adopted. He chaffed that tlie^chief > Hm niece who is at present in the Coium- 
of the tire department. He asKea m . bja Hogpitai Buffering from very serious 
worship if it waa necessary to make a, bumg and who Was left to plow the fire- 
snecific charge against an official oeiore | guardj is a victim of strong devotion to 
he could get an investigation, because, it j duty It was but at the last moment
so he was quite willing to do so. ] which she left the team to take the one

Mayor Bullock thouglÿ- that it j remaining chance of escape. She was
visab'e to have a specific charge, it ; easily caught by the flames and is now 
too much like rouck-rakiife m which they. ,yjng ln a precarious condition in the 
could not tell what they w’ould find. , Columbla Hospital. The heroic but unfor- 

Woodstock, Oct. 4—Nothing has been Ald PottB thought there was quite a tunate young woman was brought into
heard ot Rev. R. Gordon Warman, who difference o£ opinion in the city as to. p,aBHano by Charles Parks, a rancher in
mysteriously disappeared" a month ago. _ e01lduct 0{ the chief. He moved teal the devastated district, and from there 
Chedey .Stevens was the last to see him Ald ge)yea's motion at «.previous meet- placed OB a train for,Calgary. The fire is 
at the Woodstock railway station. He ing "that no investigation tie held unless ftm raglrfg fiercely, and the people of the 
lyore glasses, had on a black hard hat t^ere was a specific ckà^e be reconsi - ,;Ijtjre district are engaged fighting the 
and carried a light grey raincoat over his ered UK)1 . i flames, but the full extent of the disaster
arm. Hs waa clean shaven. i jud. Be]yea rose to a point of order, in i not he known for a few days.

The missing clergyman waa quite a good 1 der to move a «recfB^deration one _____----- ■ —--- ----------------
'________ ’ : muBt have been a supporter qf the or

iginal motion, which Aid. Potts had not
, The readers of this paper will be pi

n   V onnoorted Aid. Belyea’s % !carn that there I» at lestt one dnMayor Bu'.locx supported su j . 6lBease that Klta6e h„ ^ able t0
contention. . . hs stages, and that le Catarrh.Ai

aid Belvea went on to protest that Catarrh Cure Is the only 
Aid. Heiye , -y.p safety board known to the medical yf

the recommendation of the sai y being a constltiitionakges
as it had reached the council had been gt!tutional trealm 

.tod Chief Kerr he claimed had is taken internal 
for an investigation. ;

Aid Potts again stated that he was eaçp and^QBi 
willins to make a specific charge against bu eg ag ujÆie sgBUrtutlol 

|.wdiing the council, nat.ie ln ffoing no JTorkjl
; Chief Kerr. He was nuv , , ha™ so much faltl/ln JFi he said, to do any man harm and wou.d ,h2t tbey ofter 
I resign his seat as alderman if he could case that it tails
' noAack up his charges. I “idre^F J i
! Aid. Hayes said in reference to the ; Addre» T, J. J
! amended report on the,r ^ks he w^ ; (Take 
! sure that section 6 was as Aid. Potts had i 
j moved it. He had no charge agams uu|| D| id VV
■ fi-, department, but be was sure that W WILtSUK W 
the affairs of the department were care- ; 
fully investigated much improvement! 
could be made He would prefer to see 
such an investigation without any pe
sons! charges, but he did not see why 
there should be such a feeling against an

Vtiï 0. !.“«• V-“
' eaifl he was quite willing to hold an m- 
| vestigation, but specific charges must be 
made. His motion then carried.

Aid. Lewis at this point suggested that 
Mayor Bullock call the meeting to order 
and stop this ‘‘old woman s eonversa-

"number of minor matters were dealt 

with.

The early shopper always can depend on a better selection than if the 
purchase is deferred until late in the season.

being arranged in small neck

t:

Mr. Manofoctorer, 1ed.t ‘

The pretty effect in which the skins are
pieces gives a stylish article at a reasonable price.

i

FiremanA illuuM 9J

MinK'Fancy NecK Pieces, 
MinK Throwover,
Alaska Sable Throwover, 
Dyed Wolf Throwover,

4

l
.inlreasing
ty life oU

Mr fiouje;
Tettere totereatedtc 

the efficiency of your Pc 
your boiler and lighteni 
then, why not investiged

:ra\
in

OX

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St>. Cyclone Sh .#

NO WORD or REV.
MR. WARMAN YET Grate < ?

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN If
CANADA SHOULD RETALIATE

Ad American View of the Tariff Situation With Re 
sped to Pulp and Paper—U. S. Exports to 
Value of $167,000,000 Affected

! eeoni
<

.

When men odef^ting Steam^riants all over-Oanada, 
men who realhkTOow what heatvthey • fire buying in the 
form of coaMtnd the amount of heat they are getting 
from it, men who have made a study of the economic com-

BASS, surely they are worthy of the most-icarenu investi
gation.

j

$100 REWARD $100
“Exporta from the United States to Can

ada which would be affected by such ac
tion were for the year 1908 aa follow»;

. .$41,75;,816 
,. 37,922,718 
.. 9,328,878 
.. 9,081,391 
.. 5,663,596 
.. 3,663,549 
.. 6,677,166 
.. 3,860,801 
.. 3,137,001 
.. 2,448,175 
.. 2,603,135 
.. 2,785,870 
.. 2,292.738 
.. 2,674,771 
.. 2,304,658

(Journal of Commerce.)
John Norris, chairman of the committee 

of the American Newspaper Pub- 
etatemqnt

I

send you full particulars and list of users in 
r John and vicinity.

us ,■ !
Coal.......................................
Iron manufactures 
Cotton manufactures ... 
Wood manufactures . •. 
Meat and dairy produce 
Oil ...
Breadatuffs  ............■
Fruits and nuts..................
Cara and autos ... ,.. . 
Books and printed matter 
Animals............................. •

on paper
Ushers’ Association, issued a 
yesterday concerning a probable trade war 
with Canada. In it he points out that all 
who read for amusement or instruction 
must directly or indirectly pay a tax for 
the benefit of derelict paper mills.

“To protect a combination of worn-out 
paper mills, some of which have been aban
doned for news print paper making pur
poses,” says the statement, the United 
States government has been forced into a Chemicals 
tariff war with Canada, which promises to 
be far reaching in its scope. The Canadian
authorities say they sell 90 million dollars Paper..............
to the United States and buy from it 16J 
millions. If it comes to a tariff war, they 
claim they have the whip hand, and while 
they regret the situation, they do not pro
pose to be forced to terms. '

“The stages of the trade war thus far 
indicated are as follows ;

“First—A circular of the United States 
Treasury Department, dated August 20,
;i909 imposing a retaliatory duty of $2 per 
rion ’on print paper and $1.67 per ton on 
mechanically ground wood, made from
«vood cut from Crown lands, m the prov- 
inees of Quebec and Ontario. This $2 per 
ton duty supplemented the duty of $3.; a 
per too fixed by the Payne hiÿ. '

“Second—The announcement of Premier 
Bonin, September 6. 1909, that the prov
ince of Quebec would join with the prov- 

of Ontario and prohibit the exporta- 
of manufactured wood cut from

own lands.
F bird—Beginning March 31, 1910, the 

,ync law imposing 25 per cent ad yalor-
•m duty, or 10 1-2 million dollars addition- T<)ta] ................................................. $31,595,874
1 duty on 42 million dollars’ worth of îm- „^t tbe ontiet, the Dominion claimed 

rts to the United States from the lead- th&t if the American paper mills wanted 
-l provinces of Canada. to obtain their supply of pulp wood from
“Fourth—Threat by Canada that if the Canada 0f uy export charge, the

îaximum tariff of the Payne law is en- ^raer;can paper maker» should not object
ireed Canada will retaliate by applying its ^ & rèasonabie rate of duty on paper made 
urtax of 1903, adding one-third to duties ^ c&nadft from puip wood. A committee 
n articles from any country which dis- df th< Houee „{ Representatives, after a 
riminates against Canada. Thu ip equiv- tgn montbs’ study of thé subject, approved 
lent to an addition of 7 1-2 million dol- tbat vjew which was confirmed and 
trs’ duty on articles sent from the United ratlfied by tbe Ways and Means Comrait- 
tates to Canada. . tee and by the House of Representative».
“Fifth—Canadian Manufacturers Assocl- genator Hale objected to such an arrange- 

tion, at Hamilton, Ontario, last week ask- m#n, and tbe United 
d the Canadian government to stop the p[eaBe him> upBet and taised the rate 
xportation not merely of wood cut from &bove that ,)a66ed by the house. The prov- 
!rown lands, hut of all unmanufactured jnce6 Qf panada now declare that sinee 
rood, whether cut from Crown lands or the Unitcd states has refused to admit 
irivate lands, in all of the nine provinces paper upon reasonable terms they
i the Dominion. wln protect Canadian intereats by meeting
“Sixth—Threat by Canada to atop im- retaliation with retaliation, and will force 

ortationa from the United States to Can- man o( tbe American print paper mills 
da, which amount to 167 million dollars to mQTe iBt0 Canada.
ier annum. “Canadian retaliation will strike Ameri-
“Altogether the threatened war menace cftn exp0rts as varying as coal and cet- 

nterchanges of the two countries amount- jron and meat, fruit and automobiles, 
ng to 250 million dollars per annum, and Qj] ’and live Btock. But the most serious 
lis has been brought about to bolster a feature 0f tbe prospective war is that 
Kimbination of paper mills. which affects wood products, valued at

$30,000,000, brought into the United States 
from the Dominion.

“Directly or indirectly, all the masses 
who read for amusement or instruction 
must pay a tax upon knowledge for the 
benefit, df derelict paper mills and trade 
betxygén the two countries is to be par
alysed.”
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or any 
list of'

.
e. SWarn MABirntB • REPRESENTATIVEST. JOHN, N. B. 5

ÜH 3 all Dfii (Jits “ Toledo’ °-
Hall’6 mmaffy PîjjTfor constipation. )Copper ..........................

Leather manufactures. t
♦♦♦IT

Total ............................................... $167,035,947
“The imports to the United States from 

Canada to be affected by this trade will 
include.

FLIES UP AND
DOWN THE HUDSON

DUTIABLE.
New York, Oct. 4—An aeroplane flashed 

past the white dome of Grant’s Tomb to
day, then, turning gracefully in mid-air 
over the Hudson, shot like a falcon bask 
to Governor’s Island, ten miles away. 
Wilbur Wright, of Dayton, thus placed 
liis name in the rank of Hudson and Ful
ton in one of the most spectacular feats 
in the history of aeronautics x

Over the masts of warships, from whose 
decks the hoarse cheers of the sailors were 
borne up to him in his elevated seat, he 
flew for twenty miles, ten miles up and 
ten miles back, remaining in the air for 
thirty-three minutes and thirty-three sec
onds, and alighting at the aerodrome with- 
out mishap.

During the flight business was practical- 
ly at a standstill in all that part of Man
hattan from which a view of his remark
able performance was available. Harbor 
craft shrieked their applause; cheer after 
cheer swept up from the banks of the 
Hudson and the lower bay for the Dayton 
aviator had made good, crowning the avia- 

of the Hudson-Fulton cele-

. ...$19,856,840 

. ... 3,198,223 
.... 1,145 507 

. ... 9,914,599 
. ... 3,188.251

Times Want Ads.Lumber ... 
Wood pulp 
Coal ... .. 
Copper ...
Fish

$42,535,791Total ARE - WILLING^WORKERS. iRev. R. G. Warman
athlete, and played base ball in the first 
team of both Moncton and Glace Bay.

A wire from his father to Councillor 
Stevens, of Woodstock, today, says that 
no information has been received by his 
father in Moncton.

An order has been given for cuts of the 
missing man for the newspapers, 
ruipor is that he got off the train at 
Debec and went to Houlton, thence to 
Bangor, but nothing definite is known.

FREE.
Puip wood.................................................wyj!
Nickel ore and nickel matter... 2,389,924
Timber .................................................  '’ÎS’ÏÎ
Hides ..................................................... 1-2®-®”
Fish........................................................ 1,573,638
Asbestos (unmanufactured). ... 1,065,74*
Cqpper ...................................... .. •••
Furs and far skins...................... 1.192,278

DUNLAP-COOKE GO. 
AWARDED GOLD MEDAL

.nee
Pion

AUSTRIAN CHINAOne

REMEMBER!We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

ofFor the Magnificent Di: 
Furs at the Nova Sa 
hibition. /

TORONTO BROKERAGE
FIRM SUSPENDS Vimeiubiqring biscalt to 

ask for the

Ex-
tion programme 
bration with a record.

Wright started on his flight up the Hud
son at 9.56 a. m. and finished exactly at 
10.29.33. He had intended to improve up
on his achievement of the morning by 
making a longer and more hazardous flight 
at sdnset, but the crippling of his motor 
juat &g he wftB about to start on the even- 
life attempt dashed his hopes as well as 

fthose of the thousands who had assembled 
on Governor’s Island and along the water 
front to cheer him on. _____

Toronto, Oct. 4—(Special)—Today saw 
the suspension of tbe stock brokerage firm 
of Wyatt A Co., a failure which means a 
loss to customers, loan companies, etc., 
of from $100.000 to $200,000, and which in
volves the accounts of seventy-five or 
eighty customers.

tThe cause of the failure, it was learned 
on the beat of authority, is the fact that 
the firm was from 2.000 to 4,000 shares of 
stock short, mostly in New York securi
ties. While a proportion of these would 
represent accounts of customers that fol
lowed the lead of the late Harry Wyatt 
in “bearing" the market, a great percent
age consisted in short holdings by the late 
member of the firm of Wyatt A Co. who, 
it was stated this morning, had gone in 
for private speculation heavily on the 
"heat” side of the market.

The suspension of the firm of Wyatt & 
Co. was announced on the stock exchange 
this morning. The news did not cause the 
flurry among brokers that might have been 
expected. Those who held accounts for the 
firm began at once after the announce
ment to close them out imder the rule. 
Each broker sold at the market price, and 
whatever difference there is between the 
buying and selling price will be charged 
by the broker against the Wyatt account, 

i These brokerage accounts will be a first 
; charge against the seat held by the late 
! Henry Wyatt. The seat is worth $20,000 

and it is said this will more than cover 
the amounts due to brokers. Harry 
Wyatt, head of the firm, died suddenly 
last Thursday.

ye: The award-

greesive fur compin^-but it is the high 
est award withir/the P*t of the exhibi- 

An exhibition without a 
(hit would not seem like 

The public look for 
fur displays, and acf 
that always does Ipe 

mini ilin credit, ^nis 
positie on 
.nuf apurera’ 

in en»an^ The 
■J tjmpe of a 
e, ^rirple and 
Æ 20x40 feet. 

Armenia from 
in sables and

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

States Senate, to Best 10c ValueINSURE IN-THEtion commNHon. 
Dunlap-fiÆokAex 
a rJu/exhibiliof.

.1

QUEENthega- magniWnt
reep-ded in I
DeFlai>-Cooke|Coin 
year the ex 
the main fle>r of 
Building, ne* the 
enclosure is fformed 
huge glass
gold, and o*upies a space 
It contains § collection of 
the rare anil costly Rusé 
sea otter, aid vandis furs used by
the well-to-lo, in whSh would be in
cluded sealskins, Persian ,amb, otter, 
mink, sable, fox, Alaska sable and a 
splendid representatpn of the medium and 
lower-priced furs.iEannents made in the 
Dunlap-Cooke fiions receive the atten
tion of the things of delighted visitors 
who constant)/ visit the booth. On every 
side one hears praises of the exhibit. A 
pleasing feature is the large number of 
buyers who take advantage of the exhibit 
for the fall purchase so that a large staff 
of attendants is kept constantly busy.

1THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

FREDERICTON NEWS Have the Security of the
Wealthiest Fire-Office

IN THE WORLD

it occupies
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4-(8pecial)- 

A party of sportsmen composed of Sena
tor Cochrane, J. W. Cochyane, Charles 
Cochrane, William Dutrick and E. B. 
Campbell, of Williamsport (Pa.), and 
Robert Cook, of Philadelphia, passed 
through the city today en route to Doak- 
town, where they will hunt moose and 
caribou.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moses started to
day for the headwaters of the Little 
Southwest Miraroichi where they will re
main for a month.

The city council met in committee this 
evening but no business of importance 
was taken up.

Jrodericton people who attended une 
Halifax exhibition say that the total at
tendance barely exceeded that at the re
cent exhibition in this city.

t!
binet in «

j

Jarvis & Whittaker
General Agents

H-
j to the Poor, Si 
J Nerve* and A
I

?4 Prince Wm. St.

BABCOCK’Sred

CORYLOPSISROSEBERY SILENT
O

TALCUM 25c.London, Get. 4—Lord Rosebery in a let
ter declining to address further meetings 
on the budget, says:

“To make any further speeches of am
plification and reply would aimply involve 
my return to political controversy from 
which I have long withdrawn and to 
which I hope never to reurtn.”

Mrs. Mary Smith, of Cincinnati, O, who 
is more than 88 years old, has attended Charles R. Button dug from his garden 
mass every morning for more than 60 a potato that weighs more than 
year», making a total of approximately 22,- pounds. The potato is more than a foot 
000 times she has attended. ' long.

ÏSSKiSS CHAS. R..WASSONThe Lord Mayor of London will open 
a fund to assist Capt. Scott to undertake 

jhis South Pole expedition.
sou tnnrwai*i.
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AMUSEMENTSSONG QUEEN 
DELIGHTS GREAT 

AUDIENCE

Bargains at Ufye 2 BARRER®, Ltd,
-Thsphow The People Want!IOC Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

........ 8c. Can

...... 8c. Can
-.... for 25c. 
.... for 25c. 
.... tor 36c. 
.... for Kc. 
.... for Kc.
......... for Kc.
.... for 25c.

6 lbs. RICE .................................................
8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP .............
2 BOTTLES BARKER S LINIMENT
3 BOTTLES AMMONIA ........................
3 CANS WASHINGTON LYE .........
3 Pckg. MALTA VITA ........................
3 Pckg. MINCE MEAT ........................

Great Bargains in Apples.

BEST CANNED CORN .........
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ..................
4 Pckg. CLEANED CURRANTS .........
3 Pckg. SEEDED RAISINS ......................
7 lbs. SWEET POTATOES ......................
3 CANS CLAMS .............................................
1 lb. PURE CREAM OF TARTAR ....
3 JARS JAM ....................................................
3 JARS MARMALADE ................................

all day yesterday.PACKED TO fHE DQ0R:

“ TMlWNNlNG Kalem Company.
“ACRMLTHE DiVlEfte) Seli'g Company. 
“THE HMSHOE/ME^) Brograph Compariy.

DAINTY COSTUME-SONGS.

PAULINE BARRY ;

AND THAT MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA!

Mme. Schumann - Heink, in 

Opera House, Thrills All — 

An Ovation for the Wonder, 

ful Contralto

DRAMATIC FILM-TALJ^
MISS GRACE REimD

t

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
. ittfwfcd to as promptly as those taken through main office Mme. Schumann-Heink has added to her 

conquests the music loving people of St. 
John. Under the charm of her great, 
rich contralto voice, with the wealth of 
feeling and expressiveness which, lends 
soul to her song, the great diva held her 
audience in the Opera House last evening 
captive from her first appearance until, 
all too reluctantly they sa wthe curtain de
scend and knew they could hear no more.

Apart from her singing, Mme. Schu- 
wann-Heink won all by her captivating, 
gracious manner. She seemed as delight-

PHEUM Fun, MusicMotion Pi*1

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY & SHAW----- NANBERT
[ty—“A Bit of Blarney"ish

JIMMY COWPER, Black Face Comedian.
-=ess

HELP WANTED- FB MALE WANTEDFOR SALE NICKEL’S NEW SCHEME

SCORES BIG HITTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

\X7ANTBDr-ASSISTANT PASTRY 
VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.

TTOUSE; OR PART OF HOUSE, FURNISH- 
A-J- ed, for winter, In central locality, mod- 

imprdvements. Address E. R., Times 
Office. 1886-10-11.

TT7ANTED-RQOM WITH BOARD FOR
▼ » two. hot water heated. Terms moder

ate. MRS. KELLY, 178 Princess. 1875-10-8

TX7ANTED—BOY
▼ V business.

STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.
1887—tf.

-QOARDERS WANTED — ADDRESS BOX 
JL> -8,” TIMES OFFICE. 1871-tf

’1T7ANTED—BY A 
VV ed or partly furnished 

housekeeping. Address, “F,”

COOK.
1812-t.f. OPF.RA HOUSEZNIRLS WANTED. BROWN PAPER BOX 

VJT CO. 1889-10-11.

TX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, REFER- 
VV ences required. Apply MRS. FRANK 
FAIR WE AT HER, 192 King street east.

TJTOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
JC ture tor sale at McGrath’s Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B. V

Three Maenificient Picture Fea
tures—film Lecture and Dainty 
S nger

The Nickel struck the popular fancy 
again yesterday, particularly at night, in 
ottering a great list of the best pictures 
money could procure, a dainty singing act 
by Pauline Barry, and Miss Grace .Eten- 
ard's dramatic talks upon film subjects. 
Mias Barry received a flattering reception 
upon her return engagement and her song*
‘ i'U Be Your Lemon Voon," and “W hirl- 
ing Over The Ballroom Floor,” were round
ly encored. This little Mias waa tastefully 
dressed and her winsome manner made 
her all the more acceptable to the big 
crowds.

Miss Renard’s lecture was that magnifi
cent Biograph story ‘ The Baby's Shoe,” 
a story of two orphan children, a kindly 
priest and a wealthy family. The telling 
of this story was most absorbing. The 
pictorial features of the bill were Selig's 
strongly dramatic production ‘‘Across the 
Divide,” and Kalem’s late success “Tho 
Winning Boat.” It both of these pic
tures the great advances made ip motion- 
picture making were noticeable, real 
scenery, actors of high merit and stupend
ous gênerai effect being lavishly employed. , 

The Kickellr.orchestra with its continual .* 
concert in the evening enhanced the pleas- 

of the bill many fold. The experv 
of the

ern
T A RGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A -----------------------JLi bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & YX7ANTED — WAITRESSES. APPLY AT 
RITCHIeT 114 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tf. y BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte

I T7%OR SALR-^-UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
JC class condition. In Insured for $250. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; tf acceptable you can inspect the 

M. care Telegraplu 23-tf

TX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work in family of two. 145 Ger
main street.

TTITOHBN GIRL WANTED AT DUFFER- 
-LX IN HOTEL. 1879-10-6

YTtTANTBD - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Cobiirg street.
1866-tf

TO LEARN THE 
Apply MOORE'S FOUR NIGHTS STARTING1880—tf.

piano. H. J.

andi issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times' Want Ad. Stations 

ue immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2 A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star 
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and win receive as prompt and care
ful attentic 1 as if sent direct to .The 
Times Office.

$

m wWEDNESDAY, OCT. 6th/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, 46 
\J Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promo tlx attended to.

LADY—UNFURNISH- 
room for light 

care Times.
1870-tf IF ■i;

WANTED—D. F. BROWN COM- 
1868-10-8

GIBPANY.
T7IOR SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
Jj ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing eame. will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street

TX7ANTED GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
> > vasser in each county in province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf

tXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No washing. References re
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 63 
Sewell street. 1866-tt

XXTANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wbntworth 
VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.

1864-tr

' '' ■ -fXi I The BurgomasterT>OARD WANTfcD-BY YOUNG MAN, 
-D room and board in private house in 
Carleton. "BOARD,” thie office. 1862-10-8CENTRE; T7VOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 

■T and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main.
OOOOBR. 373 to 877 Haymarket

6>:306 Union St.GBO. B. PRICE,-------
1 BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
jH. J. DICK,...........
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. 
a C. HUGHES 4 CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
tGEORGE W. HOBEN.
‘T. J. DURICK..........
BOBT. B. COUPE .
B. J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, dor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.' A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..207 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

-VJOHN
Square. "EILAT WANTKD-FIVE OR SIX ROOMS; 

A modern conveniences ; good locality. 
State rent. Address, H. J. M., Box N, City.

YX7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Must be In good local

ity. Address "TENANT," Care Times OÎ- 
23-t.f.

TT7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
I VV MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 35 Golding 
street. 1856-10-6.

114 Charlotte St. 
..29 Waterloo St. r-MISCELLANEOUS

\ TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing; good wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J. 
STARR, Rothesay. 1838—tf.

54 PEOPLE 54flee.XX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK. 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 133 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

nTÆjOiuixtuariiQKx .

wAœ#h.topras-.?j œ
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None ot present

. .353 Main St. 
.405 Main Bt. 

. .657 Main St. 
.. 29 Main St.

ed in her singing as her auditors certain
ly were as listeners and the tumult of ap
plause which greeted the more favorite of 
her numbers brought a double pleasure 
for the audience—hearing her sing again 
and enjoying, the bright, pleasing way :n 
which she acceded to the demands upon 
her voice and her art.

A more fashionable audience has seldom 
tilled the Opera House. His Honor Lieut. 
Gov. Tweedie, Mrs. Tweedie and party, 
Mayor and Mrs. Bullock and party and 
Premier Hazen’s party occupied the boxes. 
There was a wealth of bright, attractive 
costuming all over the house and as, from 
orchestra seats to gallery, the chairs 
practically all occupied, it made a pretty 
picture.

Mme. Schumann-Heink sang fifteen pro
gramme numbers and three encores, and 
if all the recalls given could have been 
responded to, the singer would have al
most doubled her programme. The greater 
number of her selections were in foreign 
tongue and, tp the many, therefore lost 
something of their appeal- In grekt meas
ure, however, this was met by the English 
translation being printed; in the pro-

aPPLY GENERAL 
1831-tt

Z3.IRLS WANTED —
VJT PUBLIC HOSPITAL.F leeue wanted. Good prices paid.

KAIN, 111 Germai* itreet. St. John.

r\7ANTED
V ▼ Coat Makers; Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street 23-tf

W. A. 
N. B.

» !. l
CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
Jo from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

rlIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
xJT To go home at night. Apply MRS. J. 
E. MARSHALL, 77 Duke street. 1823-tf

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS
ure? ment of giving the people 
best pictures, the finest musical, settings, 
and just enough outside talent to add 
variety has been proved the most accept
able form of entertainment, and capacity 
business is the result. Matinees particu
larly are more than bumper.

Prkes^Sc, 50c, 75c, $1. & $1.50I . /GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
\JT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street.

TJOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
D 16» Mill etreet, Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed. Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called tor and delivered tree of char 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, a 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1834-3L

Ed WANTED ,
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JÔ-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

Dot cure.
bardsl^T'druggist,
Cor. Richâjiônd & Brussels st

OPERATOR ANDZNIRLS WANTED 
UT finisher on ladles’ costume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO., 60 
Dock street. 1551-t.f. Cheap Excursions

■■----------TO -----------

Montreal

CANAD AN NEWS NOTES. . .63 Garden tit. 
.. ..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, ..
C. F. WADE................

F AIR VILLE

TJOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
TV Pressing Departments are the best in

&«,0E tbP.h°^n.nUœ^YALMalpnRE^NUG 
DEPARTMENTS, 61 Sydney atreet

BOARDING were
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 4—(Special)—Mrs. 

John McGinnis, wife of a farmer living 
near Salems Corners, ■ Mariposa township, 
was attacked in her home by a tramp on 
Saturday and brutally beaten. Her hus
band was in the fields at work and did not 
heir her screams. The tramp came to the 
door and asked for bread. He was allow
ed into the house and, seeing that; the 
woman was alone, demanded money, and 
attacked the woman when none was forth
coming. The barking of a dôè scared him

TJOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
Jt> Keith's, 99 Elliot Row.Fairville.O. D, HANSON 1847-1 mo.

COAL AND WOOD LANDING
CARGOZN HOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY t-/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISP 

U L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

TTOME COOKING. BREAD, CAKE, BAK-

-r

I '= VIA
NEW: F REXTON i;XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 

>1 Price 85.60 a ton delivered. The best 
soft coal tor grates or cooking stovea. 
JAMES S. McGIVRRN, Agent, 5 Mill 
•Tel. 42. __________

T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. WriOLB-
K sale and retail coal “««hante Agent* 

Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
Street. Tel 9-116. 3-o-lyr.

Rexton, N. i 
rutliers, forme 
Co., but

let. 4—Miss 
e*. Ford's,

} Mary Car- 
Mi%, Kent 

Is been engaged in the 
on & the west for the 

past few yearg/fwas tcarried in Carlyle, 
Sask., on We 
William Frederjfck Heal, of Moose Jaw.

SSIâSSliiEtlfBlHl
also showed'her hearers the artist, for the I on Tuesday, Oct. 19th. 
demands of the score were many upon her There were' only three nominations 
but so finished was her art that there was handed into Secretary-Treasurer Hartley 
seemingly no effort in the most difficult today, consequently Councillors Stevens, 
passages Thunderous applause marked Brown and Balmain are re-elected county 
the closing of the number. councillors as representatives of this town

Her second selection was an aria, from for the next two years.
Samson and Delilah, fees demanding than Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 4—(Special)—It 
the first and bringing out well the great is expected that at the coming session of 
expressiveness of the dita's singing. Wag- parliament a considerable appropriation 
ner was next drawn upon and a sounding, will be asked by the department of rail- 
martial note wag struck in the Waltrute ways for the investigation of harbors on 
scene from Gotterdammerung., Hudson Bay, the object being to choose a

The beautifgl air. But the Lord is Mind- suitable terminus for the proposed Hud- 
mi irom Mendelssohn s St. Bhtil was 6Qn Bay Railway.
given with great fervor. It was sung in Preliminary investigations of engineers 
English and the faith and hope in it were indicate that Nelson offers better facih- 
brought out grandly by Mme. Schumann- ties than Churchill, being farther south,
Heink , open* for a longer period, each year, and

Great is Jehova, by Frank Schubert was easier of access by land, 
the next number. The' name tells the char- A well known railroad man has submit- 
acter of it and the singer, as in all pre- ted figures showing that with the Hud- 
vious selections, again won thunders of son Bay road in operation it would be

m,„ a™, ro*a w n,., pjgç rissr s fsr nsrs st
,n Portlmd. The «rm, ij-ht fid ehidkmd the priver of the im, Sueh priee. would put the maritime prow- 

was performed in the Sacred Heart ‘ with great depth of religious inces in a position to control a consider-
church by Father O Dowd. Joseph Foun- Imewaa sung wun gréa p s able area of the coal market of that dis-
taln' attended Wfc SmclmCu™"^ L-e is Forever, bv Brahms; Allersee- triet and the same might be. said of 

Joh“ s^el%kKL ™n of Mr and >en by Strauss and Liebesfeier, by Wei- cement structural steel and similar heavy
Mrs. John McKee, of McKee’s Mills, was *artnei, were followed by a cradle song ,, , , q t 4—(Special)—Before Judge
married in Moncton on Wednesday night ^'fhe ™elZt to™' ”Um Chad^k, ^tHe
daughter "oT james R^ton tfte^thrir Five%ongs in English made up the last Court, William Hendrick, of Detroit, this
daughter ot James Kenton. Alter their , , • Th , -morning appeared on three charges, two
bridal tour to Montreal and N lagara 1- alls ,p, t, grandir rcnrlercrl burglary and one of carrying burglars
they will reside in Moncton. Let N* LZf fc n ' tools. He pleaded guilty to a charge of

The death of Mrs. Eliza Cochrape, wid- \ " V ?* .. f noJ, dru robbing the residence of J. W. Lyon' last
ow of William Cochrane, at the advanced V , such àpnlauTe tha^Mmé Re’hn" Thursday night, but to the charge of car-
agerf 98 years, occurred at South Branch ^n-Hrink had tfrë^at ît Ti e s,nger" ™ burglars' tools and stealing four 
on Wednesday morning. She was a na- , • f. • , .. . ® ’ ring* and a sum of monev from Mrs.
five of Scotland and is survived by a “ptivated 8t'he audience comnletX11^ A Sutherland, of Norwich (Ont.), a week 
■daughter and four sons. The funeral was , ,^h ^ h deeD «3° last Sunday night, he pleaded not
at^ South Rhranty “ ^ mtemlent “LH a Cotta^ bought th"7ro I fa was convicted on all three
at South Branch. eramme to a close F charges, however, and remanded for sent-

S.E.Vaughan & Co. have sold their large 6 F encore numbers during ence. Hendrick had a knife and showed
saw mill and lumber property, comprising M ng Î, 'enmg h arrested,
ninety-three square miles in Kent county, , 8 Mavoumeen
to a Swedish-Canadian lumber company, ZnV v P?pU,a;
of which Mr. Nordin. of Rose Bank. Nor- “d V Jf?gh th“” Be
thumberland county is manager. The price J3eI,ghtfuI ^nations
paid was $50,00(1. The mills include what f P.hf TnTe, v 7 e !I,’ery 1,,St?ner'

known as McLeod's miUs and the *‘q* „ , ? n * K f s?’ect,on8
brought it out in all its beauty, its great
compass and richness, while the grand art 
of the singer was ever borne in upon her 
auditors in the expressiveness of her sing
ing and in the apparent simplicity of what 
was really most difficult. Mme. Schumann- 
Heink needed not to come to St. John to 
seek *a triumph. The musical world has 
bowed to her and acknowledged her high 
position among the queens of song but she 
did triumph here and all who were in 
the Opera House last night will carry 
pleasant memories of the evening.

But one shared the honors of the even
ing, Mrs. Katherine Hoffman, the accom- 
painist. On every hand were heard praiseg 
of her artistic work at the piano. Music 
lovers of St. John have to thank Mr.
Spencer for another evening of rare pleas- 

in listening to the best there is in 
music, interpreted by those most capable 
of doing so.

fe Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

;

i: A
profes

Union street
teaching

■nORTLAND FISH MARKET 146 MILL 
JT street; formerly occupied by O. H. 
Clark. Freeh Flak of all Klnde In Season, 
cleaned and prepare» lor cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddiee, Dry and Boneloas Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. MeAFBB, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

Round trip tickets will 
be issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return October 
31st, 1909.

Dominion 
14 Charlotte y, September 15, toGEO. DICK, 48 Brittain St.f

i
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS The ceremony yaa performed at the res

idence of Mr. 
presence of a 
Cunningham 
ister.

The bride wfcs prettily dresséïl in a 
nèè ever taffeta, and carried 
roies^and lilies of the valley.

Telephone 1 116. Mrs. J. Jarrott, in the 
her of friends, by Rev. 
re, Presbyterian min-

C^and Contractor,. E^aVgW^on

SSSS A0!ADaM:n?n.o='PShtr°2?«. wÏÏfsïS: FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCETO LET
■■

Connecticut fire losurmce Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
X Ave-, Apply on premlaes. 1883—tfB0BrB,LIHSio5r2

&t««eo8p:
Reetdenca: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-ZL

gown of ailk 
a bouquet of 
The bride's traveling dress was of navy 
broadcloth with hat to match. In the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Heal took the train 
for Moose Jaw, where they will reside in 
the groem’s new residence.

Mrs. Cynthia Carter, ot Kouchibouguac, 
was married in Richibucto on Sept. 23, to 
Hugh A. McDonald, of Greenville, Me., 
by Rev. J. B. Young, assisted by Rev. W. 
J. Wilson.

Thomas Fountain, of Kouchibouguac, 
was married in Portland, Me., on Sept. 7,

1:

T7ILAT of six rooms to let, under
; Jj condition that furniture now In Sat be
: purchased by Incoming tenant. Apply NEMO, 
Times Office. 1892-10—U.

mo LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
X contained residence No. 67 St. Jamee 

street (terrace) containing suite parlors, li
brary. diningroom, kitchen, tour bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At 
present ocucpled by Mrs. Chas. Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem- 
lses, or ROBERT MAXWELL, 885 Union 
street. 1837-tf.

VROOM fc ARNOLD, FROM 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX, 
MONOTON

$I4.30$I4.30!
Agents. 00 Prince Wm. Street. ,ENGRAVERS

fTTt C WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND IF" engravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone FINGER RING .LOREy Two Famous Trains?182.

HOTELS "Rich and rare were the genu she wan."
Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
duster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

The
Maritime Express. Ocean Limited

TheA VSTEST-END HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH- 
i\V aaed the West-End House and refurn
ished it. I am now prepared to cater for per
tinent or transient boarders. Terms 34 

\ weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

,
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 38.00 PER J. week. Address M.” care Times Of
fice. u-

i

Noted for Excellence of the 
Sleeping and Dining Car service.mO LET — BOARDING. PLEASANT 

JL rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board if desired. Two large parlors, col
lected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y. 
X Times office, or telephone Main 1957, 
ring 12. 23-tf.

VICTORIA HOTEL was

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BLEGTRIB ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

CHATHAM NOTESSeal, Signet, Crest. Birthday,
-

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4— (Special)—M*. 
Burchill has had a good day. resting some^_ 
what easier. His condition is now a greatc 
deal more favorable.

At a joint meeting of the elders f 
trustees of St. Andrew's Presbyte! 
church tonight, J. D. Martin, a Scot 
nian, 
now
in Buffalo, was appointed organist, ai 
notified by wire to that effect, asking bin 
to take up his duties on Nov. 1.

D. W, McCORMlCK, PROP.
lriLAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
J? rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 
street. Apply ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE.1698-tf W. TREMAINE GARDIRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
iU Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

t. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and IS Syd
ney St.

TTPPKR FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544-tf Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamond» aud other Genu
77 Charlotte St.

formerly of Edinburgh, Scotland, b 
assistant organist in the R. C. chui>

STORAGE

CJTORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main street;
Never judge a man's past by what h 

tells you about it.
Toronto, Oct. 4—(Special)—The eleventh 

biennial convention of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street & Electric Railway 
Employes of America opened here today. 
Some 269 delegates from nearly every city 
of North America are in attendance.

The signs of love show up as plainly as 
the symptoms of measles.Tel. 366.

'Phone 924.

WATCHMAKER LOST was
mill at Kent Junction. The timber lands 
are important ones and news of the trans
fer will be interesting to all lumbermen 
throughout the province.

T FROM ST. JOHN, It B.T7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Hi Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

8T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
lJ taire Diamond Ring, vicinity ot King 
Square. Finder leaving same at 49 Sydney 
street will he liberally rewarded.

SOLI-

It’s better to follow one good example 
than it is to set a dozen bad ones.

i
1389-10—11

MONTREALPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Z'tHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. WE ARE CONFIDENTTel 252.

ANDEETUR^

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4™ to 9™
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st

Are You Getting Married 
In September?

'

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

• We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times dm be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

If so, don’t forget to leave your ordei j 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

ure

Rev. Dr. John Gardner Murray, of Bal
timore, has been consecrated l’rotestqnt 
Coadjutor Bishop of Maryland.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, - Florist W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N, B.

159 Union Street.

f HE TIMESNearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■____ B*
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7/ THÊ EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. R. TUESD AY OCTOBER 5.1909tL EQUITY SALEto the wilds of Northern Alberta. The 
last hçard from him was during the mid
dle of May. when he wrote Freddie Lake 
to forward his hockey skates to him. Since 
that time letters have been sent him from 
Ottawa, but no answer was ever received. 
Other members of the party have been 
heard from, but nary a word from Kerr.

The hockey people are not worried re
garding his welfare, as they are perfectly 
well aware had anything happened to him 
it would have been reported. The rumor 
that he is a much sought after man by 
several of the millionaire clubs in the cast 
for the coming winter, has. however, 
caused much uneasiness among local hockey 
officials. Kerr is a free lance on account 
of. being barred by the trustees from any 
Stanley Cup series that were expected to 
have been played last winter.

rnHERE will be sold at* Public Auction at 
-L Chubb's Corner (so called), corner ox

■ I Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
HE I City of Saint John, in the City and County 
■H of Saint John. In the Province of New 
H 1 Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of

November next, at the hour of twelve 
BjàfflE o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions nt 
Bps* 1£ decretal order of the Supreme Court In 

I jpqulty, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
iay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain

■ ; cause therein depending, wherein Alexander
■ , P‘ Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- 

I ■ i ?rt8on and John Kane are Defenadants and
■ I S,. Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 

* ■ I hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson,
• « Jo7n Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend •
1C t"hA I ^th the approbation o! the undersigned
Id LUw llwVY ■ “eferee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 

V* . f _ ■ Premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill ot
-___ —. ^ >3 ■ complaint, and in the said decretal order in
lroporvcu | *cause, as follows, that 1» to say—

£ " WlF 1/ ■ ..AI] and singular that certain lot piece
f Æ r> Æ w Iff/ ■ „°r Parcel of land lying iu-the Parish of
ifni/i H .nRYlzl nfilr I ,,“an<»ster in the said County of Saint John

■ on the eastern side of the Musquash River 
‘■nfiyfred by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
.tÿwïdson by deed dated the 6th day of 
jjFPril A. D. 1860 and therein described as 
.Tanning at a stake standing
eastern side of Menzies Mill Creek by the 

thJrge tbe highland and mareh running 
inence south seventy degrees east over a 
"ihrge r0ck 3®ven rods to the miff road 
• >Lne°Ce along the northwest siae of tne said 
road to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
stream thence across the said stream thence 
along the northwest edge of the said mill 
stream down Stream the mill pond 

,.;“enÇe alpng the edge of the said pond to 
tne dam and thence along the edge of the 
stream and creek about twelve rods thence 

T. • ,1 Æ 4.L-’JJ- ■ ..t?ro18 the said creek to the place of belt IS USCQ jFll tne ain- I ..fining together with the said mill
. - - - ■ ,,^üe Privilege of the said mill creek and

• n/T fohldt rsT Kntn tnp I thereof as far as the neap tide flowsing taDmS OI DOin Ulc ■ atop the mill stream to the dam together
-r\ •• 1 Æ 1 /'■'i Ie ___ ■ J .with the banks thereof also the pond aboveBritisbrand Canadian {£« £Tr-PdP«r==d0
Houfcsof Parliament I I °i.tS Z
and has rapidly be- 11 b£ke Zirmw

_ 1 „„ ■ ! ..rawing logs on a rod of land on the north-come England s most I ; ^rn side ot the low*- pwi.”
- • 3 II ..poli8? A certain parcel of land In the said

nnnilldr Railf*P I “nt# ot Musquash and in the deed there-popuiar OdULC* ■ from George Gamble and wife to the
! R?bert Donnelly described as follows:
I at a stake standing on the north-

hank of the Musquash river on a line 
j ,by Deputy O’Connor In the year :.836 
' thence along said line north two

- a half degrees east across the marsh 
-no.,,. marked spruce tree thence the same 

; °ver the hill to the westward of a
“th!?6!. rock to the northeastern corner cf 
“Wini 0USw formerly occupied by the late 
"nM MoAulay thence westerly along the 
"ini 8?rden fence so called to a stake stand- 
•■r.ror.I0uS, rods from the eastern bank of 
"of Dreek thence along the eastern side 
"difrî, » creek down stream following the 

courses thereof at four rods dis- 
from the eastern bank thereof to the 

• °f, the Musquash River aforesaid
,alon8 the bank of the said river 

“tntm? stream to the place of beginning con- 
g twelve acres mure or less the same 

a11 that certain tract and parcel of 
"h.M conveyed by deed by the late Archt- 
"hîiî. Menzie to said William McAulay and 

I «-nn!Lolvg.,date December 12th. 1853, and be- 
"2n»at£e£ by said William McAuley to his 
"trf* Robert McAuley and by said Robert 
“hV ey conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 

deed dated March 20th. 1871.'’ Also “Air 
••off1, certain piece and parcel of land sltu- 
..a,® kving and being in the Parish of Lan- 
**ni« er aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 

at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
thern aide of the road leading from the 

Andrews road near Sawyers to the 
•««Zi8 » Presently in the occupancy of the 
••th Jamefl and John Donnelly thence from 
„tne said bush south three degrees west 

seventy chains of four poles each or to the 
lew water line of the river Musquash 
tnance following the shore in a southerly 
direction to tho western line of land held 
by William O'Neil thence northerly on 

.y/ell’s fence to the edge of the up land 
4 adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
on the northern side of O’Neil’s possession 

,,Hve chains or to the western line of lande 
_ granted by the Grown to Patrick White 

thence on the western line of land grant
ed White in a northeasterly direction fifty 

.chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 
the southern bound of land purchased from 
Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 

‘following the brook southwardly about six
teen chains or to the eastern line of an
other parcel of land purchased by eaid 

.Cairns from said Menzies thence north 
inree degrees east eleven chains or to land 

‘owned by said Cairns thence following the 
“southern line of Cairns’ land In a westerly 
and southerly direction to the eastern line 

“of lands owned and occupied by Isreel 
“Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
“east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv
ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
“northerly and easterly to the bridge cross
ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on 
“the mill road to the ■ place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or lees the said 
“lands being described as above in the deed 
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
“Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and 
“John Donnelly dated the second 
“day of June A. D. 1874— and re- 
"corded in the office 
“Deeds in and for the 
“Saint John in Book
“folio 257 and 258“ Also “A certain lot of 
“land situate in the Parish of Lancaster la 
“the City and County of Saint John being 
“all that part of à certain lot of land grant- 
“ed by the Crown to one Patrick White 
“which lies on. the northern side of the 
“great road from Saint John to Saint An** 
“drews two hundred acres more or less and 
“also that partx of Sussex Brook together 
“with the tiowage thereof which rune 
through that part of said lot which lies on 
“the southern side of said great. Road’’ 
Also “All that certain, piece and parcel of 
"land situate lying and being In the Parieh 
“of Musquash in the Oity and County of 
“Saint John situate, on the eastern side of 
"the Musquaeh River ànd bounded as fol
lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
"corner of the house owned at present by 
"the Donnellys running thence west along 
"the old garden fence so called to within 
“four rode of the mill
“westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
“said creek down stream to the point of high 
“water thence easterly along the said river 

northerly four rode from the dyke 
“owned by the said Helôn T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound
ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys’ 
“bounded northerly by the road leading to 
“Sussex mill .containing seven acres more 
“or less the said lot of land being described 

in the deed thereof from Helen
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i Aime*w,mm. Y/A mk WONDERFUL HEALER THAT DESTROYS DISEASE BERMS. 7i]
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its antiseptic strength, its purity, and> 
its unique herbal character. By thjT , 
influence of ttys rare balm (whiti^s t 

nt from mer^^int- 1 
idrelÿHed 
along with 

m out. The flesh 
-Buk, And com*

nnhc worst forms of eczema, scalp disease, 
<*■ and blood-poisoning often begin as simple 

sores. Maybe the warning signal is a rough 
angry patch on the arm or thigh, or a pimply 
sore on the head, don’t neglect the first 
stages I

A sore finger-end or chapped knuckle has 
over and over again paved the way for senous 
disease. In the same way cuts and bruises 
frequently lead to blood-poisoning, festering, 
and obstinate sores. The reason is clear.

In the air around us and on our bodies are 
myriads of tiny microbes, m any of them ‘ ‘ the 
advance guard ” of infectious and contagious* 
disease. So long as the skin is whole, the' 
delicate tissues beneath are safe. Imme-, 
diatelythe skin becomes unhealthy, or broken 
by a cut or small sore, these germs swoop 
down, contaminate the flesh, and provoke: 
inflammatory disease.

Torture day and night, obstinate resistance-' 
of all ordinary methods of treatment, and a 
tendency of the sorts to spread are amongst 
the penalties for neglecting skin-disease.

Eczema or blood-poisoning, once having 
gained a foothold, are each most difficult to 
get rid of. They bring to their victims nights 
of burning torture ; or may even coat the 
amputation of a limb.

There is only one safe course.
Zam-Buk is applied promptly to the affected 
part, immediate attack is made upon these 
dangerous germs. Zam-Buk is famous for

i Moncton, New Glasgow and Halifax 
Crescents please take notice.

The Halifax Races
Halifax, Oct. 4—Today saw the finish of 

the horse racing at the exhibition and the 
races were up to the high standard set 
during the past fair week. Four events, [ 
the 2.30 stallion trot, the three-year-old; 
trot, the 2.20 pace, and the four-year-old ; 
trot, were pulled off. The first three races - 
were won in straight heats, by the Sur-. 

who established a new maritime re- <
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theveyor,
cord for the three fastest heats ever 
trotted by a stallion, Baring, Leonard Wil
ton and George Cresceus.

Driver Acker will leave tomorrow for j 
Bangor (Me.), with The Surveyor, to race, 
in that city, and will be absent from the 
city for about three weeks.

irqwin]
His

id used

ains nMf of the rancid 
animal fatsor Mineral npRons found inmany 
of the cheap, antiqua/d ointments. On the 
.contrary, Zam-Bm^s a skilful combination 
of certain rare mro valuable herbal juices 
the outcome /patient experiment in most 
up-to-date Utooratories and is truly the last 
word of amence on the treatment of injuries 
and skin-diseases.

MSthers will find it an ideal balm for the 
delicate skins of young children ; and in using 
it have the assurance that thcy_are applying 
Nature’s own healing essendes. Zam-Buk is 
on a plane of its own. Nothing else is “just 
as good.*’ Nothing at all approaches it. Ask 
for Zam-Buk and accept nothing else.

* > Zarff Buk
to the/

«.SO Stallion Trot, Stakes «400^

The Surveyor, b e, by the Oorker, O.
S. Smith, Halifax.................................1 1

Frank Power, b s. by Rampart, F.
Boutlllier, Halifax..*.. 2 *

King Arion, b o, by Arlon, H. C. Jew- 
ett, Fredericton. .... .... z

Parker T, blk s, by Fair Oakes, John
Chisholm, Maccan......................................* * *
Time—Î.19H; 2.18V4; 2.18%.

Three Year Old Trot, Stake «400.

<L Grocers over here 
are already selling it — 
buy a bottle right away

//uSsf Baring, h a, by Blngara,' F. BouUlller.
Ktog'^Dodds, ch a. by Kalole, Dodd,

MolM»6Border011b m, by Border. E. J. Me-
Kenna, Kingston......................... .... .........‘ *

Leonard Ayton, ch s, by Baron Duncan,
S. A. Rockford, Sussex...............................
Time—2.41; 2.36%.

A i i
If a little LONDON BELIEVES

C. ML WILL GETjj
THE ALLAN UNE

3 2

6 6*, 1

2.20 Pace «400. Montreal, Oct. 4—The Star’s LondonJ WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.
Zam-Buk it a sure and cmiaincurt fyrpiU»,

1 pari,
5$ rheumcUitm, aud tciatica. A Udnigjatt and «tores ttU at 50 c. box, three for V , 
^ and poet free from Zam-Buk Co., loronio.for pnett.

'
Leonard Wilton, b s, by Wilton, A. C.

QS5rl!H' œ^n110^ « 2
Otto Oakes, b g, by Fair Oakes, G.

by^’lsrMk ' James* Living-^ | | 

Todd, F. Boutlllier,^ # 4

A£B%orfbidtr”'G"y:.2':s « «
Nell patch, ch m, by Bourbon Patchen,

C. Doherty, Sydney.. . . .....................6 7 dr-
Time—2.19%; 2.19%; 2.21%.

correspondent Ctihles:
“No official statement is obtainable 

here, but well informed circles attach 
much importance to the rumored Cana
dian Paoific control of the Allan line. 
The fact that the Allan officials received 
provisional notice to leave is taken to in
dicate that the line is passing under the 
control of another steamship concern, as 
a railway concern like the Grand Trunk 
would probably need to retain the staff.

“The Canadian Pacific, by the control 
of the Allan line, would secure much 

^ . ,h . k» or as- needed secondary boats, namely, the Vir-
*E£ Frank11 Beales, ’ Charlotte- ginian and Victorian, to replace the out

town.................................... . • • • •. -2 1 1 2 21 of date steamers of the Lake class and
enevieve, b m, by. Border’, 3 2 1 ll supplement the two Empress boats on the

C^^dorr.OWBnpauk?.b J by Com- | Atlantic. Moreover the Canadian Pacific
modore. Ledyard, Jenklne.harC- , 3 would gain the much coveted access to
lottetowu.. .. . ■ 2^9%. I Glasgow and the French trade from which

o’njST'^fr 154- 132. Third heat, it is now ruled out by conference rules.
’ 1.56%; '2.38, ’ Fourth heat, M; The Canadian Pacific steamship figures

l.h: 1.58%; 2.36. Fifth heat, 4°%- " ' for 1900, which equal, if not surpass the
2.01%; 2.40%. bumper year of 1907,show their predomin

ance in the Canadian Atlantic trade 
which the control of the Allans and their 
excellent connections with Scotland, Ire
land and France would greatly strength-

m

w
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THE CHICAGO BOXER Year Old Trot, Stakes, «400.KETCHEL JOHNSON FIGHT
IS POSTPONED TILL OCT. 16

IFour
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© - mCoffroth Says Changé is for Business Reasons— 
E. W. Smith of Chicago May Referee Jeffries- 

J Johnson Match—Baseball, Turf, Athletic and 
^ General Sport

Sporting Notes
George Washington Moore, founder of 

Moore and Burgess' mi-^ela,^andtoown
' ? ’

in sporting circles as 
on Friday in London. ^ 111 !m Miss Fanny May Fish on Friday at New 
York won her place m the hnal lound 
of the Gwendolyn Rees cup tournament 
cn the courts of the Hamilton Grange 
Lawn Tennis Cfnb, defeating vite C-rmer 
national champion, Miss hlizabeth H. 
Moore, 1-6, 6-2, 8-6. _____

PRESBYTERY ACTION
San Francisco, Oct. 5—The Ketchel- ginbottom. Hence the big crowd was de-

Johnson fight scheduled for Oct. 12th was cidedly disappointed.- 
postponed last night until Oct. 16th. This Baseball 
UÉB, nt -the request of Promoter -Gflffrath;
Who decleared he believed i!t better to 
change the date for business reasons, Sat
urday being* a better day than Tuesday to 
draw a crowd.

IN MR. BLACK’S CASE
New York, Oct. 4—The action of the 

New York Presbytery today in admitting 
the Rev. Archibald Black to the ministry, 
despite the accusations of extreme liberal
ism brought against him, will be hotly 
contested by a number of prominent New 
York pastors.

At the close of the meeting of the Pres
bytery a meeting of the dissenting mem
bers was held, and it was decided to make 
a formal protest to the synod of which 
the New York Presbytery is a part. It 

added that the question could also 
be placed before the next general assembly 
of the church.

The meeting drew up formal articles of 
protest, stating that they objected to Mr. 
Black on the ground that “he rejected the 
infallibility and supreme authority of the 
Scripture as rightfully determining his 
faith, he said he did not know as to the 
virgin birth; /he doubted the raising of 
Lazarus from the dead; he doubted the 
actual physical resurrection of the body 
from the grave.

“The great value of personal magnet
ism has again been demonstrated in the 
third successive victory of the Detroit 
baseball club." says a sporting writer, 
"Here is one instance where the manager 
made the club instead of the players mak
ing the manager.

"Ofttimes the public has been wont to 
give the manager credit where really the 
players themselves were the ones respon
sible for the club’s success, but the credit 
for Detroit's victory should go to Jen
nings, first, last- and all the time. When 
Jennings first took hold of the Tigers, he 
found a bunch of players who had finish
ed fifth the season before. He inoculated 
them with his fighting spirit, and by dis
playing that “never give up" style of play
ing, they won the pennant.

I
jot the Registrar ot 

City and County of 
M No 6 ot RecordsREV. h. H. FERGUSON

GOING TO MAINE
Salisbury, Oct. 4-At the United Bap

tist church here Sunday evening, Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson delivered his farewell 
as pastor of the church, and dfspite the 
unfavorable weather the church was well 
filled Many came in from Logics Settle
ment, Cherryvale and Boundary Creek. 
The Rev »lr. Ferguson, who spoke with 
much feeling, took as his text “For God so 
loved the world that he gave his only be
gotten Son that whosoever beheveth in 
him should not perish, but have everlast- 
ing life.”

A very fine programme 
the choir. The male chorus sang 
pleasing effect AU Will Be WeU.
Mr. Ferguson will enter upon his work as 
pastor of the Baptist church at Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), on the 10th rest.

The Ring ■ ■ ■unbeaten cham-If James J. Jeffries, 
pion heavyweight of the world, now ready 
to return to the ring and battle Jack 
Johnson, offeres no serious objections, E. 
W. Smith, of Chicago, will act as referee 
of the heavyweight championship fight 

. between the colored scrapper and the 
king of them all. Johnson has. declared 
that ' he would urge both the promoter 
and Jeffries to name Smith as the third

" - sermon
r.‘ .

I

i•mbj*

' ;

creek thence south-rendered by 
with 
Rev.

wasthe master“Throughout three years, 
hand of Jennings has been pre-eminent. 
Without Jennings the Tigers would prob
ably have been the same in and outers 

to the advent of the

man.
“It is rather early to talk of referees 

just now,’’ said Johnson, “but since the 
matter has been brought up I want to 
say that of the names thus far mentioned

“thence
J

Some men live in advance of their age 
by reading only next month’s magazines. 
—Chicago News.

they were pnor
fiery Baltimorean in Detroit. He may

i - « - — ■»*«* “ (;n,ï“z
Smith, of Chicago. I am told that he is man hands out so much praise and so 
f ri^°nand Iff °f encouragement as this same

this has no effect on me. I know Smith ..^ Cobb is a great player, but what 
a honest and capable, and that is all 1 WM before jenuings assumed the man-
™nt.” • d  agement of the Detroit club? Detroit lias
' Jack (Twin) Sullivan wires the Bangor iever>] cracking g00d players, but did they 
Commercial from San Rafael, Cal., that amount to very much before they had ab
le will soon be in the east ready to meet Borbed conquerable of the Jennings sys- 
lil comers. tem’

Ssm Berger, who has been looking af- ,.jj jg jjj nght to hand out the praise 
,er the interests of James J. Jeffries in ^ the 3tar players, but behind them all 
;he negotiations with Jack Johnson, has j ^ou don,t want t0 overlook Hughey Jen- 
•eceived the following cablegram from n- tj,e gras3 eater, the man with the 
*-‘tries, dated Paris: 1 tin whistle, the man with the “Wee—ah,"

'Leave for America Oct. 16. Meet me ^ manager who makes his players re- 
n New York.” i member what they are hired to do and who

Says Bob Dunbar;—“Jim Jeffries per-1 never gjvee them a chance to 'forget the 
ts that he is the heavyweight champion duty th owe to the Detroit public and 
the world and is making big demands themgelves.” 

l the event that he and Jack Johnson * # #
ieet in the ring. As a matter of fact . .effries has absolutely no right to the Pittsburg, Oct. 4—Though the fans ha 
hampionship title, as he forfeited that supreme confidence m the ability of t 
onor when he retired and gave the title Pirates to defeat the Tigers in the wor 
3 the winds. A title is not perpetual series just u easily as th* C"°s, 
nd Tommy Bums rightly became cham- 1907 and 1908. the work_of the patdter. m 
ion when he defeated Marvin Hart, the last senes with the Giants has se
Jeff" is mighty popular and personally ! some of the wise ones to wondering wh
, one of the nicest fellows you would er the buccaneers will not need all »£ H . 
are to meet, but he is not world's cham-, Wagner's remarkable skül with the bat
■ion as a large sized Ethiopian, Jack and then just a little more. .
ohneon, won that title from Tommy | Perhaps the Pirate J“T^them-
, ; flag is cinched, are not extending them
Failure has marked the first attempt ' selves, but the fact remains that three o 

o hold boxing bouts in Greater New, the men upon whom much of the burden 
fork since the police prevented the of the big blowout will hang looked 
Ketchel - Langford contest September . anything but pitchers at all hk*yto*

7 A erreat crowd of fight followers as- up well against the attack of «wh hi 
IbfedTn the Md Brooklyn Athletic at Ty Cobh, Sam Crawford and the res.

-dub's quarters Friday night to see a ten- of the jungle bunch. ,riünd bout between Irish Paddy and) The sudden batting streak^vdpçedbj
Tommy Nelson, both local ' lightweights, : the Giants in the secondjhaff of-londay
md a few preliminary bouts. ; double-header and Tuesday s mul Wed

The crowd waited for an hour and a nesday s games, wildland Leever
half for something exciting to happen. I terrific pounding given Wilds and Lee Then President 'Wheeler, of*the club! an-; in the first game Thursday was too qm k- 
nounced that the bouts were postponed My bom after the poor stick work m Cm 

to the fact that the police- had ^nati^in £^2*****

weakness on the part of the opposing 
pitchers.

m I
BOSTON’S BUSY PORT ■4as above

**T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date 
"the tenth day of November A. D. 1884" 
Also "All those two several lots pieces and 
"parcels of land situate In the Parish of 
"LancSster In the .County ot Saint John 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
"Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
"twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being 
"lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
"In the said grant the whole of the lands 
"granted in the said grant being described 
-as follows ; namely Beginning at a spruce 
"tree standing on the southerly bank or 
"shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly 
"angle of lot number thirty four block 
"thirty thence running by the magnet south 
"flfty six chains to a stake thence west 
"sixty one chains to a stake thence north 
“fifty chains thence east forty six chains 
"and thence following the several courses of 
••the aforesaid bank or shore In an easterly 
"direction to the place of beginning con- 
"taining three hundred acres more or less 
“distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, "thirty two and thirty three,” Also “All 
-that certain lot piece or parcel of land 
"situate lying and being in the said Parish 
"of Musquash in the City and County of 
-■Saint John fronting on Queens Road.

and containing flfty nine acres more 
"or less and being the lot granted to one 
“Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant 
“bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
■•ust In the year of our Lord one thousand 
"eight hundred and forty live and known 
"and distinguished as No. 24; All other 
"lands owned by the said Mortgagors and 
“each of them situate at or near Menzies 
“Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
"therefrom, and all their and each of their 
"interest in all such lands and in and to the 
"Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
“at or near said Lake and Stream.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
aDDly to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the undesigned Referee tn Equity.

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug
ust A. D. 1906.

•SACJCEiT^ MCFARLAND

“Packey” McFarland, the Chicago box
er, is back in the game again, after several 
months’ rest. The curly haired lad had a 
twenty round wrangle with Ray Bronson, 
a new coiner, the other day, and, accord
ing to report, had a difficult time of it in 

even a draw. Bronson must be

equity sale“These are busy days at the Boston
_ , ,, the Transcript. mHBRE will be sold at public auction at

k*® . ns aaa aaa Wn lpgc than, directions of a certain Decretal OrdM* of thefire ^Psmgrim?”vedN while the SuPreme Coun ^ ou ^thir-
great^reightera numbered four. The for- gg* th/ein _ pending^wberei^ Win.am^E. 
eign pons represented included Genoa, BarieJ^. Beveny R. Macaulay
Naples Port Limon, Costa Rica, the Ja- Ale:i4 j. Brown and Richard Harrison cities, Liverpool, Glaagow Hjma- gUed SSS
burg, Havana, Calcutta and Colombo, wetorto th6 gupreme Oourt In Equity”
Such an influx of business in a single day Represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 
demonstrates that whatever else may the | ^ me ^nto with^appreha- 
“the matter with Boston, it is very far Uon^oi right tltlQ and interest of the de- 
from being isolated from the great ocean » aaants m and to a certoln indenture of
borne trade of the country. It still ho ^mfVade between Thomas Gilbert (the les- 
its place as the second commercial city ami of th# „ne part and Matthew Harrison 
of the United States, and is exceeded as ( he leuzeti^of ‘heather^art^ndjn andjo 
a point of exports and imports only by the •' the plaintiff’s bill described aa “A 
Kpw York ^ûrtuln nart or portion of that certain lot' - The wide scope of Boston’s importa- of tond Jyln^-md betog„ln the C^of 3atot 
tiors suggests an increasing commercial John kDQwn in the gald city by the
acquaintance on the part of the ports number 237 two hundred and thirty seven 

. (TAAflfl and a cor* thp said part or p.oition of said lot therebywhence come so many goods, ana a co the sa p leased having a front of twenty
esponding growth in tacilities. When we dem feet elght lnchap «,n Saint David 
find the East Indies and the West Indies |etreet aforesaid and extending back to the both shipping large cargoes direct to our rear ot the zato^iot rontinuln^ the^eam ■ 

port it is reasonable to beliei'e that a re- or le3s the same being that part of
turn flow of American goods increasing the said'lot twenty fivei feet^ eight nches 
in volume may be expected. Fifty years bf adjoining the lot ot land fronting 
ago the business acquaintance between ?“Vint David Street in the said City and 
Boston and Calcutta was very intimate. Jr .ST* « «5
Trade was carried on by the famous clip- V certain alley-way of six feet." and also 
per ships. Today, cargoes between the ,n and to a certain other indenture of leaae A EWIN0 two cities are borne by steamers, mostly datod the jdaa^eaot ^rt ]th. ! ^'PT ln, aNTALUMl'"'
under foreign flags. These cargoes m “98 a a ̂  one part and the defendant ; T. T. LANTALU .
many cases are rich beyond the ‘ |chard Urlscn (thea lessee,^ tbe^cther Auctioneer,

tation capabilities of the old-time ciatt, a part ^ thereln an(% m the plaintiff’s bill
circumstance which marks the change of {jescribed as “A cerfsln part or portion of
conditions, and may also mark a revival {hat certain lofHugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P. 
of Boston as not only a receiving but as ggnt David Street and known in the said ^ 
a shioDintr point for a large American Clty by the number 237 two hundred and
, j ( ‘nirutta Pevlon and the thirty seven the said part or portion oftrade with Calcutta Ceylon ana me aw i thereb„ demised having a front on
neighboring regions of the Unent. Salnt David Street aforesaid of eighteen f*«ct m A WrP

feet four inches and extending back to the ; llNwViVAINkySLi
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty Are feet I
iTeoM.aSa0i1dln|tSeet^d0,uSon2 Street 0f BVCTy description, 
in the said City, and known therein by the !
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) | TIAIf 1TTÇ
together with the right of way in a certain T1CIUL 1 O
alley-way six feet in width open and in use
^ddp>arntd0fÆs1e0vtennu?nbder Mgb^ to any part of the world.
portions of the said lot demised by the eaid
indenture of lease” the same to be sold in a«kii>CT f> ATTWQ

separate parcels as above described. j LOWB51 KA l.W*
For terms of sale and other particulars : 

ly to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John, I

very good, or “Packy” has gone back. 
Perhaps the lay-off didn’t help the Windy 
City pug. McFarland lacked his usual ag- 
gressivness and Bronson stayed toe to toe 
with him through the entire engagement. 
A return match between the two young
sters is expected and a lively contest may 
be looked for.earning

anfMFGctmrd
will endeavor to uphold the honor of its bridge sculler, takes me to task for stat- 
wiii enaeawi r jng that Ja<.k Lynch of Halifax would be

oolish to consent to meet Faulkner in a 
New York, Oct. 4.—The National Leagur suggested race this fall. Just think it 

championship season in New York ended to- over Lynch won the senior championship|
score in the fourth inning was 1 to 1. when ed faard to win the high honor and it 
Pitcher Horen objected to a ball that had wQuld ^ been absohlte folly for him to
Hire who was in the western league this rj6l- fijg reputation after he had broken 
year, ptit Moren out of the game and also training go I think that my statement
P h U all e 1 phia ^ Gp 1 s y e r s ° r e fue e d" o 'ÜZ Z was sound and rational.'

^^a^lamfrwînrugXAia^^r » Bowling
tonPrawa“dedUtht=tgame'to n!w' YoT” to 0. The St. John Bowling Association met 
Score by tunings: RHE at 8 bowling alley, Main street, last
N»wa<v?rkia ..0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 2^ X8 0 thenlingception of the association, three

Batteries—-Corr'.don and Doom; Wilts® and weeks ago. There were about twenty-five 
Myers. Time, 1.60; umpire. Mullen. members present, and much interest was

At Brooklyn—First game, Boston, 7: BpjOK- taken jn the proceedings. The by-laws
lyÎV V.hto»v^i#uf.burKOSt20n'chicf^o, 8 ' ' were read and affirmed. It was decided

At Chicago Plttzburg, 2, Chicago. ^ have monthly tournaments, starting
next month and ending in April.

The association will donate the prizes. 
The charter members list will remain open 
till October 25.

It }B expected that the membership will 
be large, as many have expressed inten
tions of joining, and it is felt that this 
association will do much to increase the 
interest in the game in this city.

The Commercial Bowling League is 
an assured fact, and it is likely that 
good contests will be put up by the teams 
entered.

league.

SOre“called,

x ]

This was the first meeting since

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.Athletic

Says a Toronto dispatch:—Although the 
athletic peace has been an assured fact for 
several weeks and has already affected 
local meets, it was not officially completed 
until Friday, when the C. A. A. U. met 
and approved of it.

The peace delegates who attended tne 
conference at Ottawa presented their re
port to the meeting, and the agreement 
signed on that occasion was duly ratified. 
All the organizations concerned have now 
approved of the settlements, so 
becomes binding.

The definition of an amateur, with tne 
■exceptions made to the rule, proved per
fectly satisfactory to the C. A. A. U.

As all the provinces which make up the 
large athletic federation in the Dominion 
have their own sectional organizations, 
with the exception of Ontario, it was de
cided to alter this immediately. A meet
ing will be called in the course of a few 
days to form an Ontario section of the A. 
A, U. of Canada and officers will be elect
ed for it.

1680-11-6.

Norman L. McGloan
now

some

MARY AND HER BEAU.
It is somewhat ‘startling to learn that 

Mary's beau expects Mary to help to sup
port him when the twain are wedded, 
and instead of becoming sole master of the 
establishment, the provider of its needs, 
however humble, wee wifeie must turn to 
and work at the same employment which 
îs giving her board and clothes at the pres
ent time. “Yes,, Mary,” says Mary.'s beau, 
“you earn $10 a week typing for the Chick
en Feed Company and I am now getting 
$8 for clerking in Old Grimes's store. We 
ought to be able to live on $18 a week. 
So let’s have the wedding Thanksgiving 
Pay.” “Ye-es” sighs Mary—Boston Her-

that itowing
warrants to make arrests if any con
tests were held.

Early in • the day President Wheeler 
ijiswered a subpoena to appear before 
.fagistrate O’Reilly. After listening to a 
omplaint against the club, the Magis- 

said lie knew the Brooklyn A. C. 
club that kept within the law;

Hockey
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Among lqpal hockey 

magnates, the following question is cdusing 
some misgiving:

“Where is Albert Kerr V
Kerr is the youthful player from Brock- 

vilie whom Ottawa picked up after lie 
ruled out of the Ontario Pro League last 
winter for contract jumping. Ottawa tried 
him on the left wing and his magnificent 
work fairly set the E. C. H. L. on fire. 
Indeed to Kerr goes a big slice of the 
credit for bringing the Stanley Cup back 
to the capital.

After the hockey season closed, a berth 
procured for Kerr on a survey party

be denied that even LajoieIt cannot ,.
and Wagner have faded from public fancy 
in view of the wonderful work accomplish
ed by “Ty” Cobb. Even hie worst enemies 
admit he is the greatest national ball play 
er now in the game.^ ^

:rate

,itH he himself belonged to it years ago 
.nd had enjoyed many a good bout there. 
He also expressed the opinion that Irish 
Paddy and Tommy Nelson would furnish 
in interesting encounter.

Thereupon Mr. Wheeler departed, feel
ing happy. But in the evening Inspector 
Sweeney and half a dozen extra-sized blue- 
coats arrived and announced that they 
had warrants issued by Magistrate Hig-

two

Dated this twenty-fifth day of August, 
A. D. 190».

McLEAN & McGLOAN,New England lovers of baseball are na 
rurally interested in the past season game* 
between the Boston Red Sox and the 
Giants from New York. It is hartHo say 
which will prove the victors, but althougu 
the affair is more a benefit for the players 
than a real pennant race, still each team

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity. 97 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
•Phone 165.

STWff'f Solicitor^’ 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.
Aquatic

Says the Boston Post sporting writer:— 
“An admirer of Carey Faulkner, the Cam-

1647-11-7aid.was
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CLOSE CALL 
FOR LIFE IN 

THE HARBOR

if CIRCULATION».

DOWLING BROS.L- l*he following is the average dàily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—LADIES'
COATS

AiI
6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,038
7,022

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

j
*

51*
i

iVfv-
Wm. Crosby Falls From Wharf 

Ladder in Darkness, and Has 
Vigorous Fight in the Water

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
extreme styles, what- 

your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season's

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

$/I
u

mm or 
ever\ k

*

-July A popular yosng man of north end, Wil
liam Crosby, had a very exciting experi
ence last night, and narrowly escaped with 

his life. Only his perseverance and pluck 
saved him from a watery grave.

The accident happened about 9 o’clock. 
With Captain Breen, of the schooner Liz
zie H. Patrick, Mr. Crosby had been en
joying a pleasant. ride about town in a 
steamer car early in the evening, and be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock they returned to 
the vessel, which was moored at Pender's 
wharf.

They remained some time on board, 
chatting with some companions, but an en-' 
gagement required their presence on shore 
a little after
bade their friends good night. Mr. Crosby 
was the first to mount the ladder leading 
from the ship to the wharf, a climb of 
about twenty feet, but when he was al
most half way to the top he missed his 
footing on a slippery rung, and toppled 
into the dark waters between the vessel 
and the pier. As he fell, he struck the 
back of his head on an iron pin, and was 
almost rendered unconscious.

Boon all was confusion on deck, and the 
alarm “man overboard” drew numbers of 
people to the spot, all ready to offer as
sistance. Meanwhile Mr. Crosby was hav
ing the battle of his life, struggling with 
all his might against a powerful current. 
The efforts of his friends to save him 
seemed fruitless, and they soon thought 
that the sea had claimed another life, 
when he was seen clambering up the lad
der, having won bis strenuous fight against 
the waters.

His head pained him considerably, but 
other than this he was none the worse 
for his adventure, and with a change of 
clothing, he was rolled to his home in

_________________________ | the automobile and once in bed soon for-
;i The Bangor Commercial says that Jack got his thrilling experience in slumber.

1 McCormick, of Millinocket, is to be in 
this city on October 20.

■

August
• i?

The ’times does not get its largest 
It is delivered 

the kind of eir-

!
sale through newsboys, 
at the homes. That is 
culation which is of value to advcr-

■ V

fi. -
- - • ..ft y\i. fiMc- ;»• Don’t waste valuable time in 

around other «tores, one
t /tisers.looking

visit here will convince you thst 
do better here than any-

V!
:

you can 
where else. THIS EVENINU

V-Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Star, North End.- 

Preebyterian Synod will open in St. An
drew’s church, sermon by the moderator, 
Rev. Robert Cumming.

Vemer L. 0. L., No. 1, will meet to com
plete arrangements for orange fair.

Public temperance meeting in Sons of 
Temperance hall, Market Place, Carleton, 
address by W. R. Geldert, of T 

Military tournament and Scottish night 
in Queen’s rink by St. Stephen’s Scots
C 62nd Band will meet at 8 o’clock in their

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37,50

95 and 101 
King St*

t
nine, so they accordingly

nipGet Glenwood Oak Heater and 
Glenwood E RangeDOWLING BROS.

And you have one of the best combinations that you will 
desire. Oui* Glenwood B Range can’t be beat for its cooking qual
ities and saving on fuel. Our Glenwood Oak Heater will burn 
any fuel, wood, coal or coke. The asb pan is large and roomy.

Ranges, is all removable. The 
feed door has several mica openings, which show the Are and 
make it cheerful. And like our Glenwood Ranges, It is neat in 

We make all these Ranges and Oak Heaters in St

ruro.
ï

- A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S The Nickel trimming, like ourrooms. . . .
Dr. G. F. Matthew will lecture m JN a-

“The ifï. tural History Society museum,. on 
Bay of Fundy.”

Dr. George T. Porter, of Toronto, will 
lecture in Centenary church schoolroom on 
Tuberculosis.

appearance.
John. If you buy them you* will have satisfaction.Ladies’ and Children’s

I McLEAN, HOLT $ CO..JACKETS
-ww^v** WVWWNA

LATE LOCALS 155 Union St.•Phone 1545. :i s8

gP

Oct.. 5, 'O*

Men's Fine Fall Suits, 
an Unusually Rich 

Variety.

shown. Months ago 

the most careful preparation was made for this season’s trade. The goods 

are all to hand, and have opened out to our complete satisfaction. Many 

of the lines were made especially to our order, and are exclusive designs. 

You will save money by turning

ST. PETER’S "WORKiMR 
BOYS’’ TO OPEN

The beet and largest assort ment we have ever

wash boilers f :X Toilet sets from $1.10 up;
69c. up, and bargains in tinware, granite- 

and crockery at the 2 Barkers.ware

Members of the 62nd Band are request
ed to meet in their rooms this evening at 
8 o’clock for business of importance.

Steamship Manchester Merchant, Cap
tain Foale, arrived this morning from 
Manchester with a general cargo. The 
steamer had a fine trip of twelve days.

1SEASON TONIGHTattention to this stock when you V.your

purchase your new Fall Coat.
from SO to 56 inches long, and are. made from such Alexandra Hall Ready for Winter 

Meetings—A Good Work and 
Its Results

The Coats run
materials as chevrons, kerseys, beavers and ladies’ pilot cloths.

Some stirring values are to be found in the Coats marked $5.65, $7.50, 

$10.00, $11.$0 and UP TO $27 00.
, We are showing ONE LINE AT $10.00, made from a fine quality of 
German kersey, smooth finish, in black, bine, brown, taupe and green. 
These Goats are handsomely trimmed, are exceptionally sterling quality, 

and are worth at ordinary sell ing $13.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS, over 300 to select from at prices ranging from 

$2.00 to $10.00, to fit children f rom one to sixteen years.

»
Yesterday we sat and watched, while one after another of the new 

suits for men was brought out and tried on.
Our conclusion, not only that this present collection is away ahead 

of anything we have ever done before , but that he must be a very 
difficult man to please who cannot find here, today, the very suit above 
all others that he will want to own this winter.

As to cut, the business man can choose from half a dozen different 
conservative, good styles—the young man from as many more that 
have some of the effervescence of youth, all are as correct as they are 
new_a„d the tailoring is wonderfully good, and it is the beet dotting ^ 
a man can find, ready to wear.

r- i
The old Alexandra Hall, Main street, 

which for many years was the meeting 
place of Tempts of Honor, will be re
opened tonight, and the working boys of 

Peter’s parish, between the ages of 
fourteen and eighteen made welcome 
within its portids. This has been the 
custom for some ye;
“working boys” have 
creditable young m 
for tHemselvee in

George W. Bruce, of Kingston, and Her
bert L. Williams, of Long Reach, are can
didates for councillors in Kingston parish, 
Kings county.

Four dozen bananas for 25c.; 10 lb. bas
ket of choice grapes from 20c. a basket up, 
plums from 40c. a box up; Kkovah jellies 
5c. a package; custard and blanc mange 
powders 5c. a package, at the 2 Barkers.

St.
: A

! ■i; |
e years past, and the 

turned out some 
en and made a name

________,j,-„ athletics, tlvçir latest
laurels being the capturing of the trophy 
competed for i
Peter’s, their.’-—--—-----, — -
having corde ont on top, defeating

6à
L$5.00 to $30.00 

. 6.00 to 30.00
-New Fall Salts 
New Fell Overcoats

*. • •■a < :■F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO On Saturday evening Secretary Murray 
Northrup, of the 14th Club, was present
ed by the president, William Corrigan, 
with a silk hat in recognition of his ser
vices in behalf of the club-

___ ——... ,
At the museum of the. Natural His

tory Society this evening, Dr. Matthew 
will lecture on “The Tides of the Bay of 
Fundy.” This will be the opening meet
ing of the society’s year.

i :
the, minor league of St. 
eball team, the Maples,

: nines

j?1i 1 ÈÊ
r m N> BpiClothing That Dresses Your 

Boy Up to a Standard and 
Not Down to a Price

59 Charlotte Street
r.

wh members, had more experience, 
* them IMohging to. the Y. M. A.

Father Holland has been their spiritual 
director since tjie working boys were or
ganized, and is the result of his labor 
the hall has been equipped with modem 
apparatus for gymnastics and other pas
times. It also contains a splendid reading- 
room.

The boys of the parish remain in this 
society until they are ■ eighteen years of 
age, when they are considered “young 
men” and are,, graduated into the ranks 
of the Y. M. A. and soon become valued 
members. Some of the “finds” of the 
baseball team have once been stars in the 
working boys’ pines, or basket ball teams.

•hC y of
■ -,

—
, ;i*W.. t -■ ■ m
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Children's Felts The first thing to consider in clothing your boy is suitability—that is 
consonant with his environment. No boy wants to be an oddity.

Then the clothes and the boy should fit each other. In other words, 
let expert advice help your selection. The price should be the last con
sideration, for with a safe store, it need not worry you.

The Oak Hall standard—“Reliable fabrics and best tailoring”—ob
tains no matter what the price. The various prices mean different 
grades of materials and finish, and always the best workmanship.

t to
Those who have never had the pleasure 

of hearing A. W. Baird read, will have 
an opportunity of hearing him at the Mc
Cormick benefit next Monday evening in 
the Opera: House,

>jf-----  .
Bay steamer Brunswick, Captain Pot- 

etr, arrived in port this morning from 
Canning, N. S., with' 400 barrels of apples. 
The captain reports very high tides at the 
head of the bay and considerable damage 
done to the marsh lands.

!'. The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

b ■ x■ V-
X

.

Double Breasted Bloomer Suits, 8 to 16 years, 
$3.00 to $10.

Three-Piece Suits, II to 17 years, $3.50 to $12. 
Russian and Sailor Suits, 6 to 10 years, $2.50 to $6 
Young Men’s Suits, (Long Pants) $5.50 to $15.

* Shades in
Navy* Royal, Alice, O'ive, Moss and 

Champagne.
Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords

75 cents to 81.50

MPr T'
b - EXTEND TIME FOR 

RACING ENTRIES
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church left at noon 
for Moncton, where he will be one of the 
speakers this evening at the provincial 
convention of the Baptist Young People’s 
Union.

A. N. McLean of the Bank of New Brun
swick, left, this morning for a few days’ 
vacation at Bristol. P. E. I. On his re
turn he will take the boat for Boston, ac
companied by his friend, Chas. Wanua- 
maker, and they will visit several Ameri
can cities before returning home.

Thomas McGloan, father of one of the 
boys who went out in sail boat on Sun
day and who were picked up near Mus
quash by the tug Help, wishes the Times 
to convey to Captain Reid, of the tug
boat, the sincere thanks of the boys’ par
ents for his kindness.

At a meeting of Victoria Company, No. 
1, and Cygnet Company, No. 5, Uniform 
Rank. Knights of Pythias, last evening, 
it was decided to attend in uniform at 
the Opera House on Thursday evening, 
October 14, when the K. of P. of Mil
waukee TO Club present the play “A Fool 
for Luck.”

All members of the carpenters’ union 
are cordially invited to take part in their 
anniversary drive and dinner to be held 
at Clairmont Hotel. Torrybum, on Wed
nesday evening. Buckboards will leave 
Berryman's Hall at 8 o’clock, sharp. Mem
bers not having tickets can procure them 
from the committee at the hall. The Car
leton Comet Band will be in attendance.

On the arrival of the steamer Calvin 
Austin at Boston last Sunday from St. 
John, N. B.. the direct service was dis
continued. The Austin will be placed on 
the Boston, Portland and St. John ser
vice, and will relieve the Ransom B. Ful
ler, which will be hauled off. The three 
trips a week schedule will be maintained 
for several weeks longer by the Governor 
Cobb and Calvin Austin.

There will be a football practice this 
evening on the E. D. C. grounds for the 
candidates for the Y. M. C. A. interme
diate team. The formation of a league 
is m progress, so a full attendance is re
quested. As play ia impossible after 6.30, 
those who can should be on the grounds 
by 5.13. The teams to constitute the 
league will moat likely be from High 
School, Rothesay and Y. M. C. A.

Norwegian steamship Karen, Captain 
Pedersen, of the new Cuba line, ia eched-1 
uled to sail this afternoon direct to Hav
ana. She will take from this port more 
than 2,000 barrels of potatoes and other 

| freight. The steamer also has on board 
1 a large Boston freight for Cuba. The 
| agent, F. E. Williams, expects to handle 
j a large outward freight on her next trip 
from St. John.

EE
Ri. ' IQng Street GREATER. OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, job,, n. b.

|y ; 
g. \ E. D. C. Sports List Kept Open 

Until Thursday Night—Prom
ise to be Great

:
(Fur repairing a specialty)

+i

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Warm Winter UnderwearOwing to the receipt of telegrams, it has 
been decided to hold open the entries for 
Saturday's fall sports of the Every Day 
Club until Thursday night. Some -of the 

, prizes are now on exhibition in Edge
combe & Chaiseon’s window, King street.

There will be at least ten entries, per
haps more, for the twenty mile bicycle 
race for the Dunlop Tire cup and other 
prizes. ProwSe, of Charlottetown, mari
time champion, and Winchester, of the 
same town, have entered, as well as Foote 
of Dartmouth, and a number of crack local 
riders.

The ten mile road race, with entries 
from Cameron, the maritime five mile 
champion; Stirling, White, the Cape Bre
ton champion ; and Barton, the New Eng
land champion, and a number of local 
men, will be a great contest. Stubbs is in 
good shape for this event, and hopes to 
make them all run. The three-mile spec
ial race between Smith of St. John and 
Cribbe, the north shore champion, all of 
which will be run on the track, is exciting 
very great interest.

The sprints and jumps are well filled 
and will afford very keen contests.

Manufacturing Furriers.
r.

The Extreme of Fine Fabrics and 
Soft Finish»*Perfection in the 

fQnitting, Fashioning and 
Trimming

1 4
Don’t forget that our guarantee: ~

“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back”

s

Im vwvwvwwwwvvwv
Ü The refined taste rcqu'res the extreme of fine fabrics and soft finish 

in undergarments — just any kind won’t do. There is something about the 
underwear we sell which gets close to the hearts of woman kind—better 
fittings and more finely made and finished—the results of special care in 

knitting, dying, fashioning and trimming. The cost is no more than for common kinds.

%
Makes the selling of poor goods an impossibility here. If you wish 

to feast your eyes on something of extra value, lpok at our line of BLAN

KETS. sumsI' WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.|■ $2.65 and $3.00 pair
.....................$3.25 pair
$3.50 and $4.26 pair

.................. $5.00 pair
................... $7.75 pair

56x76 inches 5 lbs........................................................
60x80 inches 5 ibs.........................................................
60x80 inches 6 lbs.......................................................
64x84 inches 7 lbs........................................................
68x88 inches 8 lbs........................................................

CRIB BLANKETS $1.25 and $2.25 pair.

VWX'WfX/VXXX'WVX^'VXXX.X*

here are some PRICES :
AT 25 CENTS—X’ests in heavy cotton, white and 

natural. Long sleeves. Drawers to match. Same quality 
and price.

»
AT $1.10—Vests, all wool, merino finish, in natural.r •

A most reliable quality. All sizes. Drawers to match. 

Same in white. All sizes at $1.35.

I

•f S. W. McMACIilN, AT 30 CENTS—Vests , cotton ribbed, white and 
natural, long sleeves. Drawers to match.

AT 50 CENTS—X’ests, union mixture, with wide and 
white and natural, long and short sleeves.

AT 55 CENTS—Vests, white cotton, superior quality, 
fine rib, long and short sleeves. An ideal garment for be
tween seasons.

AT 65 CENTS—Vests, cotton and wool mixture, white 
and natural, medium weight.

AT 75 CENTS—X’ests, cotton and wool, white and 
natural, medium heavy weight, both short and long sleeves. 
Drawers to match.

AT 95 CENTS—Vests, very fine wool and cotton. Welt 
of silk down front.

AT 95 CENTS—Vests, all wool, wljite, guaranteed un
shrinkable. High neck and long sleeves.

TWO TINES OP $50 ; AT $1.35—Vests in red all wool. So much used for 

rheumatism. Drawers to match.I )335 Main St», N. E. Scott Act Cases at Fredericton 
Junction—Bridge Work

AT $1.65—Veste, all wool, light weight, merino finish, 
unshrinkable, 
this make.

/Drawers to match. Also combinations in

Fredericton Junction, Oct. 4—Before 
Commissioner T. T. Alexander, William 
Monahan, of Bliseville, 6unbury Co., was 
tried for violation of the Canada Tem
perance Act. The result was guilty in 
two cases and two fines were imposed, $50 
each. This is the fourth case recently 
tried before the commissioner, and all the 
defendants have been found guilty.

One span of the new steel bridge here 
is nearly completed. The temporary one 
was recently washed away.

Mrs. Christie, daughter of John Reid, is 
sick. Little hopes are held out for

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! AT $2.25—Vests, all wool in white and natural, beauti
fully finished. Also in Drawers and combinations.

AT $3.00—Vests, all wool, very fine merino, daintily 
finished.

“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 
patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with ner'(®e 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost. We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

■ COMBINATIONS in white and natural, ankle length,
80c. to $3.70all sizes, from

LADIES’ BLOOMERS stockinet, black and grey, very
95c.warm

very 
her recovery. EQUESTRIENNE BLOOMERS, latest cut........... $1.75

EQUESTRIENNE TIGHTS. Black, in cotton and 
wool and all wool. Permanent dye, knee and ankle length,

Nelson-Copp.
At Hopewell Hill, on Wednesday of last 

week Trueman Nelson, of Lower Cape, 
and Miss Edna Copp. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Copp, of West River, were 
married.

AT $1.09—Vests, silk and wool ribbed. Low neck and 
short sleeves, also in high neck and short sleeves, and high 
neck and long sleeves. 85c. to $1.85.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT.-SECOND FLOOR, ANNEX.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,s
527 Main St., St. John, N. B. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.237 Barrington St.. Halifax, N. S.

, Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Sir Sanford Fleming passed through the 
city last evening en route tn Montreal.

Tel. Mfcin 683
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